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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Carpet Depf tulu
SILK PLUSH ALL BRADES.

Turooman Border Wool and Mohair

Plu
Wool Fringes, Valance do.

CRETONNE do. eànd Cords.

Fuil Lie of TABLE COVERS.

Joi 'Macdonald&Ool,

fl, r js*mW L8tIC TOBONTO"

1MajorBt.,Nanohester, England.

HARDWARE
To the TRA )E we are now

offering at LOW QUO' TIONS,

Screw Hook sand Hinges,
Heavy and Light

Strap and T Hinges,

Wrought and Cast Butts,

Builders' Hardware,
Corbin's Locka,

Cross-Cut Saws,
Etc., Etc.

RiceLewis&Son
Hardware & Iron Merchants,

TORONTO.
Aam B..Iu* Jolis LuI

Leadint Wholele Trade of Toronto.

A. R. McMASTER
& BROTHER,

DRY GOODS
IMPORTERS.

N.. 1s wrn* B N'W .
TORONTO.

osse-e 0... ressrae,osaras.,ro,Saois, 5.0.

Toronto 1884

W. uINOf» . oTS

PERKINS,
INCE & 00.

NEW FRUITS
IN STORBO,

PRIME CURRANTS,
Vaiencia Raisins C. .... «Brand.

London layerssado Brand.

Black Basket " Do.
FIGS IN MATS.

No. 41 & 43 Front St. East.

NEW FRUITS.
Provinciai10urrants,in bris., hf. brils.& oases.
Patras Ourrants, in bris., hf. bris. & cases.
Vaiencia Baisins, (ohas. Morand's,)

To arrive in a few dayt.

Layers all qualities, in boxes, hf. boxes and
quarters.

suit snowd eeiaaisins,Fige,Prune
ana Dates.

Sinith 'KeighIey
9 WrON!Ni 8 T. T@um

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Gordon, Mackav & Co.
IMPORTERS

-0-

General Dry Goods.
AQElWv oW

The Lybster Cotton Manfg. Coy,
Sheetings,

Shirtings,
Tiokings,

Yar, &c.
48 FRONT ST. WEST,

TORONTO.
Toronto, 1851

sallso, KOIIRd & y&cllo ,
WE ARE IN RECEIPT

LARGE SHIPMENT

LINEN GOODS
TISWEEK.

SA MSON,
KENNED

44 Boott and 19 Colbor

TOBONTO.

25)oldsOhang% Loni

!maotO. od:etM

'Y
cou

ni Btreets
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The CharteredBank.

Bot, - - - - 2,000,0001

»IR0ECT0s,
HON. WTIAM:!McMASTER, Preuident.
WM. ELLIOTT, EsQ., Viee-President.

George Taylor, Esq. Hon. 8. C. Wood.
Jas. thern, Esq., T. Sutherland Stayner, Esq.
John Waldie, Esq, W. B. Hamilton, Esq.
W. N. ANDERSON, General Manager.
J. C. KEMP, Ast Gen'l Manager.

ROBT. GILL, Inspeotor.
H. A. NICHOLSON, Asst. Inspector.

New Tors-J. H. Goadby and B. E. Walker, A gents.kihcago-A. L. DEWAR, Agent.
BBANcHEs.

Ayr, H , St.Catharines.
Barrie, Ramiltoýn, ISarnia,Belleville, London, Seaforth,
Berlin Montreal, Simcoe,
Brantford, Norwich, stratford,
Chatham, Orangeville, Strathroy,
Colingwood, Ottawa, Thorold,
Dundas. Paris, Toronto,
Dunnyile, Parkhill, Walkerton,
Galt, Peterboro, Windsor,
Goderich, Woodstock.

Commercial credits issued for use in Europe, the
East and West Indien, China, Japan, and South
Americs.

Sterling and American Exchanges bought and sold
Collections made on the most favorable terns.
Interest allowed on deposits.

BANEEBs.
New York-The American Exchange Nationa Ban
London, England-The Banktof Sotland.

1

'THE DOMINION BANKII M PE RIAL BAN K
CAPITAL, S1,O0,000. RESERVE FUND,'$850,000

DIRECTORS
JAS. AUSTIN, - President.
HON. FRANK SMITH, - Vice-Pres.

James Crowther. Edward Leadlay.
E. B. osier. James Scott.

WilmotD.Matthews.
HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO.

AGENCIES.
Brampton, Lindsay, Orillia,
Belleville, Napanee, Uxbridge,
Cobourg, Oshawa, Whitby,

Queen Street, Toronto, corner of Esther St.
Draft, on al parts of the United States Great

Britain and the Continent of Europe bought and
sold.

Letters of Credit issued available in all parts o!
Europe, China and Japan.

B. H BETHUNE, Cashier.

oF OANADA.

Capital Paidp. . 1,50,00
Reserve Fod..."'"''".............I,000

DIRECTORS:
H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President.T. R. MERRITT, Esq., Vice-President,St.Catharines.
Hon. Jas. R. Benson, T. R. Wadsworth, Esq.St. Catharines. Wm. Ramsay Esq,P. Hughes, Esq. John Fisken, Eisq.

D. B. WILKIE, Cashier.
HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO.

Fergus, 8.BRANCHES.
Fergs, 8t. Catharines, Winuipag

Ingersol, St. Thomas. odt6ePort Colborne, Welnd. BrandonMan.
Drafts on New York and Sterlin Erhange bought

and sold. Deposits received and interet allowed.
Prompt attention pald to caolections.

BANK OF MONTREAL.
ZSTAELIsUED IN 3818.

CAPITAL (Al Paid Up) •- - $122,00,00
REBEBVE"FUND -- - - - 6,000,000

Head OECRe, Montreald.
BOABD OF DIBEETOBS.

a. I. SmT oans, Esq. President.
HON. D. A. Srra. Vce-President.
Gilbert Scott, Esq. A. T. Paterson, Esq.
Alexander Murray, ESq. G. A. Drummond, Esq.
Alfred Br , Ei . JohnRugh MoLennan, Esq.

W. J. BUCEANAN, General Manager.
A. MAONIIEB, As't Gen. Man. & Inspector.
M. V. MEnEDIrT, Assistant Insrpector.
A. B. BucNAN, Sorey.

Branchs and oeininsCanada.
Montreal-E. S. uLoUsToN, Manager.

Almonte, Ont. Hamilton, Ont. Port Hope, Ont,
0ele file Kingston, Il Quebea, Que.

Bratfrd Lindsay, 84 Regina, Assua.
Brockville " London, " Sarnia, Ont.
Chatham , .B. Moncton, N.B. Stratford, "
Cornwall, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. St. John, N.B.,
Goderich, " Perth " St. Marys, Ont.
Guelph, " Peter oro, " Toronto,
Halfax, N... Picton " Winnipeg Man

Agents <n Great Britan-London, Banki of Mon-
treal, 9 Birchin Lane, Lombard Street, C. Ashworth,
Manager. London Committee-E. H. King, Esq.,
Chairman ; Robert Gillespie, Esq., Sir. John Rose,
Bart., K.C.M.G.

Bankers in Great Britain.-London-The Bank of
England; The London & Westminster Bank; The
Union Bank of London. Liverpool-Tne Bank of
Liverpool. Scotland-The British Linen Company
and Branches.

Agents in the United Btates.-New York-Walter
Wason and Alex. Lang, 59 Wall St. Chicago-Bank
of Montreal, 154 Madison St., W. Munro, Manager;
&. Y. Hebden, Assistant Manager.

Bankers in the United State.-New York-The
Bank of New York, N.B.A.; The Merchants National
Bank. Boston-The Merchants National Bank.
Ban Francisco-The Bank of British Columbia.

Colonial and Foreign Correspondents.-St. John's,
Nfd.-The Union Bank of Newfoundland. British
Columbia-The Bank of British Columbia. New
Zealaud-The Bank of New Zealand.

(Issue Crcular Notes and Letters of Credit for
TraelUers, aveelabMe in ail parts of the worid.)

THE CANADIAN

BANK OFCOMMERCE
Head Offloe, - - Toronto.

Paid-up Oapital, - - - $6,000,000

The chartered Banks.

Badi 0o!BÈllsliNorili Âgocal
Incorporated by Boyal Charter.

PAID-UP CAPITAL, £1,000,000 stg.

London Ofo-8 Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.0.

COURT OF DIRECTORS:
J. H. Brodie. H. J. B. Kendall.
John James Cater. J. J. Kingsford.
Henry R. Farrer. Frederic Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. A. H. Phillpotts.
E. A. Hoare. J. Murray Robertson.

Secretary-A. G. WALLIs.

HEAD Omrcu iN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.
R. B. GRINDLEY, General Manager.

W. H. Nownas, Inspector.
Branchs and A gencies in Canada.

London, Kingston, St. John, N.B.
Brantford. Ottawa, Fredericton, N.B.
Paris, Montreal, Halifax, N.B.
Hamilton. Quebec, Victoria, B.C.

Agents in the niSted ates.
Nuw Yonx--D. A. MoTavish & H. Stikeman, gts.
OmeA 0-o- H. M.IBreedon, Agent.
SAN Fr ANcisBo-W. Lawson & C. E. Taylor, Agt.
LoNDoN BANm-The Bank ofiEngland; Messrs.

01 & Co.
voEIGN AGENTs-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool.

Australia-Union Bank of Australia. New Zealand
-Union Bank of Australia, Bank of New Zealand
Colonial Bank of New Zealand,. India, China and
Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank of India. Lon-
don and China-Agra Bank, Limited. West Indies
-Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs. Marcuard, Krausu
et Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.

Issue circular notes for Travellers, available in all
parts of the world.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
1tseoomand BaesIM al hareh , l ftM&

CAPITAL3,000,000.
Head OffBo, • •a - Ouebeo.

, BARD ON' Dir OTOR.

WILr A w8 .. E., -. .gwg
Mr N. F. Beleau,K]t. Jno..YnEq.
Ba. H.Smith i .enrwmum .W B Ea.

JAMES STEVENUON Ehg., 001e.
Ottawa, Ont. Tronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.Montreal, ue. Thorald, Ou. Thre. Bivers.
Agents in -. Yor-Mes ru.Maitland, Phelpe & Co.
Agents n LoImdo-The Bank of Sootland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
CAPITAL, Pmid-up, 91,500,000.
IRESERVE FUND - - 425,000

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
DIBECTORIS.

Sa W.. P. HowLAND, DONALD MACEAT,
Presdent. voer.n

Hon. C. F. Fraser R. K. Burge Esq.G. LM.Bose, Esq. A. M Smi sq.
G. B. B. Cockburn, Esq.

C. ROLLAND, General Manager.
Bowman BRANOHES.

Bowmanil, Montreal, Port PerryGeph, MountForet, Pr. Arthu. Lmnd'g,
Linuay Otiawa, W12itby.
Cornwal, Peterbo, Portage la Praire

Winnipeg, Ean.
AGENTS.

LOndon, .- Allnaue Bank BankacfiaMntreaL
New York.-Msuru. Walter atson and Ale. Lang.Bostn..-Tremnt Natnona Bank.

The chartered Banks.

MERCHANTS' BANK
0F CANADA.

CAPITAL Paid-up S$,700,000
RESERVE FUIm, 1,250,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - Montreal.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
ANDREW ALLAN, Esq., - - - President.
BOBERT ANDERSON, • • Vioe-President.

Wm. Darling, E S. Hector Mackenzie, Esq.
Adolphe Masson, sq. Jonathan Hodgson, Esq.John Duncan, Esq. John Cassils, Esq.

Hon. J. J. 0. Abbott, M.P.
GEORGE HAGUE, General Manager.

J. H. PLUMMER, Assistant General Manager.
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC..

Belleville. Kingston. Renfrew.
Berlin. London. Sherbrooke, Que.
Brampton. Montreal. Stratford.
Chatham. Napanee. St. John's, Que.Galt. Ottawa. St. Thomas.
Gananoque. Owen Sound. Toronto.
Hamilton. Perth. Walkerton.
Ingersoll. Prescott. Windsor.
Kifcardine. Quebec.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Emerson. Brandon.

Bankers in Great Britain.-The Clydesdale Bank
(Limited), 30 Lombard Street, London, Glasgow and
elsewhere.

Agency in New York, 61 Wall Street, Messrs.
Henry Hague and John B. Harris, jr., Aents.

Bankers in New York.-The Bank of New York,N.B.A.
A general banking business transacted.
Money received on deposit, and current rate. of

interest allowed.
Drafts issued available at all points in Canada.
Sterling exchange and drafts on New York bought

and sold.
Letter of credit issued, available in China, Japanand other foreign countries.
Collections made on favorable terms.

THE

BANK OF TORONTO

In pcrted . -M .

Paid up Oapital..•..... ,000.000
egmrve Fun ...... 1,060,000

DIRECTORS.
GEO. GOODEBHAM, Esq., Toronto, Preidamt.
WM. HENBY BEATTY, Esq., Toronto, Vies.P.

A. T. FULTON, Esq., Toronto.
W. G. GOODEBHAM, Euq., Torot
HEWBY CAWTHRA, Esq. Toronto.
HENBY 0OVETEHq., Port Hope.
W. I. WADOWOBTH Eq.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
DUNCAN COULSON....------.ashe.
HUGH LEA0H....•...•.---.A Sit ftm
J. T. M.BUBN8I....-....np@ogen

BRANCHES.
MoETEUAi...............J. MUBBAY SMTH, MANAG.
P»Tuanoo -. J. H. ROPER,
00uBOB-.....-Jas. HENDEBSON,
]PoBT Hoa.........W. B. WADBWOBRTH,"
B== ...... . A. STBATHY,
ST. CATRAm ......G. W. HODGETTS,
OOrINGWooD .........W. A. COPELAND,

BANKERS.
LaNDN, UNGLAN.......THE CITY BANK (Limite&.
Naw Yoax.......NATIONAL BANK OF COMMEnnE

THE STANDARDBANK OF CANADA.
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED, - . . ,CAPITAL PAID-UP, - - - - ,000RESERVE FUND, - - 185,

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
DIRECTORs

W. F. COWAN, - - PansIDN'.
JNO. BURNS, - - - VIo-PUrnDNT.

W. F. ALLAN. DR. MORTON.
A. T. TODD. B. 0. JAMIESON.FBED. WYLD.

J. L. BRODIE, CASHIE.
AGENCIEB.

Bowmanville. Campbellford. Harriston.
Bradford. Cannington. Markham.
Brighton. Colborne. Newcastle.

Picton.
Montreal-Bank of Montreal.
Newo York-Bank o! Montreal.London, Eng.-The Royal Bank a Scotland.
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The Ohartered Banks.

The Shareholders of

The Molsons Bank
Are hereby notifted that a

DIVIDEND OF FOUR PER CT.
upon the Capital Stock has been declared

for the

CURRENT HALF YEAR,
and that the ame wll be payable ah the office of the

Blank in Montreal, and st fta branches,
on and aftur the

FIRT 0F 0~0BliR ET.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th

to 80th September.

The Annual General Meeting
of the Shareholders o! the Bank ill be held at the

Ban.1k in this city

O IORi , Èi 13h of Octolne ,
At THBEE o'clock in the afternoon.

By order of the Board,
F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,

General Manager.
Montreal, 22nd August, 1884.

UNION BANK
OF LOWER CANADA

OAPITAL PAID-UP, - *,0o,ooo.
R.d OR.-, - - - Qe--...

DIR EOTORS.
ANDBEW THOMPUON..,Prsdn.

Hou. G. IBV vi, Vice.-
v.esg ,ssonThom. McGMeyy.

.J.Hale, fEiq.
OasMhe-P. MAlUIwn. InSpeCtor-G. H. BAIon

BaNons-Savings Bank (Upper ToWu) Montreal
Ottava, Three Rivers, Winnip.
tBwigenia-nda-aeaLondon and ou-ty

Ban. Mv Yr !-Nationa PCr k B anak.

THE PIOTOU BANK.
(moorporat.4 bv Aot of Parlian .t

Subscribed Capital - 00,000.
Paidup------------250,000.
Reserve" - - - - - 70,000.

HON. B P. GRANT, -. - Pnas1.1
J. a. NOONAN - . Vxon-PnxsInauT.
ISAÂC A. GitakT, DONALD FitASEhI
JAMEB KITCHIN JAMES D, M OREdOB,

JAMES MOLEAN.
D. M. FRASER, - - - MANAGUB.

New Glasgow, N. S., stellarton, N. S.,
Amharst, Anupgnis.
BaNKERS.-Ba.nkof Montreal sad Branches

Union Ba.nk of Halilax.
AGENTS.-Bank of Montreal, New York Imperial

Bank, Ldtied, London.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
L. E. BAKER - - -

John Lovtt. HughCann. J. W.Mocay.
T. W. JOHNB - --- - CA IMEM-
H&UfaB.oftTha-Marchants-Bank ofHa i
Bt. John...The Bank of Montreal.

do. ..........The Bank of British North Ameriea.
Montrul.........The Bank of Montreal.
New York......The National Citisens' Bank.
Boston............The Eliot National Bank.
Tondn G.B ...The Union Bank of London.

Gol and Cu= raf ta and Sterling BIS of
u tehangeImrolL.

Depouits reeeived and inherest alloved.
Prompt attention given ho collection».

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
lmeerporased 1836.

ST. BTE PHE ' I, . B.

APTA, - - - 0,00.

Y. H. TODD -- Pndsdont.
J. y. liâffl,. Cae.

AGENT.-london- Memrs. Glyn, MillOurie
A (Io. * Sm Yorho-Bank of Nev York, NeB.A; BOe-

;°- 4 lobo iati aBu.- '. JAl--Ba o! Nev
Brumol'

The Oharterd Bana.

THE FEDERAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Paid-up, - -$2,966,800.
8tR, •.•.•.-.- 1,00,000.

BOARD 0F DIRECTORS.
S. NORDHEIMER, E President.
.. PLAYFAI, Esq. e-President,

WIan2Qal=a1hEoq. kE. Qurney, Jtzn., ME.
Geo. W.TBenja•mnon .

john Kerr, Esq,H. S. STBATHY, Gen. Manager.
REAn OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

Brano1he-AuroraChaNth eGuelph, Hamilton,
Kington Lonon.ontralNewmarket, Petrolia,

Slmooe, St. tathroy, Tilsonburg, Toronto,Winpe and Yorkvfe
Ban &-New York-American Eco eNa-

tional Bank. Boston--The Maveriok Nati"ona Bank.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Sootland.

BANK OF OTTAWA.
or.AW.A.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, - - 1,000,O00
SUBS BI CAITAL- - - - 1,000,000
PAID-UP JAPITAL. 993,20
REST-----------------------110000

JAMES MACLAIRN, Esq., - .PreI
CHARLES MAGEE, Esq., -- ice-President.

Dretors:-O. T. Bate Es., B. Blackburn, Esq.,
Hon. Geo. Brson Hon. L. B. Church, Alexander
FraEsr%., Esq., John Maher, Esq.

-le; CaMr.
Ba.moun;-Arnprior. Careton Place, Pembroke,

Winnipeg, mn.
Ant i anada, Canadian Bank of Commerce

I e y ork. IL s . . oadby and B. B
Walk.r. At in London, ng. Alliance Ban .E

MERCHANTS' BANK

CAPITAL PAID UP, - - 1000000
RESERVE, - - M 200,000

H.ADO.,Ion-HAraI'AX,N.S.
DIBEOTORS.-Taos. EB. KENxY, President; James

Butler, Tho. A. Bitchie, Allison Smith,
J. Norman Ritchie, E. J. Davys,

D. H. DUNCAN Cashler.
AGENCIES.-In Nova BoUa.-Antigoniah, Bad-

deck, Bridgewater, Guysborough, Londonderry, Lun-
enburg, Maitland (HauteCo.,) Piotou, Port Hawkes-
bur ,Sydney, Traro, Weymouth. In New Brue-
N cathurt, Dorcheater, Kington, (Kent Co.,

Newoastle. Sackville. lu PrlnSEoeZwrd Ilasd.-
Oharlottetown, Souris, Summerside. In Bernwda.-
Hamilton.

HALIFAX BANKINO COMPANYs
INCORPORATED 1872.

AUTHOBISED CAPITAL - - - $1000,O0
CAPITAL PAID UP.-.-.-.-.-.. o0o,
BESEBVE N'UND . ................ b

HuA" Ornai - f. . R aliN.O.
W. Li. PItOAITNmLT Cashier.

DIRUC Os
Boble Unilake,Preh. LJ. Morton Vice-Pres

Thomas Bayne, If. D. Corbett, 'Jashomson.
AamNzfh-NovA BooTA : Antigonish, Barrington,

Lockeport, Lunanburg, Parboro, Shelburne, Truro,
Windsor Oxford, N.S.

aiuw tuxsw'O· Hillaboro, Petitoodo, imsok-
vinle, Oh. John.

Voannszou»mcr: Ontario and Qnebeo: Molàons
Bankand Branche&.New York: Bank of New York,
National Banking Association, Jesup Paton & Co.
Bonton-Suffolk National Bank. ndon, ing.,
Union Bank of tendon and Alliance BRank.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

FREDMIOTON, N. B.
lncorrsted bu Act fPararuneat, I8*4.

A. Y. BADO President.J. W. BPUBDEN ashier.
IORBIGN AGENTS

London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada.

86?

BANK OF HAMILTON.
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, - - 51,09000

H.ad OIR* - - - Hamilton.
JOHN STUATPresidnt.

1. Viea-preuldent.
A. G. RamMy, EB. DenniSMoo. Esq.
EdwardGurney,Hsq. John Prootor,ESq.

George Roeh, EN.
. A ,*u0g o u suasier.

Alliston-A. Mi= Agent.
Beeton-W. P. .obat,Agent.
(ieorgton-H. M.Watscn, Agent.
UM -IL]L eld 1Llsovl-. . 'BifyAgnt.Mlton-J. Butterfteld, Agent.Port Elgin-W. Corboul1 Agent.

Agente Tota orih-Mams.'JohnJ. Cso & .8E
sef0, in Lonon,. Eng.-The National Bank of

llRSton1 ToVRsILiDs BËll
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL - 1,500,000
CAPITAL PAID IN 15th M aY, 1880, 1,449,067
RESteRVE FUND -··- 875.000

BOARD OF DIRECTORSs
R. W. HflNEKEU, A. A. ADAMS,

President. Vice-President.
Hon. X, H Cochrane, Jno.Thornton, Hon. J. H. Pope
Thos. Hart, G. N. Caler, Hon. G. G. stevans

T. 8. Morey.
Head Offloo-Sherbrooke, Que.

WM. FARWELL, - - - General Manager.
-- BANoEst

Waterlo, Coanaville, ansteaCtok,
Richmond, Grjanby, Famnhai. Bdod

Agents in Montreai-Bank o! Montreal.
London, England-Nat. Bank of Scotland.
Boston-National Exohange Bank.
YJew York-National Park Bank.

Collections made at all accessible points, and
promptly remitted for.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
EStabulled in 85.

CAPITAL 82,000,00

Head Offloe, fontroal.
4. IL CH1ERRTa Presduidm,
A. A. TBOTTIE, Oasumr.

Lo,>,å-ly, Mina CneCo.
Sou o,-a Bncf the Republia.
Qwebec Agenoar-La Banque Nationale.

THE MARITIME BANK
OTHE DOIIN OF CANADA,

Mead Oee, . • - st. .3ebni N.U.

Pod «p capual, Ps0.00. Bust, o,000.

THOB. MACLELLAN, President.
BoAàDnir DranRons-Jer. Harrison, Merehant,

Thos. Maolellan, (of Maolellan & Co, Bank , John
ideMillan, (of J. & A. MoMfilan, Bookaer,) John
:ale (o Tapley Bros., Indiantown.) A. A. Sterlng

Frediton.
Agency-FPredricton-A. S Murray Agent.

fi Woodstock, Ni.B.,-GO. W. anwart, Agent.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
C&]yt alad u8l14 R0ieserve Firnd, 8410,00

- .. ensa John
Douli, Vioe-President, SamuA Whit, James
Brmne, Dmnirna m Borna

Head Office, - - Halifax, N.S.
AeraoIEs AT Amherut. NIL. An na Bridge-

town OCanning D gby,, r -uniaagov North S=dnPleto, am o
oUton B. Chath redrlohon,Monton, New-
matie, 'Righlbngto St. Andrews, St. Jo S.

Stephen, Sussex, NoodStook, W=nman.,•
lostetown,, Montague, and Summ deP EL

Collections made on favorable terms and prompt-
ly remitted for.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND,
LIMITED.

Iotore.d by Royal CharWend Act of Parliamt.
ESTABLISHED 1825.

HEAD O F F I10CE-EDINBURG.
Capital, £6,000,000. Pald up, £1000,000, Reserve Fund, £660,000.

LONDON OFFICH-37 Nicelas Lame, Lembad strees, E.C

DU IENT ACCO"UNTS ar kept ae eably to'uaual eustom,DEPOSIT8 ah interest are rouceved.eiud fl0CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS of REDIT available ln all parts 0f 1th Wold, ar e

i ency o Colonial ,ud Foreign Banks la udertakei and the A nOPt&1l0 Of Oustomes rmldiag
Al the Colonies, doiniled inL ondon, retired on termavhioh id la B Tfoed on agrlication.

AUl other Bankring business conneed with England and Sootland i8 al»G tansacled.
JAmme HBETBON, bManager lindo

.N AL lwm a lm iaoràn nnn 1
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The Chartered Banku.

THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA.
HEAD OFFICE, OBHAWA.ONT.

OAPITAL AUTZORIZED...- 1,000 000
CAPITALSUBSRIBED ..... 500,000
CAPITAL P-ID-UP ......... 200,000

BOARD 0F DIRECTOBS.
JOHN COWAN Esq., President.

REUBEN S. H AMTEsq.< Vice-President.
W. F.Cowan, Esq. . Alen, Esq.
Eob.rt Molnt.oehM.D.P J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson ase

Depoplts reoelved sud intereat shows. Cou«c-
tion sechoited and prom ptlymade. Dralissd
available on ail parts o! lue Dominion. Sterling
and American Exchange bought and sold.

Correspondents at London Eng., The Royal jIak
of Scotland. At New York, hÉe Bank of Montreal.

PEOPLES BANKOF HALIFAX,
Capital Pad-up.-..---000,000

a. W. FRASER Presiden.
W. J. COLEMAN, VicePrestaat.L

Twnanx A. Bovw, Esq. Ghone H. STAn, Emsq.
AueusTus.W. WusT Enq.

PETEB JACK,.-.-........casier.
Braschs: Lookaport and Wolfville, N.%.

Agents du Lonsdo.........The Union Bank of London.
" es York...The Bank of New York.

" Bc.toss----Wilimu & Rail.
VAS'° Qu- The Oiarlo Ba .

LA BAlNQUE NATIONALE
CAPITAL1 PAID UP, - - - -90000

HEAD 07MO10, QUZEZO.
HON. ISIDORE THIBAUDEAU, Preudent.

JOIS. WAMWL.BEN., Vio-President.
P. LAFB.ON, Cambier.

N.hORS
1Garne Ant.'Pai aud Edq.

IL W. Baby, Xq
Hon. Dir., Hon. J. R. Thiadeau, MontreaL.

BRANcm&s-Montreal-. A. Vallee, Manager Otta-
wa-C. H. Carriere, do.; Sherbrooke-John <amp-
bellàdo.

A FliT--England-The National Bankof tlond,
London; France-MesrS. Alf. Grunebaum&Co. sud
La Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Paris: United
States-The National Bank of lue Republic, New

yorThe°National BeverBank, Boston; Ne-
rouudand-The Commercial Bank af NewtoUind-
land. Outario-The Bank of Toronto; Maritime
Provinea-The Bank of New Brunswick, The Mer-
chants Bank of Haliax, Bank of Montreal; Mani-
toba-The Union Bank of Lower Canada.!

THE§BANK 0F LONDON
IN CANADA.

trvAnIOFIoE, LONDON, ONT.
Cýapital Submcribed ............... I 000O
capital PPa.d- ............................ ,00
Reserve Fund ................................. 110,000

MNaern-A. M. SMART.
TAYLOR, President. JNO. LABATT, Vice-Pres.

DamETons - W. B. Meredith Nathaniel Reid,
lisatah Danks, Thas. Favcot, 'WPos. Kent, Boni.
Cronyn, Ths. Long (Coqn ), Jno. Morlon,
(Toronto), John Leys (Rice Lew & Son, Toronto),Hy o (Nortr & Lyman Toronto.)

corre inpondente -nioisons Bank and
Branches. InNew York-Nt Pak Bank.
Britain--National Bank ai Scotland (Limited).

Collections made in al parts of the Dominion and
returns promptly remitted at lowest rates of Ex.
change. Letters of Credit lssuned, available in al
parts of the world.

THIE CENTRAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Authorized, - - - 91,000,000
Capital 8ubsorDbad, 6W'- 00000
capital Paidup - - ,000

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.

BoàAD O DiaBoTos.

DAVID BL AIN, Esq., - - President.
bAML. TREES, Eq., - - - Vice-President.

H. P. Dwight, Esq , A. McLean Howard, Es., 0.
Blackett Robinson, K. Chisholm, Esq M..P., John
Ginty, Esq.. D. âitchell MuDonald, Ksq.

A. A. ATJ7, Cashier.
Brancbes-Brampton, Durham, Guelph and Bioh-

mond Hill.
Agentu la Canada--Canadian Bank cf Commerce;

in New York-Importers à Traders Nat. Bank; in
Loando Eng.--Natbnal Bank of Sootland.

____ The Loan Oompemles.

CanadaPeirmanent Loean& SaviU s Co
Inoorporated A.D. 1855.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,.......,......8,00,000
PAI PCPTL . ,0,0

EERVE FUND.................,
TOTAL ASSETS, ............... 7,90,000

Office: JCoy's Buildings, Toronto St.
Toronto.

RECEIVED at Current ates of In-
t'O"' rl orcomfounded haif-yearly.

DE]àSTURS ISUBDin Currency or Sterling,
with Interest Coupons attached, yable in Cana
or ln England. Executors and Tutees are autho-
rized by lawte invest linlt.eDebontures of this

MNE ADVANCED on Real Estate securities
ae current rates and on favorable condfions as to
areames and Municipal Debentures P'urchased.

J. HERBERT MASON, Manager.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY,

WOIIIqO.

UITAr.rnwUn m 1800.

BUBSCRIBED CAPITAL S1,050,400
CAPITAL PA D UP - - 690,080
RESERVE FUND • • • 261,500
CONTINGENT FUND - - 6,612
p,stdm, - HON. WM. MOMASTEB
Maaager, HON. S. 0. WOOD.
Inap.cbor, R OBERT ABESTRONG.

money advanedon:asyBteriBfor long perod.

te reoeived on In re.

THE HAMILTON
PROVIDENT AND LOAN 800IETY.

Pauemu: G. H. Gfl*LSPIEEN .
Vzo-PuasmuxT: JOHN HARVEY, Esq.

Capital Subscribed . *1,500,00000
"Psid.up ~1,100,000 00

Beserve sud Surplus Pot ........ 111,519 87
Total d .......... .......... ,791,18 8s

DEPOSITS reoelvedsuInteretallowed a18he
hestrrent rates.

DEPENTURES for B or 5 years. Interest payable
hai-yearly. Exector benud Trsteare uty.or-

Ban ing Hause, Ring St. Hamilton.
H. D. CAMEBON, Trêasurer.

AGRIOULTURAL
SAVINGS &. LOAN COMPANY,

LONDON, ONTARIO.
Pres. WiLLIAM GLASS, BheritO c. Middg.w&
Vim Pres. ADAM MURRAY, c. rre. "N

PAD UP CAPITAL .--.---- 55,000
BESEBVE FUND . . ..... . 87 0
TOTAL ABETS.--------- --.. . .66000

The Company Issues debentures fortwo or more
years lu sume o! $100 sud upwardf bearlng intereet
at highest current rates aalebaIl-yearlyb
coupons. ExecutorssuT= 2e an are u e
bylavtoinvest in debentures of thisaCompany.

Tor Information apply to JOHN A. BOB, Manager

Dominion Saiinps & Iniestuent Soc,
LONDON, ONT.

INOORPORATED, - 1872.

Om .- . . . . $I-

Pald-up, - - . .- e.o
B suread Coun 8, . . . Iusbaol

Loan made on f arnsd eiityproperi, on M]
mcml favorable tierma.
Muipal sud hool Sation Debentures pur-
Money reaeived on depolst and interesi allowed

iec"U.- . B. L-:s, Manager.

OrFFIcE N.. 17Toronto street, Terente.
- - - - - -2,057,01

la1-. - -- 61,40

MONET advanoed on Improved Beail Etate atlowest curont rates.
STERLING and CUBRBNCY DIBENTURBimued.
MONEY reoelved on Deposit, and interest sllow-edgyable hah-yarly. Byv.12,p. statute01 ,=O usorsansdAddustrto alur

ised la invest ust funda in Debnures of thi
Company.
WN.MULOEM Guo. 0 C. BETHUNU

The Loan Companies.

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN & SAVINGS 00.

Flxed & Permaent Capital, (subscribed)$2, 000
raid uP piepfal- -1,=000
Reserve Fund - - - 600,0
Total Ausset, - - - - 4,626,000

OMees: No. 70 Church Street, Terente.

Depomits received, Interest pald or oompounded
haif-yoarly.

Currency and Sterling Debetures issued lu
amounts ta suit Inve8tore. Interest Coupons Pa-
able half-yearly at ail principal Baakbag- poi"t
in Canada and Great rain

Executers an% Trustee. are authorised by Aot
of Parliament tÔ invest in thes Debentures.

Money to Loan at lowest current rates. Favor-
able terme for repaymentofprinapal.

WALTER &. LEE, Manager.
HURON AND ERIE

LOAN & SAVINGS COMP'Y
Lowz»ow, onT.

CAPITAL STOCK PAID-up.- S1Q0si
RESEBVE FUN ,

Money advanced on th. bscurlty of Beal Estate on
favorable terms.

Deboutures Trsedni nCurrency or Sterling.
Exeeutersansd Trusees are authorsud by Ad

of Parliament to invest in the Debenturea oth1
I n aleow u DonPosi.

WM. AUNDEBB, - • Pres&
B. W. SMYLIE, . . . Maage.

THE HOME
RAVINGS AND LOAN OOXy.

(L -- >TED.)

Omoe: No. 72 ChurchSt., Toronto.
AUTOBIZED CAPITAL, $ ,oo.
SUBUCBIBED CAPITAL.*,4000

Deposits received, and interest a ourrent rates
allowed thereon.

Money loaned on Mortgeon Beal Estate, en
rAaile and ocnvenmtiuarma.

îdvanoes oneollateral security of Debenture, nd
Batik and other Stocks.
Ho1. FRANK SMITH, JAMEB MASON,

Prekideni. Manaer

DQILDWIG & LOAN A-SSOCIATION
PAID-UP CAPITAL.... ............... 747,9)TOTAL ABETS ...... .............. 1,618,04

DIRECTORS.
LaattW.smith,D.C.L.,Pres. JohnKerr,Vice-Prea.
Hn. l akenzie, M.P. G.R R. kburn,M.A.James Fleming. Joseph Jackes.

W. Mortimer Clark.
Walter Gillespie, Manager.

OPoo-O or. Toronto and Court Btreets.
Money advanced on the security of City and Farm
Mortgages ad Debenturos purchaaed
IntrtallaUwed on deposits.

red debenturea of the Association obtained

THE LONDON & ONTARIO
InvestmenO(le, imitd.

OF TORONTO, ONTARIO.
President-HON. FRANK SMITH,Vice-Preuident--WILLIAM H. BEATTY, Esq.

Directors-Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B.
Lee, W. B. Hamilton, J. G. Worts, Jr., Alexander

m George Taylor, Henry Gooderham, Frederick
and Henry W. Daxling.

Money advanced at lowest current rates and on
most favorable terms, on the security of productivefarm, city and tavu property.

Mortgagee ad Municipal Debenturespurchaa.
A. M. COSBY, Manager.

84 Ring St. East, Toronto.

TheOntloLoei & Savii1s Co.
OBHAWA, ONTARIO.

CAPITAL sUB00BIBED ..... 8,000
CAPITAL PAID UP .......... so8o000
BISEBVB FU»D *•.......... 50,000
DEPOOIT1 à CaLI. Debemtue.. 601,000

money loaned at low rates of Interemt on théeofeal Ba a M Debenire
suem d n uslalvd

W. F. COWAN, President.
y.I F. ALLEN, Vice-Prosident.

LB, MeMiLA
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The Loan Companies.

Ont gtog JvosIoR{ ksoc o,
LIMITED.

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed - $2,650,000
Reserve Fund -- 500,000
Contingent Fund .- - - 4,106
Invested - - - - - - 1,871,859

-DIRECTORS.-
COAs. MunA, Manager Federal Bank, President.

SAmuJL CiAWromn, Esq., Vice President.

BUH. CaoNYN, Barrister. W. B. MEREDiT, Q. C.
DANL MAIs, Esq . C F. GooDEuE, Barrister.
JoEN LABATT, Brewer. J. B. STRATUy, Esq.
JNo. ELLIOTT, Manufac'r HuGs BBoDIE, Esq.
rSA DAMNs, Secretary F. A. FITzGERAL, Presi-

Water Commasioner. dent Imperial OÙl Co.

Tis Association is authorized by Act of Parlia-
ment to Loan Money on Real Estate secured by
Mortgages; buying and advancing Money upon
Sohool, Municipal, and other Debentures, and
Public Securities, and the Debentures of the
various Building and Loan Societies, Inveatment
Companies, and other Societies and Companiea
of this Provinee, and has the largest Beserve
Fund of sny Company in Western Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOB, Manager.
OFFICIE-Richmend Street, Leaden, Ont.

THE ONTARIO
LOAN AND DEBENTURE 00.

OF LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Bubecribed - - .- 2,000,000

Beserend,.....·.·.·..ioo
Mes,..............1,27,000Toul . .. . , Mo

Tota k.s, . . . . . 11,WAM

Money loaned on RealEae Beourities only.
unicipal sud Bhool Section Debentures pur-

The Loan Companies.

UNION
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMP'Y.

(Incorporated 185.)
Capital Au'horized.............1,000,000
Capital Paid-up ........................... 600,000
Dtposits and Debentures........... 652,:327
Reserve Fusnd.............................. 175,000

OFFICE-28 & 80 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

Money to loan at lowest current rates.
Deposits received and Debentures issiued at high-

est curren5t rates.
Executors and t astees are authorized by law to

invest in these decentures.
FRANCIS RICHARSON, W. MACLEAN,

President. Manager.

Tho Mel Bd EeMLon Coln.
PUBLIC LIBRARY BUILDINGS,

TORONTO.
President-GEo. D. MORTON, Esq., M.D., (Director

Standard Bank).
Vice-Pre.-B ERNARD SAuNiDias, Esq., Merchant.

Advisory Board -W. C. Matthews, Esq., Thos.
Milburn, Esq, A. Willis, 1Eq, Geo. P. McKay, Esq.,
M.P.P., Win. E. Wellington, Enq.

Money .dvanced on Real Estate Securities at Cur-
rent rates. Favorable terms to borrowers. De-
posits received. Interest allowed.

JAS. SCROGGIE, Manager.

FinanciaL.

John Stark o.
BAWKERS,

BROKERS AND FINANCIAL AGENTS,

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.)

Sterling and American Exchange Bought and Sold.

-o--

28 and 30 Toronto Street.

JOHN PATON & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO

WLAM . BULLEN ipm
LondoD, Ontario, le.p

The London and Canadian Loan &
Agency Co., Limited.

DIVIDEND NO. 22.

Notice i hereby given that a Dividend at the rate
ef TEN PER CENT. per annum on h paid-np
Capital Stock of Ibis Company, for the balf-year
en iDg th Augutt,1884. han tbis day been declare,
andh atthe same wi be payable on 151h Septem-
ber, 1884. The Transier Books vil be cloned tram
lit September to 8th October, both davs Inclusive
The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will
be held at the Comp.niy s office, 44 King street west,
Toront , on Wednesday th October. Chair to be
taken at noon. By crder of the Directorn.

J. G. MACDONALD, Manager.
Toronto, 26th Ang., 1884.

The Canada Landed Credit Co'y.
18 PREPARED TO MARi

STRAIGHT LOANS
-AN» TO-

PURCH ASE MORTGAGES

On the Security of Improved Farm or Sub-
stantial City Property.

ON TUE M0T FAVOUIRABLE TERNI
Forme of Application and full particulara mat be

had on application.
D. MoGEE Secretary,

23 Toronto St., Toronto.

The National Investiment Company
OF CANADA, Limited.

Equity Chambers, Adelaide Street, Toronto.
CAPITAL - - • 02,000,000.

Presidet:-WInIAM ALEXANDEE, Esq.
V4-.President:-Wm. GALnrriT, Esq.

Money Lent on Mortgage of Beai Estate.
Debesmures Issued bearing interest at FIVE per

«ent. per annum, payable half-yearly.
ANDBEW BUTErORD,

Manager.

2 Williaam St., New Yerk.
Accounts and Agency of Banks, Corporations,

frm and individuals received upon favorable terme.
Dividendesand interest collected and remitted.
Act as agents focorporations in paying coupons

sud di bl dends; aisa as transfer agents
Bonds, stocks. and securities bought and sold on

commission, at the Stock Exchange or elsewhere.
Sterling Exchange and Cable Transfers bought and

sold.
DRAW ON

THE UNION BANK OF LONDON AND BRITISH
LINEN 00. BANK, LONDON AND SCOTLAND.

THE BELL TELEPHONE00.

ANDw. BosMTsoN, Prest. C. F. Sa, Vice-Preat.
0. P.8SOLATRa,Secretary-Treaaurer.

TM210 Company, hh oni the original Tele-
phOne Patents Canada af Bell, Blake, Edison,
Phelp. ,hray sud others, laenov prepared t
turnish, elther directly or through its Agents,
Telephones of different styles, and applicable ta
varlety of uses.n Aso to arrange forTelephone lines
betveen Cit4es sud Tovus vhere exehange systems
already exiM, in orderto afford facilities forpersonai
communication beween subacribern or customer
of such systema. It will arrange to confleot places
not having telegraphio facilities with the nearest
teiegrsph office, or It viii build private Uines for in-
dvduais or firme, connectbng their different piaces
of business or residence.

This Company Ia alo prepared to manufacture
teiegraph and electrical instrumente, electro-medi-
ca ap ratus, fiue alarm apparatus, magel em -for

m11a, e eotrio gas-lightlng apparatu, burglar alarme
hotel and house annunciatora, electri ccall.bells,
&"., Anyfurther informationrelating hereto oan be
obtainedfrom the Company.

No. 12 Hospital St., Montreal.
N.B.-All persons uasng Telephones not Uoensed

Compan are hereby reapeetfuly notifledf in t pro e utioand f o a M
for infriùg e.n ,su Mv ibe proffet1ob U

Finanoia.

ROBE RT BEATY & Go
61 King ut. Eat,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

BANKERS & BROKERS,
Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, &c. on Commission, f.

Cash or on Margin. American currency and
Exchange bought and sold.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN
60 King Street East, Toronto,

BANKERS & STOCK BROKERS.
American and Sterling Ezohange. American u-

enoy, &o., bought and sold. Stocka, Bonds, and De.
)enturee bought and sold on Commission.
0. S. Gzowsax, Ja. EwING BucHAN.

0O0 & 00-7
STOCK BROKERS,

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,

No. 26 Toronto Street,
Buy ud 8ell Canadian and American Stocks for

Cash or on Margin, also Grain and Provisions
on the Chicago Board of Trade.

F. WuBALL,
STOCK & EXCHANGE BROKER

No. 5 ToaoNTo ST., Yon CaAmuisas, ToaoNTo.

Late Manager of the Canadian Bank of Commerce,
ParkMilL.

Stocks, Bonds and Debentures bought and sold on
commission. eOrders from the couutry will re.
ceive prompt attention.

GEMMEL & UUNRO.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
A"»

GENERAL AGENTS.

Offices: Nos. 8 & 9 Caldwell Block.
ALEXANDER GEEMEL,
. y. MUNRO, Winnipeg, Mans

MOFFAT r CAL»DWELL,
444 ai. St., Wnnipeg, Rian.,

Bankers, 8took & Real Estate Broke,
Transact a General Banking Business. Municipa
Debenturesabought and sold. Collections promity
attended to. Real Estate bought and aald. Corres.
pondenoe invited.

MANNING & GO.,
BAlNKERS,

WINNIPEG.
Transact a General Banking busines. Drafta

lsaed available at &Hlpointe in Canada. Collections
made on &Hl accesible pointe with dospatoh.

JOHN LOW,
(Memberof! 1h. Sk Ezebange.)

STOCK & SHARE BROKER,
58 St. Francois Zavier Street,

MONTIRAL.

J. F. McLAUGHUN & BRO.
Commission Merchant,

AND DEALEBs IN

GRAIN, FLOUR ANID PRODUCE.

Imperial Bank Buildings, Toronto.
Coruspondence Solloitied.

Established 1845

L COFFEE & 00.,
PRODUCE COMMISSION HERCHA NT8,

N.. 30 Oh0 rk ., Toete, Ou.

TEoNA pIgUm

869
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Leading Wholesale Trade Of Montreal.

DOMINION EXHIBITION,
BT JOHN, N.B.

FIRST PRIZE, Silver Medal awarded

The Morchants' Manufacturing Comp'y.
OF MONTREAL,

For Superior Bleached Shirtinge.
Extract from Press despatch to Montreal Heral,Oct. 5, 188:-"l Another remarkably fine exhibit from

Montreal is that rf the Merchants' Manulactxn-ing
Co., for which Meuars. Cantlie, Ewan & Co., are the
agents. Their disylay of bleached cottons is cer-
tain1 far ahead o anything in the fair, and bs re-
=Yethe first prize, a silver medal"

WM. JOHNSON,
M.XACTUrAorunor

w IC LEADy
COLORED PAINTS

& DRY COLORS.
S9pedaflien 8

MABUnR'S JAPAN COLOBL.40 om 44
, RAITOAD -l

'' LIQUID
menry Woodu, Son & co-, Boston, ua.,..eg.

XAR8ll IT1S GE1N.
Orderm oelclted from dealers In Paints à OUa.

1.0. Box M

Miscellaneous.

Dominion Line.
Composed of the followlng Full Powered Double

Englned Clyde Built Iron Steamships, buit In water-
ttght oompartmento:

a......8,850 Tons. Oreg 3,80 Tons.
Broolyn .. 4500 Monreal 31300"Toot.,800 " Ontario .8,200

Dominion ... 8B'» " ' eas 2710Nuimappl. s 20" Qub .2,700'is ancoover.5,700 
Tons.

Sali frem QUEBEO for LIVERPOOL
direct every SATURDAY.

MONTREAL ..13th SEPT. *SARNIA ..... 27th SEPT.
*VANCOUVER,20th " BROOK 'tYN.23rd OCT.

TORONTO ...11th "
*These steamers have Saloon, Music Room, Smok-

Ii Bloom and State-room amidshipe where but little
motion is felt, and are luxuriously fitted up.

Baates o! passage-Quebec to Liverpool, $50, $W0,
W & $80. eturn, $90, $108, $117 & $144 ,according

to steamer and birth. Intermediate, $40. Steer-
age at lowest rates.

The last train connecting with steamer leaves
Toronto Friday rnorning.

For further particulars ap to ALEX. STUART,
50 Yonge St., GEO. W. TORRÂNCE, 45 Front Street,
Toronto.

Or to
DAVID TORRANCE & 00., Montreal.

ALLAN LINE
-ROYAL MAIL-

STEAMSHIPS.
-- o--

1884 Summer Arrangement 1884

6 Liverpool and Quebec Mail Line.

BtramMP. Bail4 from Quebee.
PERUVIAN .............. Saturday, 13 Sept.
BABMATIÂN .....-.... ...... 4 20
BARDINIAN................" 27 "4
PARISIAN ................. " 

4 Oct.
CIRCASSIAN ............... " 11"d
POLYNESIAN ............. " 18 "4
PEBRUVIAN................" 25"

Last train leaves Teronte en Fridays at
8.30 a.

Bata from Toronto, including flrst-clas rail
to Quebeo,

Cabin, $91, 081 & 063. Interneediate, 048.

Steerage same as by other firet-clas Unes.
Intermediate and Steerage passengers torwarded

b y rail from Liverpool to Glasgow without extra
charge. Steerage passenigers forwarded te London,
Cardiff, Bristol, Queenstewn & Belfast, at same rate
as to Liverpool.

For tickets, &c., apply to H. BOURLIER,
Alan LineO Toe,

Corner King à Yongc Ste., Toronto.

Lealng Wholesale Trade Of Montreal. L.ading Wholesale Trade of Montreal

W._&T. KNOX Cochrane, Cassils & Co.,
(Successors to Smith, Cochrane à do.)

BOOTS SHOES
WErOLE*.A.LE

0. OnI *St. raols Xadec Btreets,

Fiai Spinieis & illei Thread Malfr,
IEI RIEK Scotland.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.
648 Craig Street, MontreaL

SELLING AGENTS FOR THE WEST,

E. A. Toshack & Co., Toronto.

PAINT.

Rasy's CoRcnetloIll1c
One pound will cover and wear better tban three

un dof best Lead. Guaranteed and manufac-

A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal.
Should be sold by all paint dealers.

-J. S. MAYO,-

Manufacturer of Lard 0il

Importer of Pure Olye il,
9 COMMON ST., MONTREAL.

TELLI[R, ROTMW[L & col
Successo-8 to CHAS. MA RTIN CO.,

MANUFACTURERS LAUNDRY BLUfEf and
0F STOVE POLIS ES,

MæORTERS or
dolours, Bronze-Powders, Gold, Silver and Metal

Leafs, Glues, Gelatines, Aniline Dyes, Tinfoil,
Metallic Capules Belgium Sulphur, Es.sential OUB, &c.

Sole Proprietors for the Celebrated
CARDINAL FOOD,

25 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL.

R. IV]ES & CO.
Hardware & Stove Manufacturers & Founders,

QUEEN STREET, IMONITREAL.
The following Prizes and Medals awarded us at

the Grand Dominion Exhibition held in MoLtreal,
Sept. 1884.

BILVER MEDA.L
Castings for building purposes.

FIRST PREZES
Sad Irons, variety. Bronzed and Japaned Hard-ware. Siteve Castings. Wrought Iron Gate.

Wrought Iron Railng. Cemetery and other IronIteilinge. Ornamental Caut Iron Works, Crestingg,Roof Raikgs, &o. Catalogues of Stoves and Hard-
ware furnished on application te the t:ade only.

-Feathei's Byell a iilliaii Blaci -
WILLIAM 8NOW,

Hamnulacturer et Outrlh Feathera,
58 Notre Dame St. WestFormerly.St. Joseph St.

MONTREAL.
Feathers Cleaned, Curled and Dy ed cvery color.

} MONTREAL,Q.
MA'RTHUR, CORNEILLE & 00.

OIL, LEAD, PAINT
Color and Varnish Merchants,

importeu o2
zENGLBU AND BELGUE WZNDOW gzd

Plain and Ormental S lh eetPoliah.d Bofd
and Boueh Plate, "e

PAINTERS'& ARTISTS' MATERIAL8, BRU8HES, &
BM ad,8auSt.6Pa-iSt., * -5,W 9, 0?moom.

missionera St.,

MONTREAL.

W & F. P, CURRIE & 00s
100 Grey Nun 8treet, Montreal,

IMPORTERBS O
Portland Cement, Canada Cement,

Ven neTopm e
Flue Covers, Whitn

Fire Bricks, Pa"e01o!Parla
Scotch Glased Drain Pipes, BFire Clay, <Clay, &.

Manufacturern ofBessener 8teel

SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.
U A large Stock always on hand.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.
WHOLESALE

HAT AND FUR HOUSE,
535 & 537 St- Paul St-, Montreal,

(First building East of McGill St.)
Manufacturers of Pull-Overs, Silk Hats and Furs,
and importers o! Enish a: d American H ats, ClothScotchad ohe]Cps

CÂÂIB LK.1 & SAW WORS,
JAMES ROBERTSON,

METAL MERCHANT f MANUFACTURER,
w.°ingtonSt IMONTREAL { 1°0un

BBANcus:
Tooo, OaS . 1J181. Jo h=,N aUo, S

J.B rt on&Co. Ja.berton Jor

TEES, WILSON & CO.
(aucessors o Jams Jaca e *0.)

IMPORTERS OF TEAS
AND GENERAL GROOERIES.

66 ST. PETER STREET,.• - - MONTREAL

HOBUSON,SUR & CO'Y
DRY GOODS, SMALLWARE

AND PANOY-GOODL
341 à 849 81. Paul 8treet, MONTREAL.

Every Thur8day. Price Threepence,
CANADIAN GAZETTE CHAN
BUILDING S, LONDON, ENGLAND, E.C , isThe a weekly journal of information and com-ment upon matters of use and interest to those con-

cerned luIn i da, Canadian Emigration, andCanadian Investments. t was founded and la
Edited by THOMAS SKINNER, the Compiler and
Editor o "Tne Stock Exchanse Year-Book," "The,
Directory of Directors, "The London Banks" &o.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreial.

JOHN CLARK, JR. C0'8,

SPOOL COTTON.
IhlISh rUa ET accd an'vsrdat
the CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION for

Exoelieno in Color, Quality Finish.

M.E.Q. M.EQ.

Recommended by the principal sewing
Machine Companies a. the best

for Hand and Machine
sewing.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
Sole agent. fer the mntloa,

8T. HELEN 8T.. MONTREAL.

WM, BARBOUR & SONS,
IRISH FLAX THREAD

IBUMS.1

Beceived

O.ld
Niedal
Tmn

Grand
Prix

Paris Ex-
hibition.

1878.

BRecived

31edal

Tum

Grand3

Paris Ex-
hibition.

1878.

LinonMathine Throad, Wax Macine T) ,ua oe
Thrwad, Saddlrs Thrcad, Glfing Twlnc,

Hemp, Twin. &c.

WALTER WILSON & COMpY,
Sole Agents for the Dominion,

1 à I8 T. HELEN STEET,
MONTREAL.

PORTLAND CEMENT.
FIRE BRICKS & CLAY.

SCOTCI SEWER PIPES.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

CRATHERN & CAVERHILL,
IDPOBTEES Or

WardwaresTrou, &t"], Ting Canada Plaes,
Window Gmas, Patats & OU@. bManulacturers
o1 Cuin Nuits%,Unch & Pressed Nalse, and the
oclebrateIl"CC" lMorse Nalls.

AGENTS VIELLE MONTAGNE ZINC CO.
89 8t: Peter tr.eet, Stores: 1,«14,16,18 Ooborne Bt.

Union NaU Works St. Gabriel Looks,

To Woollen Manufacturers.
WE KAKE TO ODEE

ORGANZINE IN FAST COLORS

FOR TWEEDS.

HÂVE IN STOCK

RIBBONS and Embroidery 8 I L.K 8
For Trimming and Knitted Goods.

BELDING PAUL& CO.,
Silk Manufacturers, } Montreal.

THE COOK'S FRIEND

IN TUE 9OiMNION.
No First-Class Stock la Complete without la.

Manufactured and for sale to the Trade only by

W. D. McLAREN,
55 College St. MONTREAL.

Sal Soda in Barrels.
Bi-carb Soda in x.gs.

Cream Tartar cysa.
Tartarlo Acid crysts.

For sale by

COPLAND & MoLAREN,
MONTREAL.

Dunbar,McMasterCo
GILFORD, IRELAND.

Manufacturers of

W. McNALLY & CO., Montreal.|1 LIN EN THREADS

B, JORRICE, SONS & (O.,
General Merchants, &c.,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

HOCHELAGA COTTONS.
Brown Cottons and Sheetings, Bleached Sheetings,

Canton Flannels, Yarns, Bags, Ducks, &c.

ST. CROIX COTTON MILL.
Tickng, Deuimas, Apron Checks, Fine Fancy

Chc s', Ginghams, Wide Sheetinge e Fie Brown
Cottons, &c.

1T. ANNE SPINNING 00.
[Hochelaga].

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetings.

Tweeds, Knitted Goods, Flannels,
Shawls, Woollen Yarns,

Blankets, &c.
The Wholesale Trade ouly oupplied.

Sewing Machine Threads, Tailors
Threads, Wax Machine Threads,
Shoe Threads, Sole - sewing

Threads, Saddlers' Threads,
Carpet Threads, Book-

binders' Threads,
CIIIIng TwInes, Hemp Twines, &c.

RECEIVED HIGHEST PRIZE MEDALS WHEREVER
EXHIBITED.

TOBoNTO AGENT-S. DAVISON, 16 Colbourne St.
%IoNTRA D. FRASER, 86 Leninne St.

ROSS, HASKELL & CAMWBELI,
-REMOVED TO-

16 ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL
GOOD VALtE 1IN

BUTTONS,
LACE GO D05,

FRILLINGS,
TAILORS' BRAIJOS

EnTç., ]ETC.

Leading Wholesale Trade of MontraL

s. U1IIIBNSHIELUS,soi & CO.,
WHOLESALTE

DRY GOODS
MERCHANTS,

17, 19 & 21 Victoria Square,

730, 732, 734, 736 Craig St.,
MONTREAL.

Mercantile Suimmary.
ITHiE Woodside refinery at Halifax, is turning
out 80 tons of reflned sugar per day.

TRIs year's out of lumbe-r, %t White's Mill on
the Apple River, Cumberland County, N.B., will
reach four million feet.

THE Montrual Gas Company has declared a
semi-annual dividend of six per cent. The
Manjority of stockholders looked for a bonus as
weL.

TE storekeepers of Kingeton complain of the
prevalence of counaterftit, ffty cent pieces. They
are described as being the most levr imita-
tions ever seen in that city.

AN effort is being made to establish glas.
works at Sorel. The sand found in the neigh.
borhood is said to be well adapted to glass mak.
ing, and some samples of glass made therefrom
have been exhibited in Montreal.

RECENT advices announce the aimost total
failure of the herring flshery at Labrador. The
catch so far is estimated at only 6,000 barrels.
Holders of Cape Breton herrings have in cone-
quence materially advanced their price.

TEE St. Hyacinthe, Que., people are offering
Mr. Corriveau, late of the Corriveau Silk Mills
Company of Montreal, a bonus of 817,000 to
locate his prcjected new mill in their town.
There is every probability of the offer being
accepted.
,THE Winnipeg Free Preas understands that a
company, composed principally of D. L. Mac-
kenzie, Gîiffiu & Douglass, and Penrose, Rocan
& Co., has been formed in that city, its object
being the packing of hogs. The company starts
with a capital o 150,000.

Tu death i. announced of Mr. Luke Stewart,
a prominent business man of St. John, N.B. He
was held in very high esteem by all who knew
knew him. As an active member of the Board
of Trade he did much to promote its measures
for the benefit of the city's commerce.

TiE British scientists have been "doingI" the
coal mines and plaster quarries of Nova Scotia.
The plaster trade of Windsor, they were inform-
ed, is very old, Fifty years ago the quantity put
out was given at 42,000 tons. During the next
twenty-five years there were many fluctuations,
but on the whole the trade increased, and in
1859 the-sales were 95,000 tons. It giot above
100,000 in 1860 but soon fell off again. At con-
federation about 50,000 tons was produce 1, but

in 1870 it rose again to 98,000, and three yeara

later to 120,000. The year before last 188,000
tons was exported and lasit year 145,000. The

price on the wharf varies year by year, but keeps

in the vicinity of si per ton. Tuere are two

kinds of plaster : blue and white, the former is

use~d only for fedil1Ziz ug pposa a.d the latter

for houses.
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E. C. LATCHEY, grocer, Moncton, N. B., is i
offering creditors the small payment of one h
fourthhisiliabilities, in settlement of their claims. b
-At Salisbury, N. B., Isaiah Tingley, general e
storekeeper, and W. A. Wheaton, carriage d
builder, have assigned. o

F. MONAsT, general dealer of St. Hyacinthe a
Que., whose failure has been already referred to, o
is not able to obtain a settlement, and the trustee
is offering the assets, amounting to some$18,000,à
for sale.--The trustee for the estate of Wm.1
McDonnough, laceman, Montreal, is offering i
the stock &c., at auction, no compromise havingi
been effected.

Tu St. John Globe notes that Mr. James A.
White, pottery manufacturer, St. John, N. B.,
has assigned. His liabilities are about $20,000;
assets exclusive of buildings, about $3,000.
Messrs. Mann Bros., Bathurst, lobster packers
and general storekeepers, have assigned to Hon.
T. R. Jones, having a number of creditors in
St. John.

A oENERAL trader at Metapedia, J. J. Becher.
vaise, whose troubles we have already noticed,
has effected a compromise at 62J cents.-
Napoleon Proulx, a small general dealer at
Namur, in the Ottawa district, has assigned.-
At Cacouna, William H. Couillard de L' Epinay,
general store keeper, has assigned.-J. B.
Donville, doing a store business at St. Alban, is
offering 50 cents on the dollar.

AMoNG the oldest firme in Winnipeg is that of
Bannatyne & Co., wholesale grocers, who have
been obliged to ask creditors for an extension of
time. At a meeting held in Montreal last week,
a statement was submitted showing liabilities of
$53,000, of which #20,000, secured, is due to
their banker. The assets are placed at &30,000
in excess of liabilities, and no doubt the firm
will be able to effect the desired arrangement.

PAUL DESCHAMP & Co., shoe dealers, of
Montreal, have assigned, and probably the lia-
bilities will reach close on to &10,000.-A.
Canon & Co., of Montreal, also in the shoe line,
have assigned again.-James Walker & Co.,
boot and shoe men of Montreal, have got into
trouble, and their estate bas been placed in the
bande of trustees, who advertise it for sale en
bloc. Liabffities about 83000 to $4000.

A GENERTÀLsTORE man at Milverton, D. J.
Pierson, finds the sheriff in possession of his
premises.-In Parkhill T. C. Robinson, dealer
in lumber, is undergoing a like experience. A
private banker makes a claim for 32,500 which,
it is said, the stock of lumber will more than
pay.-The effeets of Brown, Oldfield, & Co.,
dealers in seeds, Winnipeg, were advertised to
be sold on the 26th ult.

THE Philadelphia Record claims to have per-
fected an arrangement whereby the citizens of
that place eau purchuse their coal at 85.75 per
ton. This is a reduction of 75 cents from the
figure fixec by the Retail Coal Dealers' Protec-
tive Association. "It is believed," to quote the
Record, "that this movement will permanently
lower prices here and thereby save to the coal
conaumers of this city fully #600,000 a year."

THE arrivals at the port of Quebec from sea,
in 1883 and 1884, up to 26th September, are
given at :
1883-498 vessels.. 402,194 tons.
1884-456 ' 353,400 "

Less 42 " 48,794 " Iless this year.

Those of ocean steamers to a like date were:
1883-222 steamers.. 368,243 tons.
1884-196 " .. 340,699 "

Less 26 " 27,544 " less this year.

TE firm of organ builders, T. James & Co.,
Guelph, whose troubles we have referred lo, are
offering creditors 25 per cent., secured, payable

n six months. This, judging from what we
eoar, should not be entertained, and we think iti

better, for all interested, to wind up the the con- j
cern at once, rather than accept sncb a smalli
dividend. There are still plenty of men in thei
rgan trade in Canada to do the business and who
are able and.willing to pay all tbey agree, with-
out asking favors from any one.

THERE is a hum at present in shipbuilding at
Maitland, says a maritime exchange. Putnam
Bros. have two vessels on the stocks, a 300 ton
barque and a 200 ton brig. Alfred Putnam bas
a 1,600 ton ship in course of construction. Alex.
MeDougal also has a 1,600 ton ship being built.
Wm. Cameron is constructing a ship of 1,400
tons, and Jcseph Monteith will soon launch a
2,000 ton ship. All the vessels are built of the
best bay spruce and pitch pine, the latter wood
being purchased at St. John and shipped to
Maitland by schooners.

IN August last we noted the fact that T. L.
DeWolf & Co., dealers in lumber at Halifax,
were in difficulties. Their assignment is now
announced.-D. M. Murray, harness-maker,
Pictou, N.S., was burned out lait month, and
bas also assigned.-Another asaignment is
that of Rufus F. Page, Thompson Station, with
liabilities of 33,300. la addition to this it is
said that he bas given preferences amounting to
$550. His asiets reaci the sum of #4,000, but
are subject to a considerable shrinkage.

" Canada," says the Daily Chronicle, 'Ithreatens
to get the better of the United States in the com-
petition for the supply of the English markets
with cheese. While the imports of cheese from
the United States showed a falling off in 1883 as
compared with 1882, the importa from Canada
considerably increased. More than 25 per cent.
of the total importa of foreign cheese lait year
came from Canada." The returni for the last
three years show a steady increase. In 1881 we
exported 54,713,020 pounds, 55,325,167 in 1882,
and 58,041,387 in 1883.

THE end of a most celebrated suit has at lait
been reached. On the 23rd January 1882 a ver-
dict of $100.000 was awarded te Mr. Peter Mc-
Laren in the case of McLaren vs. The Canada
Central Railway, which verdict was recently con-
firmed by the Pi:vy Council of England. The
question of interest tben arose and was argued
before the Master in Chambers a day or so ago.
He holds that interest can only be computed from
the date of the actual entry of the judgment,
which was on the 24th March, 1882. The rail-

way company by this ruling, saves just two
months interest, or $1,000.

TRouBLE bas often been occasioned, when, in
the case of robbery it bas become necessary to
trace certain gooda t asecond-hand shops, or
through the second-hand dealers, by the impos-
sibility of getting track of merchandise in such
places, owing te the absence of power to search.
A correspondent now makes the suggestion that
the premises of second-hand dealers should be
placed on a par with pawn-shops, and regula-
tions passed which would enable a proper officer
to make inspection of them whenever in the
interest of justice it is deemed necessary.

TE tenth annual meeting of the sharehold-
ers of the Ontario Building Society was held
in Kingston on the 17th uit. The report
showed that the permanent stock, $250,000,
had been paid up in full. The loans upon
mortgages and other investments amounted to
#345,392.42, an increase during the year
of 854,840.60. The net profits for the year
were $18,432.92, out of which two half-yearly
dividende of tiree per cent. each had been de-
clared and $3,571.79 carried to the contingent
fund, which now amounts to $21,760.85. Mr.
Wm. Ford was re-elected president snd M:. M.
Doran vice-pre&dent for bbc ensuhng year.

COMPARED with eight months of 1883, railway
earnings this year are much decreased. The
Financial Chronicle reports the grosa earnings
of 49 railroads, from January 1 to August 31, as
amounting to $18,629,547, as against #19,933,-
494 for the corresponding period last year, show-
ing a decrease of 81,303,947, on a mileage for
1884 of 42,467 miles, against a mileage in 1883
of 40,058 miles, an increased mileage of 2409
miles. The gross earnings of 49 roads for the
month of August were 189.865,540, as against
8140,336,708 same time last year-a net de-
crease of $471,168.

A DEALER in dry goods at Guelph, A. O.
Bucham, bas been in difficulties many times, so
that hia present trouble is not a surprise. lu
March 1876 he obtained an extension, but it ap-
pears he failed to meet bis payments, and one
year after compromised at 75 per cent. In the
early part of 1881 he induced bis creditors to be
more lenient, and they agreed to accept 60 per
cent. of their claims. The old story was repeated
in September, 1883, wheni another compromise
was arranged at 60 cents. which was secured
by his principal creditor who met the payments
as they became due, but who received little, if
any, assistance from Bucham. Under these cir-
cumstances it is not to be wondered at that the
sheriff should now be asked to take possession.
An assignment has been made and creditors
will, no doubt, conclude that it will be money in
their pockets to sever all connection with Mr.
Bucham.

AMoNG the business changes (which have
.aken place in Ontario during the week are the
assignment of John Crotty, general storekeeper,
Bothwell, whose store is now closed, and credi-
tors .re investigating bis affaira. Mr. Crotty
has been in bueiness a long time, and was gen-
erally supposed to be doing well. He certainly
enjoyed good credit, and the cause of bis failure
has not been made public.-J. M. Crawford,
of Mount Forest, whose troubles we referred to
in a recent issue, bas assigned.--In Ridgetown,
P. J. McLean, a dry gooda dealer, is not in
favor with his creditors just now. He disposed
of his business to one McKay, of Hamilton, at
60o on the dollar, and there is not found suf-
ficient with which to pay bis debts. Two years
ago he claimed a good surplus.-The general
stock of Marrion Bros., Stoney Point, bas been
sold at auction.-R. C. Stonehouse, general
storekeeper, Wallaceburg, bas assigned, and
the stock was aold at 71 per cent.--A.
M. Gilpin, a young man in the jewelry trade
in Uxbridge, was reported to have been robbed
to the extent of 11,800 about a month ago. He
bas now assigned.

THE September corn-deal in Chicago came to
an end, we are informed by the telegraph, on
Tuesday amid a scene of exeitement unpar-
alleled in the history of the Board of Trade.
The corner, which was the outcome of the tre-
mendous sales of corn short during the past few
months, began three weeks ago, and in tbat
short space of time corn bas been run up from
54 to 90 cents, the price ut which it sold on 30th,
September corn opened on Tuesday at 85 cents,
and there it remained for some time, it being
rumored that heavy settlements had been made
at that figure. At 11.45 it went up to 86 cents,
and seyen minutes before the close it jumped
to 90 cents. The scene on the floor, the de-
spatch says, was indescribable. The agonized
" shorts " mounted the sample tables and prayed
for clemency, and the triumphant corner brokers
yelled out their terme of settlement. Though
the September option closed at 90 cents. $1 was
bid at one time without any trading. it is
understood that a very large quantity of corn
was defaulted Tuesday, and some placed the ag-
gregate ai hiigh as 1,500,000 bushels. As to 1h.
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magnitude of the corner it was admitted that
between August. 26 and September 15 "shorts "
had sold 11,000,000 for September and 25,000,-
000 bushels for October delivery. It is believed
that the clique will mix the No. 2 corn with the
lower grades owned by them, and ship the whole
eastward, where it would sell readily, and the
mixing would prevent it from being brought
back here to be delivered on October contracts.
It is rumored that a number of shorts intend
bringing the corner men up before the Board of
Trade directors for unmercantile conduct.
Another report is that the case will be brought
before the next Grand Jury. A corner in
October corn is now talked of.

WirH the letter-press and engravings descrip-
tive of our province down by the sea-British
Columbia-come the conclusion of volume 2, and
the finis of PICTURESQUE CANADA. Edited under

the direction of Principal Grant of Queen's Uni-
versity, and illustrated under the supervision of
so competent an artist as Mr. L. R. O'Brien,
President of the Royal Canadian Academy, we
have, in the thirty-six numbers of which the two
volumes are composed, a most valuable addition
to Canadian literature. " Beginning," says the
editor in bis preface "at the rock of Quebec
where our lite began, we traced the early history
of Canada, and followed the track of the fur.
traders and coureurs de bois up the St. Lawrence
to Three Rivers and Montreal; up the Ottawa,
across to the Nipissing, and far on to the Lake
of the Woods and the thousand miles of alluvial
beyond, where the Verendryes first built forts
and made alliances with prairie chiefs, and where
the foundation of mighty provinces are now
being laid. We stopped at the Rocky Moun-
tains, and returned to hear the thunder of Nia-
gara, and to trace the beginnings of the strong
political life of Ontario in its centres at Niagara,
Toronto, and the fertile western peninsula. The
neer counties on Lake Huron, and the ro-
manticE scenery of Moskoka next received at-
tention ; and then the old settlements of the U.
E. Loyalists on the Bay of Quinte. From King
ston we followed the course of the St. Lawrence
through the Thousand Islands and past the
E astern Townships and Tadousac, down to where
the great river meets the sea-like Gulf. Lastly,
the Atlantic province, with the historie ruins of
Annapolis and Louisburg, were sketched, and
our closing pages were given to the Mountain
Province, on the Pacifie." From the foregoing
a good idea may be formed of the extent and
scope of the work, a work which contains much
that is beautiful to the eye and, better atill,
much instructive descriptive and historical mat-
ter. No faint praise is due to the publishers,
Messrs. Belden Bros., for the excellence of the
typography ; the font is large and clear, while
the quality of the paper could hardly have
been better.

CROWN
FLIN T PAPER oUlr

BEST

Reams and Rols.

ANCHEOR
FLINT PAPER IN REAMS.
Orders for ten reams and upwards kindly solicited.

PETER R. LAMB & 0O
MANUFACTURERS,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

BITUMINOUS ANTHRACITE.

Bituminous coal is rapidly gaining ground in
the Eastern market, and is gradually pushing its
hard neighbor anthracite aside as a steam pro-
ducer. The increase of shipments for this year
so far over the same period last year amounted
to 330,030 tons in a total shipment of 3,786,462
tons, the Cumberland region alone having in-
creased her shipments during the present year
214,044 tons. There have been built this year in
Pennaylvania over 200 miles of new railroad to
the soft coal region to enable owners to get their
coal into market, which they are evidentiy doing.
Coal in the East has always been the highest,
strange to say, in Philadelphia. Anthracite coal
can be had in Boston and Pittsburg at about 86
per ton, while Philadelphians pay $6.60 for
theirs, although 250 milesbnearer the coal fields,
and consequently costing less than at either city.
New York generally rules about 50 cents per ton
less than Philadelphia. But now that bitumi.
nous coal is getting into Philadelphia market as
a competitor, may be anthracite will drop a
figure or Po and give the poor folks a chance in a
hard winter.

In the matter of protecting steel and iron
from ruet, Professor Calvert has made the inter-
esting discovery, by practical tests, that the
carbonates of potash and soda possess the same
property of protecting iron and steel from rust,
as do those alkalies in a caustic state. Thus it
is found, says Martineau & Smith's Journal,
that, if an iron blade be immersed in a solution
of either of the above carbonates, it exercises so
protective an action that that portion of the
iron which is exposed to the influence of the
damp atmospheric air does not oxidise, even
after two years. Similar results, it appeare,
have also been obtained with sea water, on
adding to the samne the carbonates of potash
and soda, in suitable proportion.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

WHObESEBILLINuIRY

BRAYLEY, ICcbllNU & coi1
9 & Il Wellington St. East,

TORONTO,

Show a magnificent stock of all the
Staple Lines required and the latest
Novelties as they appear in al De-
partments throughout the Season.

Letter orders receive special attention.
Terms Liberal,

OMPARE
.T H E 7 1%

/Q MATCHES.
ACKNOWLEDGED

BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET
SEND FOR QUOTATIONS.

CHAS. BOECKH SONS
Wo YOR ST., TOBONTO.

Leading Wh

BRYCEY
olesale Trade of Toronto

McMURRICH & c0.
Large Stock of Linens
on hand, which we offer at such LOW PRICES as
must induce the closest buyer to purchase.

GENERAL STOCK FULLY ASSORTED.

BRYCE, McMURRICH & 'CO

34 Yoi solsi- TORONTOI
TEA SEASON

1884 and 1885.
JUST RECEIVED NEW SEASONS

Moyune Young Hysons.
id Gunpowder.

Moning Congous.
Kaisow Congous.
Formosa Oolongs.
Scented Orange Pekoe.

EBY, BLAIN and 00
Importera and Wholesale Grocers,

Cor. FRONT AND SCOTT Ste., TORONTO

BERTRAM & CO.
General r are & Iron erchatt
Warranted Ca«t Steel. Iron Bolier Plate.
Superior Mpring Steel. Steel Bolier Plate.
Extra 0 Ire Steel. Bolier Tubes.
Warranted Plow inteel Sett & Cap Screws.

W aranted Pocket Outlery, stamped iBertram
& Co.; Niukel and Electro-Plated Spoons

and Forks; Disston's extra Mill
Baw Files; Bertram's Superior

Machinists Files.
Dissto i's Ciroular Gang & Shingle Saws.
Disston's Hand Saws, complete line.
Alexander & Bro. Pure Oak Tanned Leather

Belting.
New York Belting & Paoking Company Rub-

ber Belting.
Special prices to the trade on application.

BERTRAM & CO., 114 Yonge St. Toronto.

McPhail, Ixewt & Go
-MANUrÂoTURBBS OF-

Fs & lilltßiOll LaiIi9 ooi9,
Deaiers In Raw & Dressed 8kins.

-Importers of and dealers in-

ENGLISH, FRENCH,

AMERICAN & CANADIAN

Stiff and Soft Felt Hats and Straw
Goods.

McPHAIL, HEWAT & CO.,
4,4-ronge&.3 WeTO ingtonst,,W.

TORONTO.
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Leadlng Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

HAVE OPENED OUT FOR

OCTOBER TRADE
New Overcoatings,
New Worsted Suitings,

(IN PLAIN AND FANCY COLORS)

New Trouserings
AND A LARGE ASBORTMENT OF

GENERAL DRY GOODS,
Adapted fer Va and Winter.

Wareheme-C.r. et Bay amd Wenington
Streets,

TORONTO.

Ouetton St.Geoîme;Co
TORONTO, ONT.,

IMIPORTERS Off

WllIO, Bfilill & LIllOIUfS,
Pnom TU

VINETARDS ON FRANCE, SPAIN,
GERMYANY, &c.

VAULT8-12, 14 and 10 KING 8TREET
WE8T.

COOPER & SMITH,
Maufeturers, Importerm a Wbolwul Dema.

les in

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

lIIINRY . UÂRBIRII & co,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Imported and
Canadian Woollens

AND CLOTHIERS' TRIMMINGS.

GENERAL DRY GOODS
Commission Merchants.

52 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO,

CANADA SOAP ID OIL WORKS,
TORONTO, ONT.

RODGER, MACLAY & CO.
MATURBSON THU

'LIlIy White" Floatine Soap,
Queen's Own Perfection Soap,

EnglIsh Mottled Soap,
And other celebrated brands

FINE jLAUNDRY SOAPS,
Fuilng 8oapa. Toi/et 8oaps.

An/line Dyes.
rSIND FOR PRIOIE LIST. ''iB

RODGER,MACLAY& CO
Oanada Boap and Ol Works,

Office: 70 FRONT STREET EAST.
Worla: Defries at., Toronto.

JENNINGS & HAMILTON,
UMoBTsor ON

BOOT8 & 8 HOES,IBÉlnù1 & Dfoill U[ig UoO 98
86, 88 440 Front 8treet West,

JAMS0 OOOPER.
JORN 0. SBRITE. TORONTO,

WM. B. HAMILTON,
Manufaoturer and Wholesale Dealer in

BOOTS & SEOES
16 4 17 Front Street East,

TORONTO.

J.D.KING &CO
(Successors to King & Brown),

NO. 27 FRONT MT. E., TORONTO,

Manufacturers of Fine Boots and Shoes,
Co~i1gau classes of Peg W r MoKay Bewed

Wable Screw-Wire (wh ehic e bo Kearing
wark made.( We also make speclalty af Mensa andl
Boy's Hand-oewed Welt Boots Engsh and Amui.
can styles. SHELL COBDWLIVAMPS whloh
are very stylish, and for durability, ease nd ocm-
fort cannaI be surpaaaed. Our goode are mfade in
szes and half aies from two to elght different
widths, warranted ta lit the largest numiber of foot
oomfortably. No veneered soles; Nonshoddy Buffe..
ier!; No pan.ake nonrmshddy insolea, butNmade af
BeOX thelOM loathff. TermsU lbenal. NO TWO

PRUOBS.

-WUOILESALE-

No. 7 Welington St. East,
TORONTO.

BROWN BROS.
PR'mmIUM

ACCOUNT BOOK
MANUFAOTURERS.

Âe em% Otock On hand or manulaoture ta any pat
Ronm 1nanhcrjled ualty, DurabMty and

~ODANM NLiACURINGICO,,
JOHN BAC0N F J. PDILLIPS,

TOUOr<Te.

MÂNUPAOCTUBERgi 0p

Mouldings, Frames & Lookingelassgs
IMPORTEBB 0FPlats, oirman & Shoot lass, cabinet

Makors' Suodrios, &M.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Ogilvy C Go.
STOCK OF

GENERAL DRY GOODS
Very Complete li all Departments. Letter

Orders wil have prompt and careful

Attention.

Cor. of Front and Bay %u., Toronto.

WHOLESALE MILLINERYS
FANCY DRY GOODS.

D. MiCALL & ie., areshowing the latest
Novetties li Milinery and Mllnery Mater-
ils.

Inspection Invited.

O. McCALL.&COMP'Y.
12 and 14 WeUlngton Street East,

TORONTO.

162 St. James St., Montreal.

H. A.NELSON&SONS
DIRECT IMPOxiTERS 0F

Fancy Goods, Doils, Toys, Xmas
Cards, &c., &c.

MANUFACTURERS Op

BROOMS, BRUSHES, WOODENWARE,
Matches & General Grocers,'Bundries.

H. A. NELSON & SONS,
56 & 58Front St.W., 59 to 63 St. Peter st.,

TORONTO, MONTREAL.

STOVE PIPE ELBOWS
Our Customers will please Mail Orders

at once.

I.&L. SAIIJEL eNJAIN & C~o
58 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

McCOLL B61108.:3.Go
TORONTO,

lManufacturers and Wholesale Dealere

IN

LARDINE OYLINDER
& BOLT CUTTING OILS.

GOL mEDALS and DIPLOMAS as a&l

BLeadingsaxhibitions u Ontare .
Ballufaction guaranteed. Auk for prices.
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TE MOETAI« TIMEe
AjMD TTýADE FEVIEW,

With which has been incorporated the INTERCOLONIAL
JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, of Montreal, the TRADE

REVIEw, of the same city (in 1870), and the
TORONTO JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID.

CANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS, - $2.00 PER YEAR

BRITISH0 - 10s. 6D. STER. PER YEAR,

AMERICAN - $2.00 U.S. CURRENCY.

SINGLE COPIES, - - - 10 CENTS.

Represented in Great Britain by Mr. Jas. L. Foulds,
ii Bothwell St., Central Buildings,

Glasgow, Scotland.

Book & Job Printing a Specialty.
OFFICE: Nos. 64 & 66 CHURCH Sr.

EDWD. TROUT, MANAGER.

TORONTO. CAN., FRIDAY, (CT. 3, 1884

FIAT MONEY.

Fiat money is not without its advocates
and defenders, in Canada. Among them, the
British Canadian, of Simcoe, is foremost.
That journal finds gold too dear and too
scarce, and it calls on the Government to
issue an abundanca of fiat money-bits of
paper which shall go by the name of dollars-
till money becomes "the cheapest commodity
in the market." If money were the cheapest
commodity in the market, its purchasing
power would become merely nominal, as it
did, in fact, during the first French revolu-
tion, when a cord of wood cost about three
thousand dollars. It is only necessary to
issue plenty of fiat money to make it cheap
enough: the quantity could be increased so
as to make it quite worthless. This has
happened before, and will happen again,
whenever the experiment in tried.

By cheap money, it is possible that a low
rate for the loan of money in intended ; but
this is not what is said. Cheap money means
money of little value ; and whenever you
get fiat money, you can make it cheap enough.
But it is a miswake to suppose that the rate
of interest to the borrower ean be reduced
to one or two per cent. by a free use of the
Government printing press. Yet the writer
in question evidently thinks that this feat
can be performed. "Whenever money
commands a higher rate of interest than one
or two per cent," he says "let the Govern-
ment stop the collection of taxes, make a
new issue of money to pay its servants and
for public works, so that money will always
be plentiful and cheap." What the writer
wante evidently is that there should be a low
rate for the loan of money. But suppose his
advice were taken, how would ithis result be
brought about i The money to be issued,
we are given to understand, would be fiat
money ; bits of paper not based upon or pay-
able in gold. We come to this conclusion
from the fact that the writer deprecates, as
unsuited to our times, the gold and silver
money of our ancestors. If the Govern-
ment began to issue fiat money, when the
rate of interest was over two per cent., and
if it did not stop till a reduction to that point
had been made, it would go on forever. If
the public servants were paid in fiat money,
they might soon find themselves without
bread. An attempt te build public works
with fiat money wou>ld soon produce a catas-

trophe. The contract price of the works
would go up at a bound ; and as the quantity
of fiat money became greater, its increasing
" cheapness " would be felt, in a decrease of
its purchasing power; finally, the public
works would come to a stand because no-
body would be willing to give materials and
labor for bits of paper not only of no intrinsi-
value, but not convertible into any thing
of value, such as gold and silver.

And during the short time that the fiat
money would pass for something, what would
become of the'public creditor ? ls ho to be
cheated by being forced to take these bits of
worthless paper, with nothing at the back
of them that the holders could reach, in
payment of his interst or in lieu of his
capital, if the time to return his capital
came ? It is quite clear, there would be
nothing else for him to get, since the collec-
tion of taxes would have ceased, and the
Government would have no means of getting
any real money, the only money in which pure
chasing power would romain. For the loan
of fiat money the borrower would probably
have to pay several times'as much as ho now
has to pay for real money. Suppose the
fiat money depreciated so that a hundred
dollars had only the purchasing power of ton
dollars in gold-and it might easily beless-
two per cent. interest on it would be equal
to twenty per cent. at present, and one per
cent. equal to ten. The loan of money would,
in this way be made not cheap, but dear,
and gold and silver would be hoarded, as
being the only money of real value; or
they would disappesar from circulation, by
going to countries where they would come
into contact with other currencles of equal
value. The cheap fiat money would drive
the valuable dear money out of circulation
and out of the country ; this in what has
always happened, when the experiment has
been tried, and always must happen. No
one having a debt to pay would pay in gold
whon ho could meet the legal obligation by
paying in fiat money of perhaps not one
tenth the current value of gold. If the
debt had been contracted on the basis of a
gold standard, the law would help the deb-
tor to rob the creditor. On the other hand,
if debts contracted in fiat money should, on
the restoration of a specie standard, be
made payable in gold, the law would Jhelp
the creditor to rob the debtor.

Something like fiat money, made of bits
of card-board, was tried in Canada during
the French dominion, on a scale large
compared with the then general state of
production and commerce, and with the
usual result: the bits of paste-board became
of no value, and nobody would give any-
thing for them. They were never paid, and
the holders lost the whole amount. We
are now seriously asked to revive this worth-
les kind of currency. The:mere fact that
money exists in different degrees of abun-
dance does not entitle or enable any one te
get a share of it, unles uin exchange for
some valuable commodity, or, if on loan, on
acceptable security. The trouble is generally
not in the want of money, but of money's
worth ; whoever has money's worth can
generally get money,'except during panics,
which fiat money might make more frequent,
but could net prevent. If, as sometimes
happens, a commodity cannot be sold, money

can ordinarily be raised upon it, by
way of loan; and when the com-
modity cannot be sold, the cause is generally
that there is no demand for it, not that there
in no money with which to make the exchange.
Money with which to make exchanges i
seldom wanting, if only the buyers have
money's worth to give, or loan, or to sell.
Money merely acts as the intermediary. It
has been called the errand boy who carries
the goods, but it must be a trustworthy
mesenger ; when it is entrusted with the
goods, it must give some guarantee that it
will secure their value in some way. It may
use an agent, in the form of a bank note,
but, at the back of the bank note, there
must be the means of payment : as much
gold on hand at all times, as is likely to be
called for, and enough capital to redeem
every promise, if the promisor should
cease to do business. Fiat money does not
meet these conditions. It has no value in
itself or in the vaults of the Government by
which it is isued ; and its very existence is
a repetition of the error of those who at-
tempt to discover the undiscoverable per-
petual motion : to make something out of
nothing. The feat has always been, and
always will be, beyond the capacity of man.

Nobody would give even fiat money for
nothing unless it had entirely lost its pur-
chasing power, and thon it would be of no use.
Plenty of money in existence does not mean
plenty of money in everybody's hands. It is
to no purpose that oceans of fresh water
exist if the man dying of thirst cannot get
any of it. If a given quantity of fiat money
is more easy to get than gold, the reaseon i
that it is of less value ; the one will employ
labour as well as the other, but it takes a
great deal more in nominal value of the de-
preciated stuff to purchase a given amount
of labor than it does of gold. The
government, by printing bits of paper and
using them as money, would not increase the
demand for labor. Nothing can increase the
demand for labor but a demand for the pro-
ducts of labor.

Fiat money would not be more easy to
get than gold, if it had the value of gold ;
and there is no advantage of having more of
it in nominal amount without an addition of
purchasing power. The pretence that pur-
chasing power-for this is the thing wanted
-can be bestowed on the needy by an
issue of fiat money, is a pure delusion ; and
in this delusion nearly the whole danger of
a cry for fiat monsy lies. But the delusion
i no gross, and it has been so of ton violently
expelled by actual collapse, that only the
wilfully ignorant can become its victim.

PETROLEUM PRODUCTION AND
REFINING.

Crude oil has been selling, at Petrolea, for
some time past, as low as 75 cents a bbl.,
and the demand i so slack that the pro-
ducers say they have on hand more than
they can carry. At a recent producers'
meeting there, several suggestions were made
as to how a remedy could be found for the

present state of things. . Some speakers put
the blame on the refiners and suggested the

setting up, by producors, Of a refinery of
their own. One was in favor of issuing
cil certificatea and making themn a subject cf
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speculation on the Exchanges of Montreal
and Toronto. Another insisted on the ne-
cessity of a bank for the special acc)mmoda-
tion of the oil business. But beyond ap-
pointing a committee to repart on the sub-
ject of setting up a refinery, and passing a
resolution against running the wells on Sun-
day, nothing was done.

The refiners do not appear to be willing to
buy at all at present, and if sa, they must
have a reason for refusing. They may be
anxious to still further depresE the price of
crude oil ; but if they could get rid of their
refined oil, it is not likely they would refuse
to purchase more crude for refining. The
refiners seem to have in their organization
an advantage over producers, and organiza-
tion among producers has not apparently
been very successful, in the past.

Stocks of oil do not appear to be large,
though it seems there are no reliable statis-
tics to show what they are. One speaker
said that there were not over 400 bbls. above
ground, and this, he added, did not exceed
five months' consumption; but whatever the
quantity is, there is more crude than pro-
ducers can conveniently carry; the load has
been felt to be heavier since the prop - f the
Federal Bank was withdrawn. The pro-
ducers are inclined to lay the blame of an
inactive market on the refiners ; but it is
more likely to be mainly due to an absence
of demand. If there is over-production, the
most sensible thing is to wait awhile, till
consumption pulls up some of the lee-way.
No doubt the stocks carried on the other
aide of the line are vastly larger, in propor-
tion to population, than those at Petrolea,
but it is n t the less true that 40,000,000 of
barrels is a preposterously large stock to
carry, even in the United Siates. The tone
of the producers is that of men who are im-
patient and to whom two or three weeks of
enforced waiting presents a serious inco!-
venience. The Syndicate of refiners, the
producers estimate, will make $200,000 this
year, and some think that if there was a
producers' refinery, the Syndicate would at
once offer better prices. It seems that, on
a previous occasion, when crude oil reached
as low as 50 cents a bbl., producers purchas-
ed a refinery and soon after 200,000 bbls. of
crude fetched $1.25. But few of the speak-
ers seemed to put any faith in the natural
laws of trade ; most of them spoke of the
effects of combination on one side and pro-
posed measures to meet them on the other.

The absence of reliable statistics of the
state of the oil production is a real want, to
supply which means should undoubtedly be
taken. An Oil Exchange might prevent
such complete stagnation as the producers
now complain of ; but it would almost cer-
tainly lead to speculation of the gambling
order. Special Exchanges increase activity
in dealings in the articles the sale of which
they are ostensibly intended to facilitate ;
but they are responsible for much of the
gambling element with which honest trade is
apt now-a-days to be vexed. Before any
thing is done, the report of the committee
on the subject of a producers' refinery will
have to be received and considered.

Mr. T. B Sprague, M.A., of Edinburgh, will
ba entertained at luncheon in the Windsor
Hotel, Montreal, to-day by the representatives
of the Life offices doing business in that city.

7-
PROPOSED RECIPROCITY TREA-

TIES.

The United States Government is anxi-
ous to form commercial treaties with the
States of Central and South America. Pre-
liminary to calling an international conven-
tion for the purpose of agreeing upon the
basis of a series of reciprocity treaties,
a commission has been appointed to visit
these countries and report the views of their
public men. Secretary Frelinghuysen takes
the ground that manufactures, and as far as
practicable the products of these countries
which come into competition with those of
the United States, should not be admitted to
the free list. Another object is to obtain for
American vessels the free navigation of the
coasts, rivera and lakes of these countries, a
privilege which, in its own case, the United
States has carefully kept to i'self. The
Secretary is also ànxious that these countries
should agree with the United States upon a
common silver coin equal in value to the
American dollar, or some other standard,
which should be current in all countries on
this continent. The object is, of course, to
force the circulation of depreciated United
States silver, in other countries, and it is not
very likely to be successful. Canada is one
of the countries named, and there is no
difficulty in negativing the proposal, in her
name. By agreeing to the reduction of
duties on sugar and coffee, the Secretary
hopes to gain the control of the markets of
those countries for the products of U.S.
fields and factories. The commission will
first visit Mexico, to see whether the basis of
a treaty, in which those other coantries
should join, cannot be agreed'upon. Secre-
tary Frelinghuysen makes it understood that
this movement is made " in the spirit of the
Monroe doctrine, which in excluding foreign
political interference, recognizes the com-
mon interest of the States of North and
South America."

The rule which the United States Gov-
ernment la anxious to observe, in the forma-
tion of Reciprocity Treaties, is not without
interest for us. No such treaty with Canada
would be possible, if it did not put into the
free list articles which come intolcompetition
with products or manufactures of the United
States. The general rule to which exception
must be required, would suit our manufac-
turera, whose establishments are younger
than their American rivals, but it would not
suit our farmers. The principal reason
which Car ada has for desiring a Reciprocity
Treaty is that she may gat free trade with the
United States in raw produce. It is true
the Americans, like ourselves, produce mont
of these articles in excess of their own wants;
but it does not follow that a mutually free
exchange of what each country produces
beyond its power of consumption, in not an
advantage. Along a frontier of over three
thousand miles, mutual demanda will spring
up for the same products ; at various points;
and this trade of convenience cannot be
checked without mutual injury. Then the
differences in the seasons, the varying
periods at which products ripen, give rise to
a trade both ways. For example, Canada
receives from the Statea new potatoes some
weeks in oaci year before lier own are ripe
and the Maritime Provinces, especially Prince

Edward Island, could send large quantities
of potatoes to the States, later in the season.
The same interchange, in respect of several
kinds of fruit, i possible, and the restraint
now put upon it is an injury to both coun-
tries. The real difficulty would be with
manufactures ; and the same objection
would be made by Canadian manufacturers
that the Secretary of the Treasury makes on
behalf of those of the United States. But
still, if the disposition to arrange a treaty
existed, on both sides, it would not be found
impossible to agree upon a achedule. The
rule which the Secretary lays down for
Central and South Ame ica is not to be abso-
lutely enforced, in all cases ; its application
is to be made as general as possible. That
would suit Canada, as to manufactures ; in
raw produce no restriction would be required.

FIRE INSURANCE MEN IN COUNCIL.

A special general meeting of the Canadian
Fire Und erwriters' Association was held in
the Insurance Exchange Buildings, Mont-
real, commencing on Wednesday the 24th,
and continuing nearly four days. Every
company in the association was represented,
and it is safe to say that it was the largest
and most important, and withal the most
harmonious meeting of the kind every held
in Canada. On comparing notes it was
found that the tariff of rates which came into
operation on the 1st October, a year ago, had
worked better than the most sanguine could
have expected. We commended, at that
time, the wisdom and prudence displayed by
insurance men in not making too great
a revolution in the matter of raising
rates. We heard one manager, who has had
an extensive experience in the working of
similar associations here and in the United
States, say that he knew of no tariff associa-
tion which worked so satisfactorily as that
here, in Canada.

To ensure the best consideration for all the
subjects proposed to be treated at the meet-
ing, we learn. from the Montreal papers,
that the various subjects were referred to
particular committees, to be in turn reported
upon to the general meeting, when an op-
portunity was afforded for full discussion on
each point presented. The subjects thus re-
ferred to committees, named by the Presi-
dent, Mr. G. F. C. Smith, were as follows:
Section A-Classification of buildings, towns,

etc.
" B-Average co-insurance and value

clauses.
C-Underground insurance, postal

rates, and municipal taxation.
5

" D-Re-insurances, date of payment
of loss, mortgage clause, further
insurance.

" E-Overtime in apecials, electric
light.

" F-Additions and amendments to
tariff rates.

It will be seen from the above that the
programme was a full and important one,
and of great interest to the public, as well
as to the underwriters. There were previ-
ously five classifications of places, based on
the facility possessed by each for preventing
and extinguishing fires. These were known
as classes A, B, C, D, and E, the last class com-
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prising all places that had only hand fire1
engines. A new class, F, has been formed1
which includes such places as have no ire1
protection. The rates in class F will be1
higher than in class E, and justly so, as allE
such places are subject to the experiencei
which Port Perry has recently passed t
through. '

Of all the subjects which engaged the at-e
tention of the meeting, the most important
was undoubtedly that of the introductiont
into policies of insurance of the average, co-2
insurance or value clause. That somethingt
should be done to prevent the immense1
waste of property by fire, year by year, is
admitted by all. Last year in Canada alne,
between three and four millions of dol-
lars Las been absolutely and irretriev-t
ably lost, entailing a dead loss to the1
country of that amount. There ia no doubti
whatever that over-insurance is a fruitfulc
source of fires. No sounder principle hasi
ever been enunciated than that every onea
insuring property should have a personal in-N
terest in saving his property from destructiont
byfire, or, in other words, that he should bet
made to carry a fair proportion of the risk
himself. It inatters but little how careful
the companies iay be in guarding against
over-insurance at the time a risk is firstc
offered and accepted. The insurance, then,c
may be in every respect a legitimate one, inc
which the insured takes a fair share of thet
risk. By circumstances over which aa
company has no control,-and of which it hasc
no knowledge, the property insured es-h
pecially if it be a stock of goods, may becomec
reduced to, or mider, the amount named inc
the policy. A tire at such a time may bea
looked upon as not an undesirable thing.1
If it is right that a person insuring goods,1
or any other property, should, at the timer
the insurance was effected, be required to
carry a part of the risk incurrrd,Uis it notf
equally just that he should continue to be aN
co-insurer with the company for the same1
priportiLn as he agreed to be at the inceptiont
of the insurance contract ? If the companiesi
succeed in thus placing inaurance on ana
equitable footing, there is some prospect1
that the vast amount of capital lost yearly to
the country by fire will be lessened, and
that the unfortunate stockholders will soon
have a fair rettirn in dividends for the risk
they run.t

We understand that all the questions sub-
mitted to the meeting were disposed of in a
most satisfactory manner. A happy feature
connected with the meeting was the banquet
given in the St. Lawrence Hall by the Mon-1
treal underwriters to their Toronto brethren.'
The entertainment was a moat enjoyable.
affair, and what with speech and song was a
pleasant termination to a successful gather-
ing. The Toronto men speak in the highest
terms of their reception by their Montreal
friends.

HOW IS THE ELECTRIC LIGHT PRO-
DUCED?

FIRST ARTiCLE.

Not many persons, it is probable, have
any clear understanding of the principles or
processes involved in the production of what
is now so comnmon in the cities of this and
other continents, as the electric light.

People know that electricity has to do with
the brilliancy which they see between the
black points shaded by glass globes ; and
they are possibly told that a steam engine
somewhere or other ab ut the town is driv.
ing a machine whichî is the direct cause of
the strange bright light. But only the few
have taken the trouble to inform themstIves
as to the modus operandi.

It may be premised that there is necessary
to the electric light an electrical current,
and a very strong one. The ordinary bat-
tery used in a telegraph office can, it is true,
produce a current, which, flowing oser the
wires, wili give forth the electric spark, and
produce some slight illumination under
given circumstances. But the volume of
electricity thus chemically generated must
be many times increased in intensity before
it can be used for lighting purposes. The
current used for street lighting is produced
in a very different way, as will presently be
shown. If we endeavor to explain, some-
what in detail, the experimeuts which led
to, and the processes which now result in
the rapidly increasing use of the electric
light, we shall probably occupy the reader's
attention not unworthily.

If a piece of soft iron be surrounded by
coils of copper wire "insulated" by being
covered with indiarubber, and an electric
current passed through this helix of wire,
the piece of iron becomes a powerful magnet,
and will attract irn, so long as the current
continues to flow. If the process be reversed
however, and a permanent magnet, placed in
close proximity to a coil of copper wire not
connected with a battery, but with its ends
simply joined together, it was discovered
by Faraday fifty years ago, that as long as
both the magnet and the coil of wire sur-
rounding it remained stationary there is no
current set up ; but if either move, a current
flows, or is said to be "induced" in the
wire as long as the movement is continued.
This discovtry is the basis of the produc-
tion of currents of electricity from dynamo-
machines, which machines may be regarded
solely as apparatus '' by which the rapid
movement of magnets in proximity to copper
conductors, or of copper conductors in proxi-
mity to magnets, is obtained, and electric
currents thereby produced and distributed.

In the machines of the different inventors
these movements are of various kinds, for
each of which certain advantages are claimed;
the latest and perhaps the simplest form of
dynamo-machine is that made under the
patents of Sir William Thomson, and
Ferranti and Thompson, and known as the
Ferranti machine. In the experiment of
Faraday referred to above, an ordinary per-
manent magnet was used, and in the earliest
forms of dynamo machines such horse-shoe
magnets wera employed, and conductors of
varions forma were made to revolve near
them,

A current of electricity passed round a
bar of sof t iron causes that bar to become
magnetic, and electro magnets of equal
weight are much more powerful than perma-
nent magnets, therefore the former are used
in dynamo machines. On each side of a
modern (Ferranti) dynamo-machine, is a
series of bobbins and when the machine is
taken apart, and the copper wire stripped
off the bobbins, the faces of the magnets

appear bare, like the spokes of a wheel.
These magnets consist of pieces of soft iron,
and when insulated copper wires are wound
around them, they become electro-magnets.

It is known that if a magnet be suspended
(e.g., the mariner's compass) it wiil point
north and south, the poles respectively being
called North and South Pole. The magnets
are so arranged in the most modern machine
that two north poles never come together,
and when the two aides are placed opposite
each other, a north pole has a south one on
each side of and opposite to it.

In the machine mentioned are two sets of
these bobbins, set in circles, and placed
about an inch apart ; in this space of one
inch, there is made to revolve a wavy ring
of copper: which ring (or armature as it is
called) "revolving, as it were, in a bath of
magnetiam radiated by the electro-magnets,"
gets an electric current "induced" in it.
The ends of the revolving conductor are
connected with two brass rings, and the
current of electricity is drawn off by the
two pieces of metal, "collectors," constantly
pressing on the revolving wheel.

In our next we shall show how the current
being thus generated in made to give forth
light.

-Mr. Van Horne, Chief Engineer of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, and Mr. S. B.
Reid, have reported on the Rocky Mountain
section of the road. Mr. Reid reports in
detail, and Mr. Van Horne, after examina-
tion of the ground, confirma Mr. Reid's re-
port. The estimates of cost, made last winter,
werethework of Mr. Reid. Theywereintend-
ed to be large enough to be perfectly safe ;
and no the opinion is expressed thatthey will
be found to exceed the actual cost by four mill-
ions. Mr. Van Horne also expresses the
opinion that "by September next a through
rail connection between Montreal and the
Pacific ocean, will be established." And he
adds: " There is no difficult engineering
problem to be met ; and the work is simple
and the cost easily calculated." Mr. Van
Horne states as a result of his visit, that his
doubts about the value of the mountain sec-
tion of the railway have been entirely re-
moved. The forest wealth, the coal and
minerals of British Columbi% will furnish
profitable employment for the road. The
Chief Engineer denies that any mistake was
made in adopting the more direct and south-
erly route instead of the Yellow Head Pas.
Speaking of the character of the country
traversed, he says: "There is no more
alkali in the land on the prairie section of
the line than on any other prairie section of
the same extent in North America." And
he concludes with a bold statement and not
lesa bold prediction: " That the Canadian
Pacific has more good agricultural land,
more coal and more timber, between Winni-
peg and the Pacifie coast, than all the other
Pacifie railways combined, and that every
part of the line, from Montreal to the Pacific,
will pay."

--The Rev. John Burton, of the Northern
Congregational Church in this city has been

t preaching on the land laws. Land is, like
air, he argues,& thing of which every one
i sa entitled to a portion. In England the

tland wll Enot grow more than half the
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bread which the population consumes. It
is clear that, in the case of that island, there
in no land for the child that is born to-day;
and if any bel assigned to it, as a bonus for
having had the courage to be born, it must
be taken from somebody else. The argu-
ment that land is absolutely essential to life
in true ; but it is not essential to his exis-
tence that every man should cultivate land,
and land i. of no use to a man that cannot
cultivate it. Mr. Burton says truly: " De-
prive a man of the product of land and he
dies." The product of the land is the es-
sential thing, not the land ; and a large
number of people in most countries, a
majority in some, get as much of the pro-
duct of the soil as they require without be-
coming farmers. Mr. Burton began by
undertaking to show that land is necessary
for every one, and that, therefore, every
one is as much entitled to land as to air,
and he ended by proving that a share of the
produce of land, not land itself, is the one
thing needful.

-The breaks in the trunk-lines pool have
been patched up. On Monday, the all-rail
rates from Milwaukee to Philadelphia, were
13 cents per 100 lbs, on flour and grain,
to New York 15c, to Boston 20c, and 20c
on provisions to New York. Combined lake
and rail rates to New York were 12J cents,
except on the Detroit and Milwaukee, which
charged 13 cents. A meeting of managers
in New York, on the previous Thursday,
had in vain essayed to stop the decline.
The Chicago committee, on Thursday, seems
to have been more successful; and orders
were sent out from Commissioner Fink's effice
to advance grain rates from Chicago to New
York, to 20 cents, and provisions to 25 cents,
which were reported to have been obeyed.
It is alleged that the Grand Trunk has
carried more freight, and received more
muney than its share, and it is asked to
refund. This, we learn, it will do, and make
application for a new division of business.
The entire amount due to other roads is said
to be $100,000.

-The banks belonging to the San Fran-
cisco Clearing House have resolved to dis-
courage overdrafta, with a view of putting
an end to them altogether, at an early date.
This is a reform which, if carried out, will
place bank credits, in the Golden State, on
a better footing and tend to reduce the ag-
gregate of losses caused by loose practices.
Overdrafts came into fashion as a supposed
necessity, whji California was cut off from
the other states, and han been continu-
ed since railways altered the conditions
which were held to excuse them. There is
no longer any reason for not making the
proposed change.

RAILWAYS IN THE UNITED
KINGDOM.

The network of railways in England, Ire-
land and Scotland, remarkable as it is, is
being added to year by year. During the
fiscal year 1883 no less that 224 miles were
oonstructed, the cost of which wa. £9,400,-
000, which ia at the rate of £42,000 per mile.
The total mileage is brought up to 18,681
miles, against 18,457 miles at the close of
1882 : the mileage of double track 10,105

against 10,044 ; the capital paid up £784,.
921,312 as compared with £767,899,570.
The steadily increasing cost of the railways
is a matter, says the Econonist, which share-
holders ought to take into serious considera-
tion. "If we go back to 1873, we find that
in that year the average cost per mile of
the unes in operation was 36,7541, whereas
laist year it was 42,0171. Thus, in the past
two years the cost per mile increased by fully
14 per cent., and what the result of this ad-
dition has been the Returns clearly show.
In 1873 the working expenses of the hnes
amounted to 53 per cent. of the total receipts,
and the net revenue yielded a return of 4-59
per cent. upon the total paid-up capital. In
1883, also, the working expenditure averaged
53 percent., but owing to the growth of the
capital account, the net earnings amounted
to only 4:29 per cent of the paid-up capital.
The capital expenditure ha. thus obviously
been growing considerably faster than the
earning capacity of the railways, and it is
surely about time that the purse-strings
were drawn sLmewhat more tightly."

A comparison of earnings for the twelve
month ended with June 1883 and 1882 yields
the following results

Receipts. 1882.
Passengers ........................... £29,508,733
Goodsa ................................ 38,701,319
Miscellaneous.... . . ............... 2,852,218

Total ....... ................... 71,062,270
Working Expenditure............... 37,368,562

Net revenue.......... ....... 33,693,708
Percentage of net earnings to

capital........................... 4·29
Receipts. 1882.

Passengers ........................... £28,796,813
Goodsa ................................. 37,740.315
Miscellaneous ........................ 2,839,996

Total .............................. 69,377,124
Working expenses .... ............. 36,170,436

Net revenue.................. 32,206,688
Per cent. net earnings to capital. 4-32

The increase in passenger traffic was thus
2·47 per cent., in freight traffic, 2-55 per
cent., in miscellaneous traffic, 0-43 per
cent. Total earnings show a gain of 2-43
per cent., but working expenses had in-
creased by 3·31 per cent., leaving the net
revenue 1·47 per cent. greater. But it muet
tiot be forgotten that during the year, the
paid-up capital had increased by 2-21 per
cent., so that the proportion of net earnings
to capital, fell from 4·32 per cent. in 1882,
to 4-29 per cent. From the following state-
ment it will be seen that the increase in the
passenger receipts was almost wholly in the
third class traffic, for, although a larger
number of second class passengers was
carried than in 1882, the revenue obtained
from them was nearly 100,0001 less:

,- -Passengers carried--.,
1883. 1882.

Number. Number.
First class ...... 36,387,900 37,204,600
Second do. ...... 66,096,800 65,695,800
Third do. ...... 581,233,500 551,937,900

r---- Receipts.
1883. 1882.

First clasa............ 3,670,100 3,753,200
Second do. ......... 3,32,700 3,417,400
Third do. ........ 17,050,100 16,380,500
. Freight traffic showed an encouraging
increase, proving that in spite of all the
complainte about the dulness of trade, the
lusiness of the country has been growing in
volume ; and, " so far as our home trade is
concerned, the fact that it has yielded
smaller profits is no disadvantage. For,
what producers and traders have lost, con-
sumers have gained, and the nation, taken
as a whole, is no worse off." There is, how-
ever, a decline of £110,000, or 9j per cent.,
in the return from live-stock carriage. The
tonnage of minerals moved, has advanced
from 181,410,000 tons in 1882, to 189,485,-

000 tons in 1883. The earnings from these
sources were :

REOEIPTS.

Inc. or Dec.
1883. 1882. 1883, %.

Gener a b
Mdse ...21,248,500 20,836,800 + 2-0

Minerals..16,255,400 15,606,400 + 4-2
Livestock 1,172,400 1,282.900 - 9-4

The number of persons employed on rail-
ways in the United Kingdom, amounts to
the large total of 367,793, distributed as
under :
England ........................ 312,047 persons.
Scotland .............. 38)408 "
Ireland ............... 17,338 "

No les1than 118,326 hands are employed
in the locomotive department; 80,609 in that
of engineers ; 69,713 under goods managers ;
74,177 under superintendents do. ; 3,754
in the telegraphs ; 6,041 on ateamboats
and piers ; 2,518 at refreshment rooms;

7
while 4,421 are employed under the head of
Legal and Parliamentary, Secretaries' or
Accountants' departments.

The increase in working expenditure in
1883, amounting to nearly 1,2000,0001, or
about 3j per cent., was embraced under the
following headsa:-

WORKING BXPENDITURE.

1883. 1882.

Maintenance of way
Locomotive power...
Rolling stock .........
Traffic expenses ......
General charges ......
Rates and taxes ......
Legal and Parliamen-

tary expenses ......
Miscellaneous ........

£
6,743,806
9.324,000
3,318,100

11,213,100
1,623,800
1,860,900

6,608,400
8,831,800
3,181,800

10,899,700
1,576,500
1,773,600

373,200 329,000
453,900 448,900

But on the other hand Government duty
was lessen(ed, being only £739,300 ; some
£33,000 less was paid for personal injuries
and £6,200 less (£197,900 in all) for dam-
ages to or loss of goods. The falling off in
Government duty paid was due to the par-tial remission of the passenger duty, which
took effect from the lt of October lat.
and it is to be remembered that the decrease
of fuly 77,0001 here shown does not repre.
sent the whole of the gain realized by the
companies during the three months, Octo-
ber December, by the reduction of the tax.
But for the alteration in the law, the expen-
diture under this head would, doubties,
have increased in proportion with the other
branches of outlay, because the mileage run
by passeng r trains in 1883 was considerably
in excess of that run in 1882. There is
every reason to believe, therefore, that the
sum of 400,0001, at which Mr. Childers esti-
mated the yearly gain to the companies by
the reduction of the duty, will be fully
realized.

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAYS.

The Government of Nova Scotia ha. issued
a notice, stating its desire " to open negotia-
tions with railway companies or capitaliste,
who may be willing to make the acquisition and
consolidation of the railways from Halifax to
Yarmouth." The western railway system of
the Province wants completenes, which this
movement in intended to give. The line from
Halifax to Yarmouth, in this notice, is divided
into five sections: 1. From Halifax to Wind-
sor Junction, 14 miles ; 2. from Windsor
Junction to Windsor, 32 miles; 8. from Wind.
sor to Annapolis, 84 miles; 4. from Annapolis
to Digby, 18 miles; 5. from Digby to.Yarmouth,
67 miles. Section No. 1 is deserübed as part of
the Intercolonial railway. The Federal Govera.
ment, to assist in bringing consolidation about,
will grant running powers over the Colonial-
the Windsor and Annapolis possesses those
powers already-on very reasonable terme.
No. 2 is described as "one of the mest profit-
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able pieces of railway property in the Dominion.'
It is in the possession of the Windsor and
Annapolis Co., by which it is worked under am
arrangement with the Federal Government
The notice says: "A company acquiring the
Western Counties and Windsor and Annapoli
Railways would secure the interests of both ir
the Windsor Branch and thus obtain a perfec
title to this very valuable line." No. 3 wa
built, with the aid of Provincial subsidies, b3
the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company
by which it is worked. The Government o
Nova Scotia has a right to take over the Com
pany's property at a priée to be fixed by the
arbitrators. No. 3 is the unfinished part of the
Western Counties Railway. The cost of the
eighteen miles is estimated at about 8500,000
The Fedéral Government has offered a subsidy
ofh 3,200 per mile. The right of way has been
provided at the expense of the Counties o
Annapolis and Digby. No. 5 was built, with
Provincial aid, by the Western Countie
Railway Company. "The Government desires to
effect arrangements for the completion of the
eighteen miles between Annapolis and Digby, so
that there may be an unbroken rail line from
Halifax to Yarmouth, and also, if possible, to
consolidate the several sections under one com
pany. The line from Halifax to Yarmouth
serves directly the counties of Halifax, Hants
Kings, Annapolis, Digby, and Yarmouth, in.
cluding the City of Halifax, the capital of the
Province, the incorporated towns of Dartmouth
and Windsor, the towns of Kentville, Wolfville
Bridgetown, Annapolis, Digby and Yarmouth.
The railway runs through a beautiful agricul-
tural country, "the Garden of Nova Scotia,'
which is becoming a great line of travel to and
from the United States, steamers running from
Annapolis, Digby and Yarmouth to ports in
Maine and Massachusetts. The greater portion
of the line la now good paying property, and
experienced railway men are satisfied that if all
interests were united, as is now proposed, and
the lin. from Halifax to Yarmouth placed under
one management, it would prove one of the
most successful railways in the Dominion."

So says the seller. The buyer will look out
for himself. It seems probable that the notice
is not mueh more than a formality: that it is
pretty well understood who the buyer will be.
One or two companies are regarded as certain
te make offers. One of these is the Western
Counties Railway, which already has t e right
to build a link between Digby and Annapolis,
but has not hitherto been able to find the means
of doing so.

TORONTO'8 FIRE ALARM SYSTEM.

The danger to which this city is exposed in
eonsequence of the defective fire alarm system,
ean scarcely be over-estimated. For sometime
past our excellent Fire Brigade has, time and
again, been unable to locate the fire. Upon
going to the place indicated no fire is found,
éausing them to wander about from box to box.
The uncertainty of the alarm is not only ex.
eéedingly annoying to the firemen, but much
more so to those whose property is burning, and
to the insurance companies, which, generally
speaking, are the principal sufferers. The City
Council appears to have at las awakened from
lis eulpable negligence of thel city's interest,
from the wholesome fear of the threatened high
rates of insurance likely to be imposed in conse-
quence of the deplorable state into which our
fire alarm system has been allowed to drift. We
are, indeed, very much astonished at the blame-
worthy apathy of the Fire, Water and Gas Com-
mittee of the City Couneil and more éspecially
that of their ehairman, Alderman Farley. Why

did hé allow thé monéy that was appropriated b:
Ithe concil for thé véry purposé of putting the

a fine alarm system of thé éity inte a staté of effi-
L ciéncy, te hé spent illegally in promoting other
se objecte ? Wé undérstand that a gentleman fron
* Montréal, Mr. Badgér, supéintendént of thé fine
* alarm system oh that city-an expert in such
t mattrs-bas béen sent for with thé view of ré-
s portini fally to thé Coundil on thé présént state
y of our fine alarm, and also, on what can be dons
rt render il efficient-if such a thing bé possible,

f and if not to say what would be reqnined 14
-maké it no, and what would hé thé cost. It is

e said that thé new system now possesséd b:
eMontreal is as néar perfection as can bé. Every
efine is finît réported to thé central office. The
-officer in chargé Ibère at once orders out sudb

y brigades as hé deéms necessry-those néar the
rifine being first calléd ont.

,f Whatever thé cost may be, thé présent staté of
à thingis hould flot hé allowed tb éxist an hour
slonger than is necéssary bo effect thé improve-
Dment that in no imperativély néédéd.

e

DTHE CREDIT SYSTEMS 0F THE WORLD.

Américan consuls bave béen instruéted te, obtair
f hulIl information oh thé trade and crédit systeme
of thé différent countniés in which they are
stationed ; and thé result is a valuable collection
oh facts on thoe subjécts. In anewer te, the
question : I"Are peoplé averse to contracting
debte ?" thé Financial Chronicle sys theré ho
6startling uniformity." Il No." Il Quito the

reverEe." Il They ire only too glad to do so.l'
Il "By no méans." IlTbéy are particulanly prone
bo making debts." IlThéy are gréatly addicted
thereto."1 Thèse are answers taken at random,
and with rare exceptions they oserm to etate the
fact with regard to every peoplé under thé sun."1
Othér spécimens are given by thé sae journal.
"llu Cuba thé only radé based wholly on cash
in thé retail grocéry trade. .-The

crédit systema is a long chain whicb extcnds from
thé producer abnoad or at home, through num-
berless middlemén, link by link, bo thé consu-
mer." In Yuoatan "lcash transactions are ex-
tnemély rare." In Asiatie Turkéy Il thréé..
hourhs oh thé wholesale and four- fi!tha oh thé ré-
tail Inade ae conductéd on crédit." l I Chin-
Kiang, China, from thé langerit govénnment con-
tract bo thé péttiést shop-déaling, trust id hnéely
given, and il is indéed thé only means oh con-
ducting business." In Java "lsélling for cash isex-
céptional." 5h11l thé Chronicle béliévés that
"lthé tendéncy, as tradé dévélops, is specialized,
and in carried on more soientitioally, not only to
a shorténing oh thé térm oh crédits, but ta a rela-
tive incr6asé oh cash and a diminution oh crédit
trading." And thé witer adds : IlIf thé aboyé
answers hé compared with ihosé oh thé Consuls
in Continental Europe, and thèse in turn witb
those oh aur Consuls in England and witb wbat
is truc oh Ibis country, it is easy ta sec that thé
téndéncy is, as wealth incréasés, as; goods mové
rapidly, as commercial honor is developed, to
radé more in cash and lèse upon crédit."I. In

England, thé introduction of thé co-operative
system bas greatly developed thé cash system,
and bas loweréd thé pnicés which consumers pay
for thé necessaniés oh lifé bo a veny remankable
dégréé. Iu this country no sncb influencé bas
been at work, but in the large citiéd a soméwhat
similan reanît bas been partially bnongbt about
by thé competition bétweén thé gréat dealers.
Thé différence bétwéén thé pnicé oh thé yard of
cotton cloth which thé manufacturer sells te the
wholesalé dealer, and oh thé same yard oh cloth
when thé consumer bnys il over thé retail
counter, is véry small indeéd. Compare thé par-
céntage with hat4o-thé-proit on-th1bak-r'

sa hb n lwl éme htmc e
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remains to be done to bring down the p, ice of
living to a sum which represents the reasonable
cost of, and a fair profit upon, the articles pur-
chased, and which eliminates extravagance and
waste." 0 credit in the export trade, we read:
" The one custom of all ithe countries with
which we may hope to develope an export busi-
ness in manufactured goods, is that of almost
interminable credit. The consumer pays slowly
-never, if he can avoid it; the retailer pays
when the consumer has paid him, and the whole.
sale merchant when he can collect funds. Six
months seems to be short credit In mot of the
countries except those of Western Europe and
of North America, and a year by no means
unreasonably long. To engage in this trade,
therefore, requires large capital and strong
credit at home. That it is fairly safe and
extremely profitable the experience of Great
Britain proves conclusively. But one muat
begin the enterprise armed with patience and
perseverance, and lay aside all his prejudices in
favor of the cash system and short credits."

THE GRAND TRUNK RA1LWAY.

The Grand Trunk statement for the half year
ending with June was made public in a telegraph
despatch from Canada. After the dividend on
the first preferences is provided for, there re-
mained only a balance of £592. The Economist
says the telegram was "badly received," and a
fall in the stocks immediately took place. Thé
Economist makes the following comparison and
explanation :- The gist of this statement is
that the available balance is 114,1921, against
201,3501 at this time last yéar, and this would
be divisible as under

Grand Trunk proportion
Great Western do

1884. 1883.

79,934 140,945
34,258 60,405

114,192 201,350

Grand Trunk first preference
dividend.................80,374(*)138,529

Great Western dividend...... 104,396 104,396
(* And second preference.)

The deficit 'pon the Great Western dividends is,
therefore quite 70,0001, which sum is, we sup-
pose, for the last time taken from the Great
Western reserve fund, as the Great Western
Company has now wholly ceased to exist. It
should be borne in mmd that the first is always
the worst half of the year to the Grand Trunk
Compmy; but that, as far as net earnings go,
10,0001 only was obtained towards the Grand
Trunk first preference dividend."

IHerapath's journal says, "consternation ie the
only term which would fairly express the feel.
ing which the intelligence created in the city."
It was known that there 'had been a short bar-
vest and low rates; and the weekly statements
of earnings had been regularly published, so
that the statement need not have been a sur-
prise to any one. "By keeping a record of the
traffic week by week, and deducting an average
percentage for expenditure," says Herapath,
" one could easily calculate how much was being
earned over and above the interest charges. Of
the £79,934, the proportion due to the Grand
Trunk, plus £1,032, the balance brought forward,
making £80,966, it takes exactly £80,374 to
cover the 5 per cent. on the first preference,
carrying £592 forward. -This il rather a close
margin. The fact that about £30,000 of the
extra receipts arises from an instalment edue
from the Canada Southern for the use of the
International Bridge is regarded by ome as
another disquieting element. It il put down as
a " windfall," but we should term it a legitimate
source of receipt."
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Grand Trunk stock has always beau a spee-
ulative stock : and a gloomy half-yearly
statement is one to be seized upon by
the " beara " for their purposes. Herapath says:
" The fact that £70,000 had to be taken from
the reserve fund to meet the Great Western 4
per cent. guaranteed dividend, has also been
unfavorably commented on. Only £27,000 of
the "reserve" lis now left, and the "bears"
argue that when it is exhausted, the Great
Western guaranteed stock, or " Grand Trunk
4 per cent. guaranteed stock'"-the fusion of
the old 5 per cent. Great Western, and the
Great Western ordinary-will tr ench so seriously
on net earnings, that even the dividend on
Grand Trunk first preferences will be threatened.
It is generally felt that this is an exaggersted
view, though gloomy views at present easily find
acceptance. The first half of the year is always
the worst. It is scarcely possible that the pres-
ent low rates will for ever remain so, though
just at present there is no immediate prospect
of any improvement."

Lord Claude John Hamilton, one of the
directors of the Grand Trunk, is in this country,
and has inspected the main line, in which ha
finds considerable improvement since ha was
iere tan years ago. H esays the road cannot
take a larger quantity of traffic to Montreal,
than it is doing at present, until a double track
has been laid down between Toronto and that
city. The 63 lb. rails require to b replaced by
75 or 80 lb. rails, and a depot to cost a quarter
of a million, will be built at Montreal, when the
company is in a position to make the expendi-
ture. Lord Hamilton should have been very
certain of his facts before he made the state-
ment, attributed to him by a reporter, " that it
is iniquitous for the Dominion Government to
allow the Canadian Pacifie railway to use the
money granted by tha public, to build their
main Pacifie lins, in establishing a competing
lina in the older provinces." The statement
has received repeated denials, accompanied by
figures which should have prevented its repeti
tion by a Grand Trunk director, or any one else.

INSURANCE NOTES.

The Connecticut Life and Accident Insurance
Company of Meriden, has found it necessary to
discontinue business. An assessment to raise
$5,000 was levied in August ; 366 out of over
1,000 certificates in force responded, in conse-
quence of which it was deemed unadvisable to
continue business. How long will the public be
gulled into insuring in these assessment con-
cerns ? They all do collapse after a few years' ex-
istence.

The New York Board of Fire Underwriters holds
a reception this afternoon in honor of Mr. Cornel-
ions Walford. The occaeion promises, says the
Bulletin, t) be one of peculiar interest and will
afford an opportunity for insurance officers
generally to meet with Mr. Walford and at the
same time manifest their appreciation of his life-
long labors in insurance literature.

" One of the worst evils," according to the
U. S. Review "which besets the business of
underwriting, whether fire or life, is the grose
ignorance on the part of the oflicers of many
companies in rrgard to the theory and practice
of insurance. To gain a fair knowledge of the
business requires three things, viz.: brains, study
and practice. Officials who have won their posi
tions by favor. drop into grooves, pursue th

routine of business which bas been devised bj
some intelligent clerk, and paddle along in th

dark, unmindful of breakers. To make himsel
a thoroughly good underwriter is as great a tas]
as it is te make one's self a first class lawyer.'

The Arab said when pitching his tent in the
desert, "I will turn my camel loose and trust in
God for his eafe return." " Tie thy camel, said
Mahomet, and then trust in God for bis return."
" Do not trust God to do that which is your
duty." So a man has no right te say "I will trust
God to take care of my family in case of my
death." Duty says insure your liae and then
trust God to protect them.

"A curions case for adjustment," Bays the
Detroit Commercial, "came up in connection
with a recent fire in New York city. A firm
who are large dealers in old bottles had their
store thoroughly smoked, but not otherwise
invaded. As none of the b:ttles were broken it
was supposed that there was no damage sustain.
ed ; but the firm announced that every bottle in
the store would straightway have to be washed to
cleanse them of smoke. This having been
shown to be necessary the underwriters awarded
the firm $100, and there will be considerable
bottle washing in that vicinity for a few days."

The valuable suggestion has lately been made
by Mr. Forbes, af Boston, that in order to pre-
vent the vast amount of damage to property, in
case of fire, by the use of water, all the floors
of a warehouse be made perfectly tight, like the
deck of a ship, there being also provided all
&round the rooms water-ways of metal with con-
duits to carry off water thrown in by engines,
these conduits leading into a cistern in or near
the cellar cr sidewalk, thus saving the water to
be pumped up again if wanted. If, therefore,
the floor be properly laid on iron beams and
made of plank thoroughly calked, and all the
floor openinga duly surrounded by ledges, or
" coaminge," like the hatches of a ship, little or
no water can pas% through to the floors below.
All brick stores should be plastered directly on
the walle, dispensing with laths entirely. The
expense of laying such floors will, et course, be
greater than that of common floore, but the ad.
vantages of the tight floors would far more than
offset the difference.

An old insurance man tells the St. Louis
Post-Despatch that it is an infallible rule that
conflagrations follow depressions in trade, par-
ticularly if over-production and over-stocking
are apparent. He says: "Insurance companies
are often accused of being too suspicions and
critical, but I could tell you atories of fraud
that are almost incredible. I remember having
the buttons counted in a burned clothing store
once, to prove fraud, and the reult was proven
by the discovery of the goods secreted in a barn.
I make it a rule never to accept appearances of
fire."

Another new automatie fire extinguisher is
reported from Somerville, Mass. It combines a
fire alarm, with thesprinkler principle, avoids
the danger of the water 'freezing in the pipes,
and is said t-> be complete in its adaptation to
the extinction of fires in elevators or theatres.

*Those who hava examined the naw appliance
are emphatic in its praise.

* In the township of Gosfield, Sonth Essax, a
number cf buildings have been destreyed at

Bdifierent timas by fire. On the south halt cf
ilot 263, Samuel Fish had two barns destreyed

by fire at diffaent timea. On lot 2f 0, the house
Y cf John Upcott was burnied. On lot 261, Leo.
e nard J. Malott had a barn destmeyed the same
0way. On lot 265, Mrs. Auna Bonssy had an old

y log barn and stra'wstack davoured by lire. AU
-these fires had a myotery about them that was

e neyer selvad, a. the cause cf the fira could nel
y ba discovered. But ealy in Septembar lait,
,e George Malott, cf Ki-ngailla, bought at sheriff's
If sale, on lot 263, a barn full cf hay. When he
k sent hie men wif h a team to draw the hay te the

vilf ,atrrmvn atc ed h e

came across a pickle bottle, containing some
liquid, and in the liquid was a curious piece of
something. The bottle had some paper in the
neck to serve as a cork tut which no doubt was
meant te serve as a siphon. Uncle George in-
sisted on the bottle being thrown as far as it
could be, avowing that the atuff was there for
no good purpose. The bottle was accordingly
thrown away. When it struck the ground and
broke, a small body of smoke and flame imme-
diately arose. Water was thrown on the fire,
it was trampled under foot; but the more they
labored te put it out the more it burned.
Finally a spade was brought, and earth thrown
upon the flames, which eventually put the fire
out. This looks very like an ingenious but dev-
ilish incendiary's plot.

MANUFACTURERS'NOTES.

Considering the number of those articles
already made in Canada, by other cmoerns, one
would hardly have thought that another corset
factory was needed. But the enterprisae of
Messrs. Clinton E. Brush & Brother, of this city,
in the production of the Bal Corset, has resulted
in the completion of a factory on Front street,
of the most modern character. Opened, on a
limited scale, in January last, its business bas
grown until it now employs one hundred hands,
and is fitted with scores of sewing machines,
folders, hemmers, automatic embroiderers, eut-
tiug and shaping machines, all being driven by
a gas engine; while in another room, are the

young women entrusted with the dainty work of
producing the elastic sections of coiled-wire-
spring, which are the feature of Mr. Ball's
patent. One cannot fail, in visiting this factory,
te be Etruck with the ingenuity of many of the
labor-saving appliancas, the wonderful aptuess
of the'arrangements, and the deftness of the
workers. The result is seen in the creditable
finish of the goods produced, which may well

attract attention.

The Manchester technical school bas com-
pleted the firet ye-r of its operation, and the
resuits se far, have been very satisfactory. It

bas been pretty liberally supplied by the manu-
facturing industry in the district, donations te
the amount of £6,000 having been received,
whilst some sections of the school have been
fitted up, free of cost, with the requisite plant
and machinery. The mechanical engineering
department bas been fitted up with costly tools,

sncb as lathes, planing machine, drilling
machine, vices, gauges, &o. The results which
have been obtained are highly satisfactory, as
no less than five Whitworth scholarships have
been gained by the school, during the paît year,
and one cf these, the highest, viz. :-a scholar-
ship of £200 a year, whilst the grants obtained

from the Government for the several depart-
ments of the school, have amounted te £1,000.

A meeting of business men wae heid in Strat-
ford soe days ago te coneider the rebuilding cf

*the Stratford woo-stock factemy, iately bunued
*dewu. Mr. Fuller explained that ha was net in
a position te rebuild the factory, and a joint

1 stock company is proposad for the purpoecf
Dcarrying on the womks. The capital poposed
» was $20,000, but cf this oniy 19,000 would ha
Brequired te be aisad, 03,700 was already prom.
1ised. A resolutien was offerad and carried
1 reeommending the formation cf the compauy.
9It was thon moyed by Mr. Buckingham, seconded
t by Mr. Homne, and carried, Ilthat the following
igentlemen be appointed a cemmittee te solicit

îs subseriptions te stock-list, viz.: Wm. Gordon,
o Jue. Steward, G. Homne, J. W. Sutherland, S.

o S. Fuller, E. J. Burt, and F. Goodwin."1

Al eko w ns nme fgnlmn
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Canadians and Americans, visited Big Island, cf them not the most praiseworthy. If the
Lake Winnipeg, to ascertain what quality and1Provincial is to expire, it eau at least be said of
quantity of iron ore was to be had there. it that it las had a useful and honorable lite,
Among them were Mr. Kent, of Winnipeg, and during which i did nothing to discredit the
vice-president of the International Iron Co. ; great mission which, for many years, it so
Messrs. Holt, Prey and Holcroft, of Minneapolis, werthuly filled.
Mr. Proudfoot of Winnipeg, directors of the com-
pany, and Mr. York, an assayer and expert, of -The trade prospect, the New York Times
Minneapolis. The company mentioned has thinks, is correctly given, in statements b its
been organized for the purpose of carrying on reporters by men in the following nes of busi-
smelting works. Evidences of iron ore and yel- nese:'Dry goods, boots and sho.., millinery,
low ochre in abundance, were found. The Sel- bats, general groceries, hardware and druge:
kirk Journal recommends the authorities of'"Almost without exception the statements
that place to offer inducements to the company were marked by confidence and hope. Theto bod its works in the town. view is general 'that. though the marin of

Metal ties have been successfully used in
Germany for railway purposes. They are made
of soft steel, at a first cost not greatly in excess
of wooden ties, and their greater durability is
likely to bring them into extensive use. The
yearly supply of railroad ties in this country
causes a great destruction of growing timber.
The ties are usually cut from young trees which
have not grown to their full size.

HURON AND MIDDLESEX MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Last week we published the reply of the
secretary of this company to remarks of ours
which appeared in the preceding issue.

The party insured by policy 4004 of this
company was under the impression that, when
effecting the insurance, the printed form whieh
he then signed was the application for insurance
only. At the suggestion of a friend he de-
manded from the company a return of his pre-
mium note, if he had given any, and the corn-
pany returned him what seemed to be "a por-
tion of the application." When signing the
application he was "totally unaware " that he
was signing a premium note also.

As te the form of premium note in use by
the Huron and Middlesex we are still of opinion
that it is not in accordance with'the statute, and
that if policies have been renewed for enseyear,
or even shorter periods, without requiring new
premium notes, then the law has been infringed.
The person who was insured under policy
4004 is at present very ill, at a coniderable dis-
tance from bis home, to which he will not be
able to return for some time. There will,
therefore, be delay in obtaining the "'portion of
the application " which was returned to hir.
The secretary of the company can, however,
inform us what the amount of the premium
note was.

THREE FAIRS.

Following the Industrial Exhibition of
Toronto, which closed two weeks ago, came the
old established Provincial Exhibition at Ottawa,
and the Western Fair at London. The relative
receipts taken at these three exhibitions indi-
cate the success which each attained. The re-
ceipts of the Industrial were much
those of the other two combined :

Day. Provincial. Western.
Tuesday........ 306 81,107 4
Wednesday...... 1,729 3,382 98
Thursday -...... 3,800 6,211 40
Friday.......... 1,000 1,822 83

86,836 812,524 551

larger than

Industrial.
88,233 82

8,683 64
6.042 501
2,263 68

826,223 68
The concomitant attractions have come to

count for much with visitors at all but the
Provincial; and where the Provincial goes side-
shows go too. The difference is that the Pro-
vincial relies for receipts upon its legitiabe
sources of revenue as a grest agricultural,
mechanical and arts exhibition, while the othersi
supplement their revenue in various ways, some

profits is smaller and the money value of sales
is less, the amount of goods sold this year is
neerlv as great as last year, and in some cases
considerably greater. Purchases are made in
smaller quantities, but more frequently. Credits
are notably reduced, but payments are more
prompt and sure. Greater caution is observed
as to overstocking, but the demand is steady
and the movement regular and healthy. The
expectation of those most familiar with the
situation is that the net result of the year's
business, when the usual annual inventory is
taken in January, will be decidedly more satis.
factory than it bas been for the lait two years.

-A marked change in the way in which the
shares of the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany are held is noted and commented on by
the Electrical Review. For example, the hold-
ings were as under on different dates:

Sept. 1881.
" 1882....
" 1883....

July 1884 ........
Showing that the

Shares
held in
brekArs'
offices.

391,054
300.247
251.043
155.573

speculative
steadily declined, while those

Held
bv in-

vestors.
.... 408.946
.... 499.7;.
.,...58,957
.... 644,427

holdings have
for investm,4nt

have as steadily incresed. Besides which, says
the N.Y. Indicator, much of the stock now in
brokers' bande belongs, no doubt, te investors.
The number of shareholders in the company in
1882 was only 1,704 ; by September 20th, 1883,
it had increased to 2,553, and on 28th Jily last
to 3,915.

-According to the figures published by the
Commercial Chamber of Trieste, Austro-Hun.
garian trade during 1883 showed an increase
from 162,778,000 florins to 185 093,000 in 1882.
The total exports and imnorts, by land anJ
by water, amounted to 604,082,166fl, against
5 6 0,103.221fl in 1882. The following figures
show bis principal imports by sea, in order:
East Indies, 46,313,148 florins ; next corne Italy
25,636,849; England and European colonies.
25,335,763; Turkey, 16,556.691; Brazil, 16,261,-
609 ; Egypt, 11,421 638 ; Austiia-Hagary,
9,697,777; Greece, 8 231,103; France and
Algiers, 6,114,656 ; Russis, 5.553,064 ; United
States of America, 5,502,677. The value of
importe froim "British Arerica " is put down
at 281,298 florins in 1882, whereas in 1883 we
find importe from British America 164,379
florins put down separate from importa from
' Canada" to the extent of 74,255.

r'--The London Pall Mail Gazette says: The
Bank cf England las not earned enough during
the past six months to maintain it dividend at
the rate of ton per-cent. per annum, without
trenching upon the surplus 50 far as te redue
ib below the conventional £3,000,000. Probably,
therefore, the distribution for the half year will
be 4î per cent. on this occasion, although it has
earned, as nearly as possible, enough to pay 5
per cene.

-Telegraph companies in the United States
are much exercised over the law relating to un-
derground wires. Although a high legal author-
ity in Brooklyn has given it as his opinion that
the law does not affect the rebuilding or exten-
sion of aerial construction, yet the interpretation
of Judge Van Brunt, who confirme the injune-
tion restraining the Baltimore and Ohio Com-
pany from placing a pole in front of a certain
warehouse, seems, clearly, to be of the very op-
posite character. He says that the act prohibits
the erection of wires above the surface of the
street, and that all existing wires must be re-
moved prior to 1st Nov., 1885.

OUR BANKING INTERESTS.

To the Editor of the Monetary Times.
Sîn-Probablv no profession invites to

eterner responsibilities, none call forn ahhiher
grade of chai-acter thn that whieh ought te bemade the career of every individual connected
with our banks. Intogrity ought to hold the
scalA, while character is in the "balance."

We had thought herA in Canada that our
banke were as invincible as the "<Tari " that
our Nelson led on-that our bankers werA not
onlv bevond guilt, but above suspicion. It is
with feelings of much regret, that I say that
their position generaily lias f r mauvyeyarsb-en of a volcanie nature; as within a few vear
the crater bas thrown ont ail kinde of burning,red-hot lava. Much suffering and many deathi
rssqultedl.
We pick up at the base of the oruntion a Sir

Knight of the Garter, through whose indiffer-ent ovorsigiht and cntrol two millions or more
bas been lost to the delnded shareholders-westumble over a great mass of unqualified, un-faithful dlirectors, throngh whose shanmeful
misdirection $20,000.000 went out f its
natural channel, and nearlv ruined the
fairest portion of our beloved country.
Fere and there can be seen a casbier or man-
ager, or other official, who sloped with 850,000more or lees, compromises with creditors, and ie
at veace with no man. With the past vastspoliation beforA us. I will hope that the praie-
tical result will be a more intimate acquaintance
between debtor and creditor, between banker
and customer. Confidence and honasty between
men are necessary adjuncts to success.

A number of onr banka have, aparently, both
'yes open to profits. both eves shut to the safetyof the transactiors from whieh they are derived.

To profts bankers have looikAd with the eves
of an owl ; to princiole with the eves of the
hare. Reverse this order and a safer business
wili result.

In vour remarks on private banking in
Canada, I feel yeu will sneak with practicelwisdom. A main goes into tbis business, h lias
his own capital, he accepte deposits, (and the
depositors are his shareholders), he las is
hank eredit. Lot hin be eve se capable and
thorough and sensible. if he will make loans on
time to the last dollar of his available resources,
he je going over Niagara Falls in time, seldom
to rise again. This will applv to chartered
banks as weii. Deposits are more than "flies
on the wioee," they are our air-breaks.
and require onnstant watebfulness and timely
provision. Pleise caution us and counsel the
chartpred banks.

If bank managers at points where private
bankers keep their necounts, would as a rnie sv,
"Wegiveyou a credit of $50.000 : onlv use 835.000
as loans-retain the margin to meet other thau
ordinarvdemandsofyour depositors.thogreatems
sbumbling bleck would be removed." A private
bauker sbould not carry large credits if he
carry other people's money to do so.

One point more about our chartered bank.-
I approve of inspectors not directly or indirectv
connected with our bauks, but the paid snd
trusted servante of ourGovernment be appointed
to the position-men of intelligence, Of commer-
cial knowledge, and of sound judgment. They
can at ail times assert their authority, and by a
wise, impartial and just oversight, keep our
monetary institutions within safe limit, caution
them wen thev show undue inflation, and assiet
them in their hour of noed, shonId such occur,
and their position warrant it. It need not in-
terfere with their own private inspectors: both
are necesaries of life. This question should

m
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call forth all our latent energies, for these are
turbulent times, and no uneertain sound should
be ours. My bout wishes,

B Anna.

STOCKS IN MONTRE&L.

Morralàzr, Oct. 1, 1884.

Buooms.

Montreal......
" x.d.

Ontario...........
nla's.......

Torono ......
Taranto *.*"Jac. Cartier.....
Merchants.
Commerce......
Eastern Tps ,.,
Union ............
Hamilton ......
Exchange......
Mon. Tel..........
Dom. Tel. ......
Bieh.&O. ......
City Pasu.........
G u ..................

Sx.d.
a. 0.Ins.Co.

187

10917

109ê

116
177

189

..........
40.

118

.........

1171
178

3'1
45

125

367

1170
725

3275

40
105
1734

i

5i
116
177

189

42
109
175

1127

1184

88
55

1774

1974

1814

120¾

0

119
1731

FIRBE RECORD.

ONTàAm.-Hamilton, 25th.-Allerdice & Co's
furniture factory, owned by Copp Broi. nearly
gutted; owners insured; occupants lose $3,000;
insurance 14,500.-Springfield, 24th.-The
cheeose factory burned down, loge 11,200, covered
in London Mutual.- Brelau, 23rd.-Barn of
G. H. Clemens struck by lightning and burned
down with 2,000 bushels grain. Insured in
Mennonite Co. - Kossuth, 23rd.-August
Krueger's barn struck by lightning and burned.
- Strathroy, 23rd.-A. Caruthers' bouse
burned; insured for 700. - Whit-
church, 18th.-A. Johnson's barns and con-
tents totally destroyed. Insurance #400.-
Belleville 26th-A large grain elevator owned by
Horace Yeomans burned; loue about 82,t 00, in-
surance small.-St. Thomas 23rd. - Geo.
Wegg's carriage factory burned; los on build-
ing and tools, $600. Insured in the Queen's for
8200.- Peterboro'-Robt. Roseborough's barns
burned, loge about 83,000, insured for 82,900
- Hamilton 29th-A small fire occurred in
the drying room of the Hamilton Cotton Mille,
lors 1600, fully insured- Toronto 30th-Pop's
grocery store on Davenport road burned, loge
$3,000. partly insured- New Hamburg 16th-
Brodrecht & Feich's warehouse destroyed, loss
#4,000.-Glenelg-a barn belonging to Geo.
Lawrence burned, loss 11,600.- Arthur 23rd
-- Campbell & O'Neil's blacksmith shop burned.
- Jno. Fair's waggon shop burned, loue 1200
insurance 8450.

OTEmin Pnov1wcs.-Coaticook, Que., Sept. 23.
-The bouse, shed and barn of Frederick Cham-
berlain were burned last night; insured in the
Agricultural for 8500. -Richelieu 25th.-The
parish church of St. Aime burned,also a number of
barns and outbuildings.-St. Jean Baptiste.-
The Canada Piano Factory burned; lose 810,000;
insured in the Northern for 83,000. Summer-
ville, P. E. I., 19th.-Thos. Lannan's dwelling
bouse burned; loge 11,100.-St. Boniface, Man.,
25th.-J. B. Sutherland & Co's saw-mills burn.
ed ; loue about $18,000-Portland, N.B., 26th.
-Wm. Gray's bouse partly destroyed; insured
in Commercial Union for 11.000.- Montreal,
29th.-W. L. Perrigo's stables destroyed; loue
&bout 18,00; ineurance about 500. -Lachine,
29tb.-Sixteen bouses totally datroyed; loge

50,00; insurance 325,000. - Northern,
$2,500; Western, 81,750; Hartford, $1,750;
Commercial Union. $5,000; Liverpool, Lon-
don and Globe, 82,000; Quebe, 11,000;
Glasgow and London, 811000; Royal Canadien,
$1,250; City of London, 12,500; Fire Insurance
Association, $1,250; Imperial Ir surance Com.
pany, 12,100; and others, making in ail a total
of 125,000 on the mill; and 13,000 on the
lumber.

~mm1!C , a

ENGLISH MARKETS.

LrvEPOOL, Oct. 1-Cotton-There is large
business at advancing prioes; uplands, 5¾d.;

Orleans, 5id. Futures firm: Oct. 5, 44-64d.,
also 5 43-64d., also 6 45-64d., also 5.46-64d.; Oct.
and Nov., 5 44-64d., also 5 48-64d.; alo 5 44-64d.

LTER.-Futures steady 1 Oct., 5 47-64d.,
sellers; Oct. and Nov., 5 44-64d., buyers.

5 P. m.-Futures closed firm; Oct., 5 41-64d.
buyers; October and November, 5 40-64d.,
sellers.

LONDoN, Oct., Beerbohmusays : Floating cargoes
-Wheat, firmr; maize, none offering. Cargoes
on passage-Wheat and maize firm. Mark Lane
-Wheat and maize quiet and steady. English
and French country markets turn dearer. Im-
ports into United Kingdom past week-Liverpool,
lut Oct.-Spot wheat firmly held; maize rather
easier at 4s. 11 d., half-penny cheaper. Paris,
lt Ot.-Wheat and four quiet.

L enderson & Glass, of Liverpool and Birm-
ingham, report in their circular of the 18th of
September. as follows: Iron-Thre is no new
feature to report in our market. Business con-
tinues very slow, some branches are slightly
better off, but, taken as a whole, there is no
improvement. Englih makers are holding
firm to taeir prices. Tinplates-With the cooler
weather there is a larger production, and prices
are somewbat easier, especially for cokes. Tin
-is steady with little change in prospect for the
immediate future. Copper-in fair demand.
Pig lead-Not in active enquiry, and the
advance lut reported has been lost. Linseed
oil-Dearer and holders are firm. Freighte-
From Liverpool to Montreal by the regular
steamers. On finished iron, 12/6 and 10 p..
per ton; on tinplates and Canadas, 7/6 and 10
p. c. per ton; on linseed oil, 22/6 and 10 p. c.
per ton grose. To Toronto, Hamilton, Guelph,
and London (Ontario), additional 7/6 to 10/- and
10 p. c. To Halifax, N.S.-On ordinary weight
17/6 and 10 p. c. per ton. To St. John, N.B.,
on ordinary weight, via Halifax, 20/- to 22/6 and
10 p. o. per ton. To St. John, N. B , on ordin.
ary weight, via Boston, 17/6 and 10 p. c. per
ton.

AMERICAN MARKETS.

CnicÂco, Oct. lst, 1884.

Flour unchans ed. Wheat firm ; October,
78bc. to 79je. Corn unsettled and higher; cash
at 57je. to 580 ; October, 57¼o. to 58. ; Nov.,
461c. to 48½e. ; year, 39¾e. to 410. Oats strong,
cash 25îe.; Octob;rr 25îo. to 25îo. November
26c. to 260c.; year 25ac. tu 26e. Rye quiet,
54te. Barley weak, 62c.; Pork quiet: cash,
$16.25 to $16.50; Octnber 815 to $16; year,
811.70 ta $11.75. Lard eteadier ; eash, $7.15 to
87.22j ; October $7.12J to 17.22; November
87.17J to 87.25. Bulk meat steady; shoulders,
$6.50 ; short rib, $9.75 ; short clear, $10.25.
Freights.-Corn lc.

NEW Yonx, Oct. 1, 1884.
Cotton, unchanged. Flour, firm andunchang-

ed. Bye four and cornmeal unchanged. Wheat,
No. 2 spring, 83ae; No. 1 red State, 96c., No. 1
whit State, 9loa. Bye dull. Barley nominal.
Malt unchangtd, Corn active No. 2, 60¾e. to 62½c.
N(. 2, Oct. 60Oc. ta 60te. Oats higher, mixed
29g e. to 33c.; white, 34c. to 41c. Petroleum,
Tallow, Eggu, Pork, and Beef unchanged. Cut
meats dull and unohanged. Lard, strong, higher,
at $7.75. Butter dulli; Cheeme firm.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTEAL, Oct. lt, 1884.
Business continues uneeauonably dull and

backward. To the fine warm weather we are
now having may be attributed in some degree
the quietude in dry grods cireles, there having
been very few fall goodu yet sold by retailers,
but the general dulness in iron, hardware, chem.
icals, leather, &c., is doubtless due to the non-
movement ai grain crops. In the money market
the demand is alo very light, owing to the anme
cause. Discounts are easy at 7 per cent. for
good commercial paper, call loans 4j per cent.
The stock market is stronger, but with ligh
offerings. The "bulle" have rather the bet ao
the situation at prouent. Lait quotations for
Montreal wera 189 ; Marchants 111v; Commerci
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117j; Telegraph 111J; Richelieu 55. Country
remittancea still continue dissappointingly slow.

Asuma-There is really little doing in this lino;
receipts for the whole month have not reached
800 bris., and shipping bas also ben light. We
quote No. 1 pote at 14.10 to 14.25; seconds,
nominally 83.75. In pearle we have heard of no
transactions for the lait three weeks, and they
are wanted.

DRuos AND CHEmicALs.-Sales are probably a
little freer than a week ago, still business is not
as brisk as is looked for at the time, and pay.
mente are complained of as only middling
Prices do not show much change; quinine
occupies about same position. Bi-carb is a little
dearer. We quote Sal Soda $1.10 per 100 Ibm.; Bi.
Carb. Soda, 2.50 to 82.60; Soda Ash b1.65 to 81.75;
Bichromate of Potash, per 100 Ibo., 18.50 to
$10 ; Borax refined, 11 to 121. ; Cream Tar.
tar crystals, 30 to 31c.; do ground 34c. to 37. ;
Tartaric Acid, 54 to 58c. per lb.; Caustic Soda,
white, $2.40 to 2.60; Sugar of Lead, 9 to 11c.;
Bleaching Powder, 12.25 to 13.00 accordingto lot;
Alum $1.75 to $1.90j; Copperas,per 100 Ibo., 11.00;
Ground Sulphur, $2.75 to 13.00; Flowers Sul-
phur, sublim per 100 Ibo., 83.00 to 13.25; Roll
Sulphur, 12.40 to $2.60; Sulphate of Copper,
$5.75 to $3.50; Epsom Salt., 11.25 to 11.40; Salt-
petre, 89.00 to 19.50;j German Quinine, about
11.20 to $1.30; American do., 11.30; Howard,
$1.30 to $1.40; Opium. $4.25 to 14.50; Mor-
phia, 82.20 to 12.30; Gum Arabic, mort, 28 to
33o ; White, 40 to 55e; Carbolie acid, 55.

FLoUn.-Stocks in store on Monday were
40,459 bris., 2000 odd, more brl. than at date
lait year. The market has been quiet,
but is getting more active. We quote:
Superior Extra, 84.20 to 84.25 ; Extra Superfßne,
$4.05 to 14.10 ; Fancy, nominal; Spring Extra,
$3.90 to $4.00; Superfine, $3.25 to 83.30;
Canadian Strong Bakers, $4.50 to #4.85
American ditto., $5.00 to 15.50 ; Fine, $3.00 to
$3.10 ; Middlings, $2.85 to 12.90 ; Pollard.,
82 g5 to 12.75.

CEMENT.-Portland Cement quoted to-day at
$3.25 per brI.; round lots, e2.90 to 13; Roman,
$2.75 ; Canadian, $1.75 ; Fireclay, #2 per bag;
Firebricks, 120 to 130, as to brand.

Fisn.-About the same volume of business
doing, and trade not really brisk. A iew odd
loti of Labrador herrings have arrived, but no
regular cargoes yet to band. No. 2 are selling
at $5.00; no No. 1 as yet; Cape Breton, No. 1,
No. 1, $2.25 ste 6.00; Dry Cod, 4.25 to 84.50;
Green Cod scarce at moment, but some Cargoes
reported in Quebec; we quote. 15.00; North
Shore Salmon 816 for No. 1, 815 for No. 2;
British Columbia Salmon, 113.00.

Funs.-It is yet almost too early in the season
to quote fixed prices, and we merely throw
out the foltowing as hints for the guidance of
country holders of furs. Beaver is in demand
for local manufacturing purposes ; als Otter,
and good prices would be paid for good dark
skins ; bear and lynx are alo wanted, and first
lots in will sell bitter than later shipmente. of
skunk good skins are in demand, but the
market is full of poor pelte. Mink and Marten
will rule low, Muskrat about the same as last
year, but perhaps a little lower.

Dur Goons.-The warm weather so generally
prevalent the last week or more, seems to exert
somewhat of a devressing affect upon business.
City ntail min find that il affects their aies
and from travellers west comes the reports in the
same strain. Country buyers are not numerous;
the Jewish holidays have brought a few to town
but purchases by this clase of buyers are not
generally large nor of the finer class of goods.
Some bouses report better demand for grey
cotton. Payments are not mending noticeably ;
country remittences are decidedly slow,sutili there
doeu ual appear ta bo any disînuit as ta, the
results of October payments, and failures are
certainly few at the moment.

Gnocîzms.-Busiiness keeps up probably bot-
ter in this line than most others. Orders are
generally reported as coming in fairly well, and
demande for renewals are not very frequent. In
Teas, Japans are moving steadily. stocke are
not at ail full, and as many houses are not dis-
posed to push off goode, prices generally have a
tendency to firmness. Greens and fall grades

t are scarce; in blak thee fs uothingoew a
note. It ione aimait impossible ta gel auy
animation into Coffees, and we hear of few sales;

r some mall lots oi Jamaica have sold at 11 to
e 12e., and O. G. Java at 19ae. Sugars are about
on bhe samas plana i granulated still sella fromn
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refinery at 64. ; yellows from 4# to 50e. Raw
quiet. Round lots Barbadoes Molasses can b
bought at 33c. Porto Rico 26 to 29a. N
Prunes in the market. New Valencias of ver
fair quality are selling at 6Î to 7c. New Cur
rants show well, but are dear at 6ï to 7 
Stocks of Malaga fruit exhausted. In Canned
Goods, new Tomatoes ell at 1.10 per doz.
Sardines are dearer at 11 to 11e.

LEATHME.-Trade is very quiet as ig uual ai
the end of the month. Shipments of splits and
buff to England are still fairly active, and we
hear of some tannersawanting to run their
tanneries for ibis trade. Dry biden are
reported up, green hides easier. We still quote:
Hemlock Spanish Sole B. A. 25 to 28c.
ditto, No. 2 B. . 22 to 2 5o; No. 2
Ordinary Spanish, 24c. to 25ie; No. 1
ditto 220. to 28e; No. 1 China 28ec
No. 2 21c. ditto Bufalo Sole No. 1, 21 tc
22e. ditto No. 2, 19J to 21c. Hemlock Slaughter
No. 1, 26 to 27je; Wazed Upper, lighl
and medium, 83 to 8; ditto ditto heavy
88 to 86e.; Grained, 84 to 88c. Spligs
large, 23 to 80.; ditto small, 16 to 24c.
Calf-splits 29 to 82e. Calf-akins (85 to46 ibs.) 70 to 80oe; ditto (25 to 84 lbs.)60 1. 70.; Imitation Freneh Calfskins. 8.
to 85e ; Russet Sheepskin Linings, 80 to
50e; Harnes#, 24 to 883; Buled Cot, per
ft., 14 to 16c. Enamelled Cow, 15 to 16c.
PatenUt ow, 15 te 16a. Pebbled Goto, 11îc
lbie. 1ough, 28 b 28P. Russet & Bride,
45 to 55c.

s
e
o
y

-

S oLT. -We cannot report any change either in
prices Or abount of business doing. Coarse
elvens are about the only kind dealt in at 40 to
43c.; fM. $1.10 to $1.20.

WOOL.-Â very fair business continue to be
doue, principally in Canadian super, there being amarket for all the pullers eau furnish. Not su
much dong in foreign. We quote : Cape, 16¾e.to 482c.; Canadgan A, superi, 26 to 28e.; B, do.21 to 23c.: Blacks, 22e.

TORONTO MARKETS.

Toronto, Oct. 2nd, 1884.
Inunost lhnes ofbusiness the feeling is a hope-

ful One. Grocery houses are booking a fair
amount of orders, and stocks in the country are

, said to be in need of replenishment. Dry goods
men are favorably impressed with the outlook,
but complain that money is searce owing to the
fact that farmers have been holding on to their
grain. Recent reports, however, indicate that
this state of things will hardly continue long
for at many points the receipts of grain have
largely increased. The mild weather too has
had a deterring effeet on sales. We hear that
two western mills have commenced work upon
cotton yarn and carpet warps, lines whichlwere,

Leading Wholesale Trade of wamnton.

BROWN, BALFOUR &cou,
Wholosalo Orocors & Importer:

HAMILTON.

NEW SEARON'S JAPAN TEAS.
Choice Green and Black Teas, al grades and
sortis.

BARBADOES & PORTO RICO SUGARSI
A ful assortment of al G
LATED AND YELLI ,pouced ai theseveral Canadian Refnueries.

Complete stocks ln all Unes of GENERAL
GROCERIES.

THE SUBSCRIBERS OFFER TO THE TRADE
ALL THE BRANDS OF

C hase (f8anborn's
until their stoppage, supplied to this market by CELEBRATED COFFEES.METALs AND HA wBDwAE.-There is very little Wm. Park & Sous.change for the better in pig iron and metals, Wm.ua&ons. soaand complainte of the inactivity are general.' qoations for bank stocka steadily ad- IJa e Tu nerI& Co.Advices from Britain report a firmer market for vaeed during the week until yesterday, when Jpig iron, and a more animated business. Ship. rates commenced te decline, which, continuingmunts for week ending September 13th were t.oday, leaves ths market ai about ene-hat per HAMILTON,13,167 tons as againet 10,311 tons for the same cent, better than a wek ago. Merchan.' ad-period last year. Warrants are quoted at 41s. vanced one pe r cent.; Montreal, Toronto and H Lom-JOHNGILZRD9d. Bar iron unchanged, and the combination Feere a ne-han idsh i moa . .Atalked of does not seem to have approached any eremperial and Standard show no changenearer fomation. Canada Plates are not over are offering 189 for Dominion, a fall ofplentiful and are held ait former figures. At the one per cent. Ontario is offered at 110, withoutî iHCsale of damaged plates held last week prices buyers. Hamilton was exceptionally strong,ranging from 70. to $1.70, we believe, were and advanced to 117 bid. Miscellaneous and Importers & Wholosals Orocor:realized. Lead firmer ait home. In general|loan societies stocks have been steady, withhardware prioes there is no change some disposition to realize. North-West Land ULIIILTONand the warehouses show ne amount sold at 44and 44j, closing rather weaker at 4ïof stir. We quote Gartsherrie and t SUGARS:Summerlee about 819.00 ; Langloan 819 to Duy GooD.-The mild weather, and the hold-#19.50; Coltness, almost out of the market and ing back of grain by the farmers, has its effect Full lines of choice Portobard to be got even at 820 to 821; Eglinton, on this trade. Stocks of domesties are guiing Rico, Liverpool Scotch and$17.00 ; Dalmellington 817 to 817.25; Hematite into butter shape, and there does not seem t820 te #22.50 acording to brand. Sie ans, pe18.50 bu that excue which was prevalent some weeks Cafadian Refined, at bottomte 819.00; Bar Iron stilil 81.70 bo 81.75; Canada previeus. The demand lu certain hunes bas rc .Plates 82.90 to 83.00 as to lot and brand ; overtaken the production. Prices have reachedTin Plates Bradley Charcoal, 85.85 to 6.00; suh a low figure that it îithught tey cnnot W- Se Samplem ilu ads of our Traveilers.Charcoal I C 84.75 to 84.90 as to brand ; do. I.X well go lower. The stocks cf imprted goode86.25 to 6.50 ; Coke I C., 84.25 to $4.40, are by no means heavy; indeed when the coldGalvanized Sheectà, No. 28, 6 te 7e. weathernsets in tiey will, lu seme hunes, bu a **e** -~**acording to band; Tinned S et8,6coke, Nos. found to b veny low. Grey fiannbes f Cane24 b 26, 61 t o71e.; Hoops and Bands per adian manufacture, are in rather l.mited supply, "S psonII W100 Ibo., 2.25 to 82.30; Sheets, Boiter, thiis s especially the case in some makseoNPlate per 100 lbs. Staffordshire, 82.45 to heavy blue, The temporary stoppage of Wm.HA ILTON82.55; Steel Boiter Plate 83.25 to 80.00; Parks & Son's mill bas broughi about aheads 4.50; Russian SheetIron, 10J to li. Lead scarity of cotton yarn andrcarpetarts, THE ADAMS TOBACCO CO.,AGEMNntrTper 100 Ibs. :-Pig, 8.75 to 4.00 ; Sheet; 83.75 but we learu that two western mills hav FREDK. C. LEWIS & CO - - New York

to 04; Shot, 86 to 86.50; bet oast Steel, 11 to 12o uw started to work on them and it je W. C. BEVAN & CO., • - Malaga.firm; Spring, 83.25to88.50, firm; Tire,,.3.25 to expected that they will be in the hande W. C. BEVAN & CO., - - Dnia,#8.50, firm Sieigh Shoe, $2.25 to #2.50. Round of the trade in a few days. The co"n market ONTARIO CANNING CO., - - HaDltonMachinery Steel, 3* to 4. per lb. Ingot Tin, 21 remains in about the me position. Stocks are TISTLE FINNANG ADDIE CO., Digby, N.S.to 22e1. Bar Tin, 24. ; Ingot Copper, 16 low and sales are onlyaeot oanu ttockuh THTLURBEFI, WHYLANDD CO., - Nw York.to 16. ; Sheet Zinc, 84.50 to 85.00 ; Spelter, character. Remittances are bakward. t . M. DOUGLAS & CO.,& - -Montrea .14.25 to 5.50 Bright Iron Wire, Nos. 0 to 6, Fu .- I iyt tearly te say anything JNO. OSBORNE, SON & Co., Montrual82.75 per 100 Ibo. with regard te the po elto raw furs nt home
PAINTs AND OILs.-Leads are firm at quotations production. There is always a languid felig ~ .. HOEROPE.and not likely to recede. We hear that there is prevailing prior to the Opening Of the season, and Ea scareity of dry white lead, and that corroders this may be said to be the case at present. The ADAM WH D & 0at home in some cases refuse to book orders. We prospect however je hopeful, although the sae A Pquote : White Lead (genuine and first.class brande son is much later than usual. Payments mightonly) 86.25 to 6.75 ; No. 1 $5.50to 6.00 ; No. 2, 85 be butter. Late advices from Europe speak HAMILTON,to 5.50 ; No. 8, $4.50 to 4.75. Dry White Lead very discouragingly of next year's trade, which6 to 6e. ; Red do. 5 to 5e. These prices will of course have its effect on the present sea. Rardvare anilot iler flw.for round lots. London Washed Whiting 50 sons' business. Most of th ' "fur faire " haveto 60.; Paris White 81.25 to 1.50; Cookson's resulted in a loss to dealers, and a scaroity veVenetian Red 81.75 to 2.00; Yellow Ochre, $1.60. Iambe and Astrachans je predicted, and holders JONES'Spades, Shovels, Forks and DrainingToolsLmeed je higher at home again and we quote here will accordingly stiffen their views. Seals a large stock of all their Brande. Jobbers getLinsed je igherat hoe agin an we qote Sýals Our irice List. Equato " Ame " n qaity and58 for raw and 60 for boiled. Some dealers are not much changed in prie, if we excp ehaeaper.decline keeping offers open beyond a few days. fine Jacket seals. AXLt4 manufactured by Byers Bros. & o., vrTFiah oils dull and unchanged, aIso turpentine. FLOUR AND MEAL.-The flur ma .ket io steady CArallt an S bING compoe stocko, can-PEovIsIoNs.-There is still a t areity of choice and a good business is beig doue. Milers say Canî R PA iSINo., second te noue.quality butter, and prices are maintained, and at that they have all they eau dc How e ng Iis Butteaayd Washore, Cowan&* ghtton, Titelbrtsnch figures as do nos permit of any export to will last depends upon the movemen •f Bgrain rutake.Britain, the consequence being that stoks in the by the farmes. Ai prosent it i orepfrnld as W INGIE , Royal Canaan, by Cen, boit lucountry are accumulating rapidly. We quote, brisk at some peints. We qute supeior extra WrNATU &ERoya CA Lais, bskinner Co. makeCreamery 22 to 24e ; Eastern Townships, 19 to 83.85 to $3.95; sales were made Ibis week cf aise Parmeutr e BiAllok and Gouleier od lun2 1½c; Morrisburg, 17 to 20c; Cheese, August 2000 bag e weextrarae1.70, buyer' sbagIe o stock; PGananrme e," we are glad toeproelaim,make, 9 to 10ole, September 10J to lIo. Little choice superiorn 95 bble. changed bande a 8. -SCYTES agn ad Grain frein le'elebratedoing in pork and prices unchanged ; Eggs 16c. 95, and 250 bbis. choice extra at s8.75.some .".Usb n l &A mafcue,

r
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500 baga of spring extra reported sold at $1 65,
buyer's bage. Bran ia probabiy worth 810.50 to
#10.75. We heard of a car load cffered at #10,-
50 this morning. Some dealers say they would
take all they can get at this figure.

GRAIN.-Wheat-There seems to be quite a
brisk delivery from the country during the last
few days, much more, indeed, than was expected.
At Pickering, Thorold, and Western points, we
are told the farmers are marketing large quan-
tities. This is also the case on the Midland
division, and at points on the south shore of
lake Ontario. The quality is said to be very
fine, the best that has been known for some
years. We quote No. 2 fall 78 to 80e.; No. 3
ditto 75 to 76c. ; No. 1 spring 80 to 82c. ; No. 2
78 to 803. and No. 3 75c. Thore is not much
doing in barley, and little change to note in
prices. A bid of 67e. is reported for No. 1, and
No. 2 is worth about 64c. The following are
the stocke in store :

STOCKS IN STORE.

Flour bbls..........
Fall wheat, bush....
Spring wheat, bush..
Oats"
Barley
Peas
Bye
Corn

Sept. 29, Sept. 22,
1884. 1884.

11,763
35,237

1,562
32,155
1,545

Oct. 1
1883.

20,641 18,757
37,243 16,774

500 ..
16,301 40,303

1,387 1,147
.... 306

Total..........b2,262 76,072 75,287
GROCERIEs.-We have very little to note that

is interesting in this market; there je hardly any
change since our last report. There je a good
enquiry for fruits, but stocks are light with
which to supply it. In raisins, Londons have
not yet arrived, but are expected by the next
steamer, and will likely quote in the neighbor-
hood of $3 50. Valencias are up one cent per
pound, in accordance with recent cable. Sugare
are steady and old rates are still maintained.
Payments keep fair and there are quite a good
few orders being received from traveilers.
Country dealers are sorting up stocks, for they
muet now be getting down to a low point. A
good fall trade is anticipated, but grumbling je
still heard that farners hold back their grain
from market.

HIDES AND SKINS.-A gocd demand for al
grades je being experienced, stocks are not
heavy and prices are stroLg. An advance of 5a.
in sheepskins je announced, and th-,y now stand
at 65c. for the best green. Tallow je also in
active demand. We quote 60 to 90 lb. steers
8½e. ; cows 7je.; cured and inspected 9c. ;
green calfskins Il to 13c.; cured ditto 13 to
15e. Tallow 3ïe. for rough, and 7J for ren-
dered.

PRovIsIoNs.-A scarcity of butter still existe
and there ie a good demand for choies at about
19 to 20e. Inferior is not wanted. A firmer
feeling is evident in cheese, whieh sells at 11 to
12c. There is little doing in hog products owing
to a lack of stock. Dressed hogs have been
coming in freely during the paat :lsy or so, and
the market has suffered a decline in consequence.
We now quote 36.0 to 86.50, at which sales
have been made. A few dried applea have been
changing hands at 8 to 8c.

Woot.-There appears to be only a limited
movement in fleece, but in pulled there is a fair
demand from the factories. Extra is dull and
neglected. Sales for all kinds are mostly.in
small lots. We quote ordinary fleece combing
16 to19a.; ditto Southdown 20 to 23c.; Pulled
Combing 17 to 18c.; ditto super. 21 to 23c. Ex.
tra nominally 25 to 28a.

CRAND TRUNK RY.

ObU TERIALL FOR E.
Tenders are invited for a quîantitv of w!ought iron

scrap and other old material, which will be o eivered
at any point on the (iravd Trunk a stemn cf rail-
ways between Chiccgo ard Portland, in quantities
of not leal than one car 0oad to sait purchasers.

Forms of Tender, with the description of the ma-
VriaIl, can ha had on app'icatiou Vo tta Genaral
Storokeeper of the Coi; any, at Montreal.

Tenders endorsed " Tender for Old Material," andaddressed to the undersigned, will be received on or
before Tuesday, 21st Oct., next.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.

Montreal, 26th Sept., 1884.

E.B. EDDY,
MANUFACTURE R

Wfoodeoware,
BRIMSTONE & PARLOUR

Matches
The best and most reliable Goods in

Canada.
Orders solloited from the jobbing

trade only.

Mammoth Works, Huil, Q,, Canada.

SCOTT & WALMSLEY,
FIRE & MARINE

UNDERWRITERS,
ESTABLISHED 1858.

-e-

London Ass'ce Cornoration.
OF ENGLAND.

Established, . . . 1720.

National Assurance Comp'v
OF IRELAND.

Established 1822.

Orient Insurance Comnanv
0F NEW YORK.

Established -1854.

Queen City Insurance Co'v
OF TORONTO.

Established - - - 1871.

Hand-in-Hand Ins. Comp v
OF CANADA.

Establifshed- -1873.

The Canadian Lloyds.
Established - - - 1873.

-0--
UNDE RWIZITE RS

SCOTT & WALMSLEY
OFFICES--

24 Church St., Toronto.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS,

MANUFACTURES

SANAIAN AIR AS MACIINE
For Lighting Mills, Factories, Private Residences,Churches, &o., &c.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICE LIST.
14 Wellington st. W., Toronto.

CRAND TRUNK RY.
CEDAR

Fence Posts Wanted.
Tenders are invited for about 200,000 Cedar Fence

Posts, in quantities of not less than 5,000, to be de-
lieered during the coming winter.

specification and Form of Tender can be had on
application to

JOHN TAYLOR,
G enerai Storekeepor,

Montreal.
Tenders endorsed "Tender for Fence Posts," and

addressed to the undersigned, will be received on
or before Tuesday, October 21st.

JOSEPH HICKSON,

Montreal, Sept. 24th, 1884. General Manager.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
of MARGARET TAYLOR, of 46 Lumley atreet,
Toronto grocer and provision dealer.

Notice is hereby giveu that the said Merga'-et
Taylor nas made an assigument of ber estate and
effects to Edward R. C. Clarkson, of the C.uy of
Toronto, accountant, in trust for the beneit of all
ber creditors, and that persons havng claims against
her are required to send in theïr name, residences,
and particulars of their claims, and te nature of
security (if any) held by tlem, by letter, prepaid,
addressed to the undersioned, on or befo:e the 15th
day of November, A.D., 1884. And notice is hereby
given that after that date the sa

4
d trustpewill proceed to distribute the assets of the said

Margaret Taylor, among the parties entitled thereto,
havmng regard only to the caims of which noticeshall hare been given, and that he will not be liable
for the assets, or any part thereof, so distributed to
any person or persons of whose debt or claim ho
shah lnot then have had notice,

E. R. C. CLAhKSON, Trustee,
Toronto.

Toronto, September 26th, 1884.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
of WILLIAM K. MURPHY, of Queen street, Tor-
onto, painter and dealer in paper hangings.

Notice is hereby given that the said William K.
Murphy bas made an assig ment of bis estate and
effects to Edward R. C. Clarkson, of the City of 'Il or-
onto, accountant, in trust for the benefit of all bis
creditors, and that persons having claims agoinst
him are required to seind in their naies, residences,
and particu.ars of their claims, and nature of secur-
ity (if any) held by thein, by letter, prepaid, ad-
dressed to the undersigned, on or before the lth
day of November A.D.1884. And noti-e is hereby
given that after that date the said trustee will pro-
ceed to distribute the assets of the said William K.
Murphy among the parties entitled theret, having
regard only to the claimas of which notice shall ,tave
been given, und that he will not be liable for the
assets, ,r any part thereof, go distributed to any
person or persona of whose debt or cldaim h shall
not thon have had notice.

E. R. C. CLARKSON, Trustee,
Toronto.Toronto, September £6tb, 1884.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
of J. McKIM CRAWI ORD, of Moant Forest, grocer.Notice is hereby given that tae said J. McKim
Crawford bas made an assignment of bis estate and
effecta to Edward R. C. Clarksoi, of the City of Tor-
onto, accountant, in trust for the benetit of a'l bis
creditors, and that persons having claims against
him are required to send in their nemes, residences,
and particulars ;of their claims, ard the nature of
s curity (if any) held by tnem, by letter, prepaid,
addressed to the underired, ou or before tue 15th
day of November, A.D., 1884. And notice is hereby
given that after tuat date the said tiustee wili pro-
ceed to distribute the assets of tne said J. McKim
Crawford among the parties entitledthereto, having
regard only to the claims of which notice shall have
been given, and that he w1l not ha liable for the
assets, or any part theieof, so distribated to any
person or persons of whoae debt or claim ha shall
not then have had notice.

E. R. CLARKSON, Trustee,
Toronto.

Toronto, September 26th, 1884.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Of C. S. MEAD, of West Market Street, Toronto,

Grocer.
Notice is hereby given that the said C. S. Mead

bas made an assigmnent of his estate and effects to
Edward R. C. Clarkson, of the City of Toronto, Ac-
countant, in trust for the benefit of his creditors,
and that persons having claims against him are re-
quired to send in their names, residences, and par-
iiculars of their claims, and the nature of security
(if any)held by them, by letter, prepaid, addressed
to the undersigned, on or b fore the 1bth day of
November, A.D. 18!4. And notice is bereby given
Sthat ater that date the saidtrusteas wifl proceed to
distribute the aFets o! the sad C. S. Mead ahong
the parti a entitlýd tharato, having rogrd ouly to
the clama of1whîch notice Phalh have beon gýveu,
and that ha will not b liable for the assets, or any
part thereof, so distributed to any person or persona
of wnose debt or claim ha shall not thon have had
notice.

E. R. C. CLARKSON, Truste,

Toronto, September 26th, 1684. Toronto.
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H. WILLIAMS,

Siate and Feilt Roofer.
DEALER ilN

TARRED PELT, ROOFING PITCH,
BUILDING PAPER, COAL TAR, 8a

4 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO

DAIRY SUPPLIES.
Just to hand,-a shipment of

Fine English Dairy Sait
In quarter sacks. The Celebrated EUREKA and

WASIIINGTON brands.
Lowest prices to Country Storekeepers and the

Trade.
Annatto Butter Coloring, Celelebrated Walker

Butter Workers, etc., etc.
JAIMES PARK & KON,

St. Lawrence Market.

DOMH0N EXRESS 001o

LIMITED.
Oporating all Lines, and the Steamers of the Ca.

nadian Pacifie Rail'way. The St. Lawrence and
Ottawa R&ilwaY, aud Kingston and Pembroke Rail-
way. General Express forwarders ta ai parts o
the Dominion. Collet Notes, Drafts snd Accounts,
and make prompt returna. Colleet Bis accompany-
iug goods C.O.D. maire the following Iaw rates on
smali remittances of Currency and (ld Coin, be-
tween ally two offices af this Company:7
Sume ai $20 or less, iric. Sums ai $60 ta $70, 35e.

$40 to $40, 20c. " " $70 to $80, 40c.
" $40 to $50, 25c. " '$80 ta $90, 45c.

$50 ta $60, 30c. "$90 ta $100, 50C.
No Banding fees, and no invoice required an ship-

ments ta Manitoba and the North-West during
Pnavigation.

Rates always as inw, and time as quick as by other
Expresses. Al inforiation cheerfally furnished onapplication at any of the Company's offices.

WV. M. fTOUn, up.,
Toronto, Ont

THE KAY

LON]ON Bd LNaIME
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,

Of London, England.

LIFE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.

CANADIAN INVESTMENI'S

Exceed $300,000 and Increasing
Yearly.

LOW RATES OF.PREMIUM.

HAD OrYic ro CANADA:

217 ST. JAMES STR1!ET,
MONTREAL.

WM. ROBERTSON, Gen. Man'r.

New Brunwick lConn Es,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Wm. PARKS & SON
(LIMITED.)

Have now Completed arrangements
for running their Mill again

On SEPTEMBER 15th,

and wini be gia dtoreceive ordsrs for BesmWarps
Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Knitting Cttons, and
Wove Shirtings.

Our Agents at Toranto and Montreai now holè
stocks of nearly al the above neh.

WILLIAM HEWETT,
11Colborne St., Taranta,

Ontaria Agent.

TE "OTTO"
ilent Gas Engine.

SAFETY.
CONVENIENCE.

ECONOMY.
STARTED INSTANTLY WITH A MATCH;

GIVES OUT FULL POWER AT ONCE;
EXPENSES CEASE WHEN EN-

GINE STOPS; 10,000 IN
USE.

Send for Cfrcular.

ELECTRICAL
MANUFACTURERS OF

DYNAMO ELECTRIC MACHINES AND ELECTRIC LAMPS
UNDER THE KAY SYSTEM OF ELECTRIC ARC LIGHTING

Adapted for use in Publie Buildings, Stores, Mills, Factories, Hotels, Etc., Etc.

The system may be seen in practical operation in Hamilton whera the light is giving unqualified satisfaction.
Estimates Furnished on Application to

THE KAY ELECTRICAL COMPANY,
Cor Bay and Murray Street. HAMILTON, CANADA.

CO.,

JOUN DIOTT
EGINE 00.

COR. BATHURST To '
& FRONT STS.

ONT.
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THE PANAMA CANAL.

The aggregate quantity of capital held by
the people of France, as well as the readi-
ness with which they invest it in distant
enterprises finds illustration in the subscrip-

- - - 14MCOLBRORNE ST-
tions to shares of the Panama Canal Com-
pany. Indeed, so numerous were the sub-
scribers that it was not easy to get a suffi-
cient proportion of them together to vote
the resolutions proposed at the first meeting
last month, in Paris. The shares are so
widely disseminated, that of 104,230 pro-
prietors, 80,839 are subscribers for from 1
to 5 shares only, and 19,153 hold from 6 to
20 shares. For that reason it becomes neces-
sary to admit holders of less than twenty
shares to attend meetings and vote. The
report read showed a satisfactory progress of
the works, and repeated the assurance that
the canal would be opened for navigation in
1888, as originally iutended, and probably
on ihe lst January, instead of at the end of
the year. The engineers, instead of meeting
with unforeseen difficulties, find the work
easier of execution than supposed. Much of
the ground to be excavated, instead of a
formation of hard rock, is found to be soit
strata, that may be cut through with the
pickaxe. The number of hands employed in
May was 19,000, against 6,200 only last year.
During the first four months of the year,
2,482,768 cubic metres of earth were extract-
ed. The hnancial statement only cones
down to the 30th of June, 1883. The ex-
penditure then amounted to 211 millions .f
francs, including the ontlay for the purchase
of 68,534 shares of the Colon to Panama
Railway Company. The company had then
in hand a balance of fifty-eight millions, and
uncalled share capital amounting to 147
millions of francs. An issue of 300 milions
in bonds has since bcen made, but 129 mil-
lions of that sum has still to be received. In
connection with this enterprise, and its pos-
sible traffic in the future, it may be mention-
ed that the receipts from shipping in the
Suez Canal, for ten days of July last, were
1,540,000 francs, as compared with 1,960,000
francs in same time of July, 1883.

-Dr. Farr, an Englieh scientist, says that if
one could watch the march of 1,000,000 through
life, the following result would be observable:
Nearly 150,000 will die the first year, 53,000 the
second year, 28,000 the third year, and less than
4,000 in the thirteenth year; at the end of forty-
five yearn, 500,000 will have died; at the end of
sixty years, 370,000 will be still living; at the
end of eighty years 97,000; at eighty-five, 31,.
000; and at ninety five years there will be 222;
and at the end of 108 years, there will bi one
survivor.

-The Plimsoll agitation resulted in some saiu.
tary enactments in England for the protection
of sailors, and these are being, it appears, put in
force emartly. At Sunderland some days ago
John Brown, master of the steamer Hibernian,
of Middlesbrough, was charged under the 6th
and 84th sections of the Merchants Shipping
Act, with having unlawfully taken his vessel to
sea alter she had been detained by the Board of
Trade on account of being overladen on May 29
last. The defendant pleaded guilty, and was
fined £20 and coets.

-An instance of what is well termed "Ques-
tionable Economy," is given by the ILondon
Review, of September 3rd: " A fire occurred re-
cently at Barnstaple, the metropolis of North
Devon, in a clothing establishment in the High-
street. The Volunteer Fire Brigade with their
appliances were promptly on the spot but only
to discover that no water was obtainable, owing
to the fact of its being turned off at the reservoir
to prevent the great waste which took place
during the night-time. The waterworks beiug
situated about a mile from the town, some time
elapsed before the firemen could commences
operations, and meanwhile the fire burned stead-
ily on. When once, however the water was
forthcoming, the brigade set gallantly to work,
and in about an hour had succeeded in subduing
the flames. The stock and fixtures, together
with the furniture were entirely destroyed.

ROBERTJTLIE,
MtANUFACTURERF,

AND APPRAIsER.

-nEPREsENTING-

William Baine8, Leed8, Eng
Unions, Meltons, Costume anc

Darwen Paper Staining Co.,
Wall Papers

Wilhelm Vogel, Chemnitzy,
Curtains, Covers, Furnitu

J. N. Richardson, Sons 4dO
lreland.

Linen Manufactu

Robt. Andrew8 cg Co., Manch
Velve

Eli Shaw d Sons, Golcar, En
Woolle

Gebruder Koch, Lausigk, Sa
Utrecht V

Commission'
Merchant,

'A AGENT
Caution ICaution

It having 0cme to the knowledge of the under-
signed that attempts have been made to introduce

TORONTO for sale in the Dominion of Canada an imitation cf
Our

land. ACME SKATES
d Carriage Clothosin violation of our patent rights;

Darwen, Eng. TUES IS TO CAUTION ail dealers agaïng
, Decorations, &c. purchasing the same, as parties ound lxporting

Saxony. or dealing in those imitations wi be prooecuted.
re Coverings,&. THE STARR MANUFACTURINO CO'Y,

THlia N. T.O AUTIO8d8efag
Hfalifax, N. S., May lst, 188U

rers & Bleachers

ester, Eng,.
tecns Cords, &C.;

g.
n Manufacturera.

xony.
elvets, Plush, &c

ALEXAN D ER,C LARË&CABLE

MAIL BUILD? TORONTO.

DTHE FIRE PROOF CHAMPION

(à eanada

PORTABLE

80 XULLS,
GRIST MILLS,

AND

HEAVY SAW MILL

MACHINERY.
Gang Edgers, 2 to 7 movable

saws.

Gang Trimmers, 2 to 6 saws.
Gang Slab Blashers.

SHINGLE
MACHINES.

GANG LASH MILLE,

One to 6 saws.
DRAG SAWS,

Shingle Block Waw,

Sapper and Splitter,

Jointers saw & knife.

ENDLESS CHAIN
LOG JACKS.

Ewart Chain for Sawdust,Siat and Offai Conveyoi s,
Lumber and Log Transfers.

GANDY BELTING.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Mention this Paper.

J. & J. TAYLOR,

TORONTO SAFE WORKS.

ESTABLISHED 1855.

During the past 98 years upwards of TU HUT V THO USAND of Our Safes have been distributedthroughout the Dominion from BRITISH COLUMBIA and MANITOBA to Newfoundland, and in themany tests they have been called upon to stand NOT ONE OF THEM has proven a failure.
Buch a record ie surpassed by none, if equalled by any other manufacturer on this Continen.

8868
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NOTICE.

Th8 Afichor 11swEac8COI Y1Y
Hereb ive notice that they have cesed to trans-
act bgus in C ana.da, and that in fùrl uanc' of
8 ection 18 of!IlThe Consolidated InsuraueAct of
1877," i 1wil on the 21lt day of October next apply 
the boverninent for the release c! ts assets and se-
eurities, and ail Canadien pollcyholders opposing
such release are hereby required to fie theor oppo-
sitlon 'wth the minister of Finance at bis office at
Ottawa, on or before the said 21st day of October.

Date st Toroeto this 15. day oW July, 1884.
HUOR 87OTT, W. P. ROWLAND,

Secretary. President.

we make the f!TTnth1e simplest
mostdurale 5 KIl i and effective

a.u-cîeaing9 OYNJUL.L cast iron
Furaace and

T. Ryau Wrought Iron Furnace, whi h villdos ce
work w th from Twenty te Fifty rer cent. lese ceai
10an any other Furnace. Hundreds in use. Send
for Circulai.

THE OSHAWA STOVE CO'Y,
OSIIAWA, O T.

CLINTON E. BRUSH & BROTHER,

CEMENT ROOFING
ACTILITE PATENTfED.

The Patent Actinolite Rooûog Cenent la the
beet Roofng Mat-rial ever offered to the Pub-

Thereie now more of Cbis Cenment used in Canada
than ail other Roofing Crnents combined.

Our Cement is suitable for Flat or Steep Roofs.
Old Galvanized Iron and Tin Roofs coated with

our Cement make them superior to new metal roofs
at hait the cost.

-ALL WORK GUARANTEED-
W. T. STEWART M>nger. JOsEPH JAmxs, Pres.

9j Leader Lane.

JHE PENMAN
MANUFACTURINO CO., Llmitsd.,

Manufacturers of

tadies' Msses',
Gent's and Boys' Underwear,

Glove and Rubber Lining,
Yarns, Horse Blankets, &o.

Al The Celebre d PATENT EAff-
JLà8" OSIEBLV smoeth and equai 10 hand
kuitUng, in COT:ÏIII, MEBIN , W001,
wth three-ply heel, double toa"for LadiesMise
Gents and Boys.

M/ls at PARIS, ONTARIO, Canada.
JOHN PENMAN, Preaident,

4gents.:-D. MORRICE, 80NS &
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

00.,

KllistO n Womn's I c Colle
(In affiliation with Queen's University,)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
-. 0:-

Sir R. J. CARTWRIGHT, Chairman of Board; M.
LÂVELL, Presideut of Faculty. Twelve depart-
mente, wlth highly competent Professors 10 teach,
including lady graduate in chair of Anatomy.

Graduated th reladies at April convocation. Col.
leg o e Octeber 2nd next, with fe at, econd third,
anf4r yearc1ase. Annuai caiendarmsybehat

A. P. KNIGHT, Registrar.

8T. CATHARINES 8AW WORKS
R. H. SMITH & CO.,

BT. CATHARINES, ONTARIO
Sole Manufacturars in Canada of

THE "SIMONDS" SAWS,
Aour Goods are maufactred by the "simnds "procesa.
Our CIRCULAB SAWS are uuequalled. W. manufacture thé

Genuine HANLAN LANCE TOOTH- DIAMOND, NEW IMOVED
CHAMPION, and ai other kinds of <

5
ROSS-CUT 8AWS. Our Haud

Baws are the best iu the Market and as oheap as the cheapeet. Aak
your Hardware Dealer for the St. Catharines nake o! Sawt.

The Largeut Saw Works ln the Demilen.

SECOND EDITION NOW READY I

THE PRACTICALBOOKKEEPER.
A NEW TREATISE ON THE SCIENCE OF ACCOUNTS AND BUSINESS

CORRESPONDENCE.

The Latest and most Practical Work yet Published.

SEE IT AND BE CONVINCED.

It differs in some respects from all other books on these subjects:

18t. In its ABSOLUTE SIMPLICITY.
2nd. In its COMPLETENESS.
Brd. In the PRACTICAL CHARACTER of its CONTENTS.
4th. The PRACTICAL METHOD in which BUSINESS COR-

RESPONDENCE is treated.

Special attention bas been given to all entries pertaining to the renew-
ing and discounting of Notes.

A Book of 252 pages. Retail price, $1.50; Wholesale net price, $1.
A copy will be sent to Teachers and Schools with a view to introduction at
the wholesale price.

ADDREss-

CONNOR O'DEA,
TORONTO, ONT

887

WM. BARBER & BROS.
PAPERMAKERS,

GFEORGETOWN, - - ONT

-New, 8ook and Fine Paper.-
JOHN B. BARBER.

McKECHNIE & BERTRAN,
Canada Tool WTorks,

DUNDAs, ONTARIO.
y omplote ontfita o! Maohn.ry for Raflwy
&£m s lemen veBuilderaCarBiles

00[TRACTS tahen andti l5Pl et soes oie.rend e. g r
ahberion apliation.dMadCMIgu c

ALT-QUEEN'8 HOTEL,
The Hotel o! the Town. Telephone Oa Bil-
liard Parlour, sleotrie Bella. .ate , .. 08

par day Speciai rates 10, Touriste. C. Lo i~. o

l'

1
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Leading Barristehs.

NDREW8, CARON, ANDREWS dA cPENTLAND,
ADVOCATES,

Corner of St. Peter and St. Pani treets,
VICTORIA CHAMBERS, - - - QUEBEO.

BoU4itors for the Quebec Bank.
7"BD. ANDREWS, Q.C. FRED W. ANDREWS, Q.C.
A. P. CABON, B.C.L., Q.O. C, A. PENTLAND.

EATTY, CHADWICK, BLACK8TOCK,
19 cf GALT,
Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock d Neville,

Barristers, Solicitors, &o.
Offies-Bank of Toronto, corner Wellington and
Church streets.

D ELAMERE,BLACK,REE8OR d ENGLI8H
BARBISTE8 ATTORNEYS,8OLICITOR,

ET. i-No. 17 Toronto Street.

Consumers' Gsa Company's Buildings) ToBoNTo.
T. D. DBnANUBU, DAVIDsoN BLAGE,
E. A. RBSOR.
E. TAYLOUE BNGLISE. 5. G. MOGILL.

G1IBON8, MONAB cdMULKERN,
BABRBTERS & ATTORNEYS,

Onru-Corn Riclhpond & Carling Streeta,
LONDON, Ont.

&BO. O. GIBBONs.
P. MUrLmmR.

GEo. M'NAB.
VRBD. y. HABPBB.

MAODONALD d TUPPER,
Barristers, Attorneys, &o.

MoARTHUR & DEXTER,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.

OFFICES:-HARGRAVE BLOOK,
MAIN STREET,

WINNIPEG.
J B. McABTEuo, Q.C. HUGu J. MAcDoNALD,
J. STEWART TuPPur, H. J. DixTE.

MACLAREN, MACDONALD,'MERRITT ci
SHEPLEY,

BARBITERS, OI ICITORS, &c.,
Union Loan Buildings 28 and 30 Toronto Street,

Toronto.

J. . NACLAREN. J. H. MAoDONALD.
W. M. MERBITT. G. Y. SEEPLEY.

J. L. GEDDEs.

THOM8N & HENDERSON,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.,

OfBoes:-18 Wellington Street Est, TORONTO.

B. I. TEOMsON. DAVID HENDERSoN.
THoS. T. PORTEOUS.

GORE DISTRICT
TIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Mead Omce, Galt, Ontario.
Established 1836.

President ............... Hon. JAB. YOUNG, M.P.P.
Vice-President ...... A. WARNOCK, Esq.
Manager ............... . .. TRONG.

GE ORGE SEVERN, YORKVILLE

North Toronto, BREWERY,
HAs A QUANTITY 0F

VERY OLD ALE,
hhdj., mellow and in good condition, also old Ale in

qt. bottles.

ESTABLISIIED 80.

Telephone Communication between ai O1Tces,

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

1N

GOAL & WOOD.
Orders left at Offioes, cor. FRONT & BATHURST

YONGE ST WHARF, & 81 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO, will receive prompt attention.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

______________________ I.
British North America .................
Canadian Bavk of Commerce ............
Central Bank ................. ...................
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ......
D om inion ..........................................
Eastern Townships ......................
Federal ... .......................................
H alifax................................................
Bamilton ....................................
Im perial ............................................
La Banque Du Peuple................
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale.................
London ............................................
M aritim e................................ ............
Merchauts'Bank of Canada ...............
Mercbants' Bank of Halifax ...............
Molsons Bank .................................
M ontreal ............................................
New Brunswick ................................
Nova Scotia ...................................
Ontario Bank......................
O ttaw a ... . .......................................
People's Bank of Halifax ..................
People's Bank of N. B..................
Pictou Bank ..................................
Quebec Bank ................................
St. Stephen's Bank ......................
Standard Bank.....................
Toronto ............................................
Union Bank, Halifax ....................
Union Bank, Lower Canad...............
Ville Marie ..................................
Western Bank......................
Yarm outh .........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.
Agricultural Savings & Loan Co.........
British Can Loan a Invest Co............
British Mortgage Loan Co.............
Buildin & Loan Association ............
Canada Landed Credit Co.............
CanadaPerm. Loan & Savings Co......
Canada Perm. L. & S Co-New Stock
Canadian savings & Loan Ce.............
Dominion 8av. & Inv. Society ............
Farmers Loan & 8 ,vings Company ...
Freehold Loan & Savings Company...
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc. ......
Huron &ErieLoan& savings Co ......
Huron & Lambton Loan & Save. Co...
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. ......
Landed Bankinq and Loan Cc............
Land Security Co....................
London & Can Loan & Agency Co......
London Loan Ce ................
London & Ont. Inv. C................
Manitoba Investment Aesoc...............
Manitoba Loan Company ..................
Montreal Building A-sociation .......
Montreal Loan & Mortgage Co. .........
National Investment C...............
Ontarno Industrial Loan & Inv. Co. ...
Ontario Investment Association.........
Ontario Loan & Debenture Co .........
Ontario Loan and Savinge Co. Oshawa
People's Loan & Deposit Cc................
Real Estate Loan and Debenture Co
Ro al Loan and Savings Co...............
Union Loan & Savings Co .............
Western Canada Loan & Bavings Co..

MISCELLANEOUS.

Canada Cotton Company.............
Montreal Telegraph Co. ................
New City Gas Co , Montreal...............
N. S. Sugar Refiner y..................
Starr M'fg. Co., Halifax.................
Toronto Consumera' Gas Co. (old)......

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLIsH-(Quotations on London Market.)

90,000
50,000
5,000

100,000.
20,000
12,000

150,000
35,86-2
10,000
74,080

2000,000
30,OO

120,000
6,722

200,000
100,000

50,000
20,000
10,000

10,000
2,500
5,0 O
5,000

5
£1
10s

............

£7 yrly1
88

£3
ls4d
0-5-01
£1

£2-101
£1

£10-10
3s6d
£1-5

7j
10

£2-10

5-6 mo
74

10-12mo

Briton M. & G. Life £lO £1
C. Union F. L.& M.I 50 5
Edinburgh Life ... 100 15
Fire Ins Asen ...... I10 2
Guardian ............ 100 50
Imperial Fire ...... 1100 25
Lancashire F. & L. 2i 2
London Ass. Ce. 25 12j
Lon. & Lancash. 10 14
Lon. & Lancash. F. 25 24
Liv Lon.& G.F.& L. Stk 2
NorthernF. & L ... 100 10
North Brit. & Mer. 25 64
Phœnix ............... 50 50
Queen Fire & Life. 10 1
Royal Insurance ... 20 3
Scottish Im.F.&L 10 1
8cot. Prov.F. & L. 50 3
Standard Life ...... 50 12

Brit. Amer. F. & M.
Cann da Life ........
Confederation Life
Sun Life Asa. Co ...

4,000 12 Montreal Assur'ce.
............ 5 Ro, ai Canadian ... i

5,000 10 Quetec Fire .........
1,085 15 uebec Marine... ..
9,000 10 een City Fire ...

90,000 112mo estern sAur'ce

$50 $50
400 50
100 10
100 124

.'
100 15
100 65
100 40
50 10
40 20

Capital Capital.
8'bscr'b d paid-up.

Dividend
R'est. 1 last

CLOSING PRICES.

1 orontn fo ashValue

i-

............
16J 174
...i. .......j

t58 60;
150 155

4j 5
49 81
............

4j 4
23t 24
42 44
26 28
225230

2 24
28 29

............

Oct. 2

101

$244

20
..........

m 6 Months.

$243 *4 866,666 $4,866,666 $081,129 3 p.C.j 1
50 6,000,000 6,000,000 2 000,000 4 3J17J 118

500,000 140.000....... ..........
40 50,000 200,000 78,000 4
50 1,500,000O 1 ,500.00, 980,000,5 189 1904
50 1,500,000, 1,419,067 375,000 4 110

100 2,966,800! 2,952.680 1,500,000 3j u.4 52
20 500,0500 ,00,000' 50,000 3 loi

1 0 1,000,000 964,770! 250.000 4 Il
100 1,500,000 1,500,000 650,000 4
50 2,000,d00 1,60),000 240,000 2 40 43
25 500,000 50 1,000140,000 3

100 2,000,000 2,000000 1 .......... 9 60
1,000,000 140,000 .................. ........

100 321,900 321,900 40,000..........
100 5,798,267 5,721,726 1,250,000. 3
100, 1,000),0001,0,.Mo'00 200,000 31 w
50 2U00,0001 2,000,000 50,0 4 10à110xd

200 12,000,000 12,0)0,000 6,000,000 5
100 1,000,00 1,000,000400,000 4
100 1 250,0001 1,114,300 470,000 4 134J
100 1,500,000 1,500 000 425,000 3 I 9J 111
100 1,00o,000 992,578 110,000 3

20 800,000 600,000 70,000 3 104 .
60 .............. o150,000!............ ............... ........
50 500,000 200,000 50,000 3 loi

100 2,500,000 2,500,000 325,>400 34 l'0100 200,000 200,000 50,0 0 4
50 1,000,000 803.,00 185000 3 2 Ï4.100 2,000,000 2,000,001.100,000 6 17d 174
50 1,000,000 500,0!0 80,000 3 105

100 2,00.0,000 2,000,000........... 3 O 65
100 500,000 464 300 20,000 3 .
100 500.000 250000...... ..................
100 400,000 383,970 20.000 3 120

50 600,000 578,313 67,000 4 ....... .
100 1,350,000 268.066 27,000 3 .

..... 4W,000 181,313 27,000 31 -........25 750,000 747574 68,000 3 103à1105
50 1,5UO,000 663,990 1301000 4 118
50 2,0()0,0()0 2,000,0001.100,000 6j 213
50 11,00 200,000 ........... ............... 2(,5 236J
50 700,000 650,410 120,000 4 .
50 1,000,000 862,400 149,000 4 j.........
50 1,057,2W0 611,430 82,3W8 33 110 .

100 1,200,00 839 680 364,250 5 .........
100 1,500,000 1,100000 110,000 4 .........

50 1000.000 1,000,000 334,000 5 ... .....
50 350,000 230,(90 32,000 4 .. ...

100 629,8W0 621,704 85,000 34 10610.
..... 7(X),000 316,400 30,000 3 .........

25............176,984 J0,000 5
50 4000,000 560000 240,000 5 134xd
50 659,700 464620 45,565 4 .

100 2,000,000 400,000 50,000 34 113 .....
100 410,000 100,000 3,104.
100 1,250,000 312,031 94,000 4 114

50 1,000000 471,718 45,000...........69 72100.1700000........................89110
10 17000 338.762 20,000 3 105 107

..... 308,900 M2,796 27,00 4 .......
50 2,65),000 500,000 500,000 4
50 2,000,000 1,200,000 276,0W0 4 123 .

100 300,000 300000 50,000 4 120
50 600,000 490,566 54,000 s4
50 500,000 346,213 5,000 3
. 350,000 1390,000 36,500 1..
50 600,000 676,080 1750000 4
50 2,000,000 1,200,000 100,000 ô 183

100 2,OCO,000 2,C,00,000 ...... 0 40
40 .......... ............ ....... 4 1lOllxd50 1......... ...................... 7.......

100 1,200,..0 .839 ..........8434
50 810000 800,000 -334,. 5 15147xd

30.00
f4.00
7140
70.00

101.50
72.75

RAILWAYS. Parvl London
Shars 8ep 25

Atlantic and St. Lawrence............... £100 131
Canada Southern 5 p.c. 18t Mortgage ......... 100
Grand Trunk ordinary stock............ 100 81

5 p c. perpetual debenture stock... ......... 113
Do. Eq. F. M. Bds 1 ch. 6 c 100 ...............
Do. Eq. Bonds 2nd charge... ......... 122
Do. First Preference............ 100 78
Do. Second Pref Stock......... 100 48
Do. Third Prof. Stock ......... 100 21

Great Western ordinary stock ........ £2010 121
Do. l c. Debenture Stock ......... 1131
Do. 6 p c. Bnds, 1890 ......... ... 109

Inter national Bridge 6p c. Mort. Bds ......... ...............
Do. 6p.c. Mor. Bds.2ndseries ......... .............

MidlandStg. lstMtg. Bonds1908...... 100 . 94
Northern o Can. 5c. First Mtg...... 100 103

Do. do 6 Pc. Second do... 100 103
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 6 1R c. Bonds 100 721
Wellington, Grey & Bruce 7pc.1stM. ......... 93

SECURITIES. London,
Sept. 25

Canadian Gort. Deb. 6 p et. stg. 1882-4......101i
Do. do. 5 P ct. Inscr'bd Stk... 101
Do. do. 5 et. stg. 1885........101

Domi'on 5 P ct. stock 1903 oft y. joan ...... 113
Do. 4 do. do 1904 5,6,8.............106

Dominion Bonds, 5 p.c. 1804,66 Ins. Stock... 1Montreal Harbour bonds 5 p.................... 1
Do. Corporation 5 Pet.................... 107
Do. 5 Pct. 1909 ................................. 107

St. John City Bonds...................
Toronto Corporation 6 P et ................... 4
Toronto Cor. P et. 1906 Water Wks. Deb... 117
Township Debentures 8 pet......... .........

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Sep 12
Bank Bille, 3 months..........1 p.c.

"0 6d f " ....
Trade Bills 8 " .............. 99

a i" .............. 1 3 du

888

7-

per share.

267.30
5887

51.20
94.50
55.00
(260
2u.20

11650
130.00
20.00
21.25
v69.09

110.50
109 50

...............,...
b76.50

13450
109.75

20,90

50.00
110,00

173.00
5250
59.00

.12000.

25.87
59.00

106 50
102.50

106.00

67.25

.1.00

114.00
34.50
85.00

105.00

61.75

3'.00

67.37
9 1.50

-1 & fflo iýIl-1
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BRITISH AMERICAN
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

ARCADE BUILDINGS,
YONGE ST., Toronto.

TRIS la the Leading Commercial College ln Canada
ITS LOCATION isi nthe Business and Education-

ai center ofthie Province.
ITS STAFF obTeachers and Lecturers are thor-

cugiilIy capable business men.
THE COURSE ot Studies hao been speclally mx-

ranged te gîve a sound business training.
EVERY SUBJECT iu the course is taught by monwho make these subjects specialties.

Arithmetic, Oommercial Law,
Bookkeeping, Oorrespondence,

Penmanship, & Phonbgraphy,
Are each thoroughly taught.

or catalogue and other information, address

THE SECRETARY.

Watertow Agricultural Insuranc Co.
Of WatrIoWn, Ne York, Organume, ma

MET ASSETS, 1,50,057. LOSSES PAI,725,28,
$100,000 Depted wllh Government for exclusiveprotection of, Policy-holderu iCanada.
anures oniy 1Reudano and Farm Proprty, andhaî nover yet lot over 85,00 b y any one fixe.Inaure. against d-&maob, Ughtning whether fixeenus or not, and insurebve stock agatnalblng

killed b lightnag in the field.
The y Cthend sriongest resid noe Insurance

I.F WITAMS,CityAgent, 50Yonge et.
J. ]FLYNN, Gn. Agent Cobourg, Ont.l

PH EN IX
FIr Inmuranoe Companyo f London

30TABLIuninEn m,

AGENBrOT ABLýMED IN CANADAmIs,04
large te liblt falteSoko rs, andlarm t«mFnla oderato rates of premnium.i

ILneral Agents for Canada512OB .sYranentetMonta
EOBT. W. mS.E Manager.

Afflui Dlreoloy.

JB. TACKABERRY, Anctioneor, Broker, Valua-
tor, and Real Estate Agent. Establishedi

17. Comniodious premises, No 29 Spark Street,opposite the Russell, OTTAWA, Ont. Money
advanced on consignmento.

GI"® . -oewELL ub a n nman
da Streot, London, Ontario.

R. .W. MACCUAIG, Licen..dAuctieo Bro-
î8tale Agent, 5Sparkmstroot, Ottawa.

TROUT J JAY=entsfor Bo i< lnadman; Lan-
Fire, aime the Confederation Lite In cacoe.Canada Per. Build. & bav. Soc.; London and Cana-dian Loan and Agency Co., Moatord.

QOADON& NE, Conle t lnjÂAtorneys,
o ralÀ egn ~S Welington St.Raut Toronto. Specialattent on ven to Investigating ow and Unsatis-factory Acceunts, obtelaing securlty for me and1Managing.Insolvent Ritales, mime Âuditlng Bank, ln-suranco, Boan Soeiety and Mercantile Books.

NORTHEY & CO,
TOKONTO.

-SIEND FOR OIROULALR.-

The Glasgow Herald,
<EstabUalsed 1782.)

IS''THE LEADING COMMERCIAL PAPER, ANDTHE GREATEST ADVeiRTISING MEDIUM
IN SCOTL&ziD.

Beides its ful General, Shipping and Political
News,It is the onty Nowaspaper la Setiand which
gives cablegrans daily of le

American Produca, 01/, Cotton Marketsdo
The Money, Share. Produce, Sugar, Iron, Oil

Manuactugrng ad other Reports from al quarters,
arc fuli, authorittlve and reliable.

The Herald circulation ii much more than double
that Gt the morning papers of the West of Scotland
altogether.

Posted daily to Canada and the United States for
26/ per halt yeax.

GEORGE OUTRAMS& CO., Publishers.

The Gltegow Wdokly HeraI, an excellent FamilyNowspaper, poted te Canada or the U. B., 4/4. per
hall year.

WESTERN
ASSURANCE COMPA NY.

IrE 6 mrARImm Ifoowporate. lui.

Capital andAe••••••••$,637,553
Inoome for Tsar onding 8lst Deo.,1879 1,001,052

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.

20

A. M. SMITH, Presidt. J. J. KElNY, M an'g. Diretor.
JAS. BOOMER, Seorotary.

RnoT Ja °TOD-D
T ORONTO.

0O

INSURANCE, COMMEROIAL AND JOB PRINTERS.
-- 0-

OI descrtion oINSURANR POLIO APLICATIONS and]IV[O EISPego 8turniahedi ftrsta tyl.W aefryeasls
faoroilyusuppedt he leading Canadian Undexwlters

so" @END FOR ESTIMATE.

TROUT & TODD,
6 A 60 Chureh Stfrt.

CDbr'

-l

'co

Rsilwars.

Intoîcolonial Railwa
THE DIRECT

ROUTE FROI WEST
FOR ALL POINTS IN

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Cape Breton & Newfoundlands

All the ppular sea fa hng, Fehin and
1Pleasure resertet ana reabngthis lino.

Pullmuan Cars leaviuIg lYonreai ln la,Weduneday and fdayun a°th ioughtea a ,
and on uew4dmy, Thssrdmy, an=f ma t
sis. John, N.B., without change.Close oonnections made al Pointe Levis or Chan-
diore Junction wilh the Grand- Txunk Rlwy nat Pointe Levia with the Richelieu tad Onai
Navigation Compauy's steamers from Montreal.

Elegant First-claas, Pullman and Smoking car
ail throul trains.islolas Refre.hmnt BoomS at convenent di.
tances.IBIPORTMUS amd EXRPORTERS @W and
It advantageious to ni0 thls reute, sas i la th. quiok-est lu pint etolime and the rate aeaslow- as by
any chier. Tbxough frelght la forwarded by butaspeciai trains, and experiono haspxovod lb.
Insercel.nial route le bo the muickees. for Enro-pean freght to sud from al points in Canaa and
eeWes:itr Stales.
jTickets may b. obtained, and aise informationabout the route and about freight and pasbonge
rates from

ROBT. B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Pasienger Agent,

98 Bossin House Block, York St., Toront
D. POTTINGER,

ohie Suporintenent,
Bailway Offoe, Monoton, N.B.. May 98th, 184,

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

SOU b y au d&aeras threg&.u* l. arI
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LeBdlng Manufturer.

-THE-

Toronto Paoer Mf.Co
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITAL, - - $250,004

JOHN B. BARBER, (President and Man'g Directo,
CHAS. BIORDON, (Vice-President.)
EDWARD TROUT, (Treasurer.)

Manufactires the folowing grades of paper:

ENINE SIZED SUPERFINE PAPERS
WHITE AND TINTED BOOK PAPER
(Machine Finished and Super-oalendered
BLUE AND OREAM LAID AND WOVI
POOLSCAPS, POSTS, ETC. ACOCUNI
BOOK PAPERS.

Envolope and Lithographic Papers,
Colored Cover Papers, superfinshed.
Apply at the Mill for samples and prices.
Special aises made to order.

1828. Established 1828

J. HAR RIS & 00.
(Formerly Harris * All an,)

ST. JOHN, Ne Bu

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

Ro. ing mm.
Manufactureru of Bailway Cari of every dscrlp

tion, Chiled Car Wheels, Hammeed Car Ales
Bailway Fish-Plats, Hammered Shafting an
bshpes, Ship's Iron Knees and Nail Plates.

THE OSHAWA

MALLEABLE IRON Ce
Manufacurers of1

MALLEABLE IRON,
-CASTINGS

TO oD»N Po ALL ErIis Or

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT8
And General Purposes.

OSHAWA9 CANADA.

BLIGH & 00.,
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.,

PAINT & COLOR MANUFACTURERSs
SPECIALTIES

COaoh Painters' Colora,
Cottage Colora, (,eady Nixed)

Rods for Agrioultural Implements.

THOS. WORSWICK,
GUELPH, ONT.,

Manufacturer of the WORSWICK "BROWN
AUTOMATIC CUT-OFF ENGINE.

EFor durability, aocessibility of parts and econo-my o! f*el, this enn ebas nooqual. Boilers ofStel or Iron, made order, Shaf Pulleys, and
short notice.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-Oot. 2, 1884.

Name of Article. Wholeale Name of Article. Wha Aoleal
Ba.a.Iatn*ate. GrBalt.ead&.s

o -r....e..r.rcc. 00 O.u°brL)'Lo. $c. °° Gov.Java .b 022027"l:in-Baner--lb--... _02 0laSuprorxta. 85 S95 Rio........ 0 lit0121 Ingot......028. o onExra.... 360 365 Jamaica..05 022 c It.......... 01701laBtogaes0 a03000 Mocha ..... 027 0322 est............05on0osSpr0nWheat,3ex6m 355 80 Oeylon-plantn 022 027 (o -)-Bar---- 04 rune. 2 75 800 Ph:Herrig,scaled... 022 025 Pig.................. 00 06--........ 415 4 25 Dry Cod 112 lbs. 550 650 Shet05 0) ornmeal . . 000 850 Sardines, Pr. Qrs. 0 10 0 12 Shot.--..... 005 O 05Branrton........... 10501075 Fruit:Baisins, Layers 0 00 0 00 imc: Shot... 0 04 05GrFa:h.o.London ...... 00050 00"0nolder:ntla8 hf. .......... 000 018Fou Wheat. no. 1 000 000 "Valentiae old 0 05 0 06 Out .as:" No. 2• 78.080 "Val'nti's,new 0 8 0 09 10 to 60 dy. p.kg100 lb 2 85 0 00go No. 8 .075 0 76 <Crop 182...003 0 ûB] 8dy and 9 dy...3. 20 000Sprg Wheat, No. 1 080 0 82 LooseMusoatel..0 0.. .0.landàdy 885 0, No.2 0 78 0 ""Curra"tProvl"new 0650 07 "d"and5 dy 855 000o, I No.38 0)75 000f Patrab..0 ûN 0 tg 3 dy..............4835 000Barley, No. 1........ 0 68 0 70 " Crop 1888 005 0 C6 aHorse Na :" No. .. 0 64 0W Vostiza0......... 08 0 og Pointedandpnjahed j 40loOSpc) 4 No.8 Extra. 0 58 0&J Prunes.......... 005ï 0 10 Ordinary..No. a8...... .U55 O0 Uu AInioId,Taragonu 0 15 0)16 (atsUdI.nS Oats, .......... 02 033 FilbertaSiao.009 010 BestNo.. 06006r Peau.--..... 0 63 0 65 Walnuts ............... 0 07 0 10 " 94-si..••.... 00 06•• • 055 00 foksse. -........ 0 25 027 i 2-... 0 0Corn ....................... 0 55 0 00 Srpa:Common.0383 0.8. " ------J idTimothyeed p. bu180 1 92 ' Axber.... 085 0 40 ro: Pig 2-. ..0 07Cl'verY i 650 675 g " Pale Amber--0-50 055 S-n- 0rles . 20 020s5Flax screen'd100Ilbs. 825 8 50 e: Arraca...........850 875 Carnbroe........20000000
Patna ........... 004# 006 Nova Scotia No.92...19 00 00 0Prevlions. : Auspice.:Ail.. 12Nova Scotia bar. .. 2 59 55Casa, whole V lb. 015 017 Bar, ordinary 1290 2 00Butterchoce,lb. . (119 20 Cloea..............20 025 Swedes, 1 in. or over... 0 00 450Choese..... .. .... 01110 12 Glnjgergund ... 0 25 085 Hoop-Coopors 240 200Dried.pplo........... 0(8 0 09 "'amala, roo 02 0 oerBand - 2 40 260Evaporated Apples. 015 0 16 Nutmogu.70 00 BoilerPlates........ 402 0B"B!,'esmoked1001 1 BPer, black 0 18 019 . Rivets, bet 00 00Pork, Mo.....205021200 Vah. Pa em.rara.080 08 PnusSaSheet prlb 010 018*Bacon, long0cear .. GUIl V 00 8ugara: Porto Rio : Canada Plat«:.44 Cumbsrldcout 0 1J 000 Dark tofair...... o jo ~ce ««PdoArrow..-... - 300 81044B'kfst amoked 0 13 0 14 Brihto holoe...ousoo Boa RHead. 800..... o 310Haa . .1 16À Barbadoca............ 0 06,i005 Blaina.......... 800 810Lard . 0 0 12 Vac. Pan Domsraa 0 C81 06Cg Pen ..... .... $.. 00 810Eggsper dos..... 0 017 <anadi'nrefnd. 0006 Iron W - .:Ho pa............ 0'21 025 Extra Granulat'd oNo.Obundleo8Dre ,sog_..: 600 6 50 Standard "l o8d...6.9 3 -- 805810Shouldors......009 0 09à Que. Granîilatod .. :.o o0 s 0 12 " 2690 60mePer. eathParisLump o0 0 Galv. iron wire'No. 6 209o280Scotch Rofined ....... o. Barbsd wlre, galv'd 0 07 0Ol7Spanish Sole, No. 1. 0 28 0 80 do. In baga...005 006 B painted. 006 074Do. No.2...... 0 27 0 28 Tes: Japan: .•cohain• 0 ine.. 0 o0Slaughter, heavy...... O 28 0 80 Yokoha. com. to good o 18 O050 Steel: Cast......... 012 O 0Do. light...... 0 2 028 " fLnetohoice 085 050 Boilerplate.-00%00.... 0 19 004Buffalo ........... 021 022 Nagasa. com.togood 0 0 ighahoe............O 00Harnois, heavy......... 0 30 088 " fine tochoice 030 0do TÎM P a ~.:...Coke. 40 400"e light ..... 025 028 Congou& Souchong 0 2 0 0 65  ICCharoal. . 490 500Upper, No.1heavy... 0 o2s0 88 Oolon& good to fine, 0I0 05 I " -.---. 60 650light & med. 087 040 " 0 Ormo . 0 .5................60655KipSkins, French... 085 100 Y. Hyonrm .. d 018 0oe DC ............. 8450 000Englsh~ 070 075 "'Md.tochoo e 8 0 0 -Bradl-y--..- 650 000Dom..t °0'060'Extra''hoco°...050°06Volu.--.. 0 7(0 075 Guflpwd, oomtomed orgo 085 Caflblastlng parkg. 850 000Hem'k Cslf(25to 80) 000 070 Id med. toflne ... 086 050 dospor..lng ry. ... 460 00086 to44bs.......... 075 090 " fneto fnest... 055 075 f FF.... 4 75 000French Calf .......... 1 10 1 40 Imporiai. ... ..... ...027 0 75F..o. 725 000Spto, large, Plb - 025 081 Tobaco S.naotfa ,,.1WidoeGfau.aman .... 021 025 Dark P. &W.-.-......0o6s00864 Usand und.r...Q.... 00 006Enamelled Cow, ft 017 019 Biçt s'rgd to fine 0 44 050 26 x40 do. -... ,2 15 000Patent..--......... . 017 020 choie-... 060 075 ilx 50 do. 2 95 000PebbleGrain . 014 017 " Myrtle.Navy... 050 052 51 x 0do. 95 000Bugf -. 01 0M17 a ........... 1.086 0 50 Bp.,Man011 o 00Busstelight .... 040 050 Brier .. . . O..0.d. 045 0*--....7001Giambier . .. 0 g650071 Globe celg.....075 0 .8où AzL'ma mPride. 0 00 V TaSUac4................. 00600, " oen6cutter.•. 8 25 80Dogrs - .-- o w 007 Wiflesquoro,&c. U Diafterin ._.....0000000

0 11:. EngiUsb,pte 165 175 ,''00si
000 Younger'u pt&s..65 W1 758teers,60 to 90 Ibos... 0 00 "Yone' fi .~"°-----0%nt

Cows.......... . 00j 0700 qts. ...... 955 275 Petroe. ..Cured and Inspected o 003 009 Pore: Gui»ness, Pt1. 1 65 i 75 (efined, gallonCaukinsgreen0...... U 018 qts. 255 2 5 ,brls..c.ured1...: o Ba d:Hen'e'°y 1U 50U76 ar" nt brio....017 00006i00 trdupuv*4o411001il95 arbonSBa.fet 11Ielu.. s...........06 000 O.RdDupu & " 95010900 iro'n.Prime . 0h oio080du 092 94 W cerTalow,"rogh"........ 0032000 Pint Castillon &0 9W00 9W 02 000
Tallow, rendered...... 0060 07J A. Mat4ion & 00--.- 8 50 15 00 ele.

DeouIPOrB. V i91 25937 Cod Oil-LmpGa.0601
Wool. B D .......9il0g 2 80 Strats 01Il do... 0556 0lr Greenoases... j 25 4 50 Palmperlb -- 010 011Fleeecomb'gord... 0 16 0 19 "RBed " 825 8250 Lard,ext.NoîMorse. 080 085"s South wn... 0 20 0 23 Booth'sOld Tom.-.. 000 650 OrdlnerYNo. 1 do 075 00Pulaed oombing .. 017 0 18 Oam: Jamala O.P. 2 75 8 00 IaifdBaw ..... 61super............ 0 21 023 Demerara 25bd265 Ln"oboiled... etExtra .... . ... 0 25 0 28 Wies: Olive V1mp. gaa 097110

Port,COMMOn.--: 125 175 -a-a-.--- - 210 a20Smi4 Etc. .fLno old ...... _.. 950 400 t%, c,, p «M _ 800so0ooarsebg O 60 0 70 Shrry, medium ...... 2 25 2 75 esoal aw....o.oe
an, bbl ...... 1 25 1 40 old-.. 800 450 " -85 090IEureka,"per56lbs. 64 0 70 : p9Turpentine..055 068Washington 50 " 050 059 Ayal .,ext.dryqts28 00 00 00C.Salt A.56bsdairy 045 000 " " pts80000000 Dr0a.Rice's dairy 6" 050 000 Wisky: Botch...--. 8280 890 o0sCaps••---...... 020 02Dunville'sIrish,do 8500 875 nlum -- ••----..... 002 00Sawn Luaber. Bond Paid lue Vitriol . 005 0 08Clear pine,14in.or over 85 0087 50  Alcohol,65o.p.'FI.gl 099 275 n 0024008Pickings " "' 260027 00 Pure Spts " " 100276 a - 012014Clear andckin. 2600 30 00 " 02 90 250 amphor-••-•.-....... 0 80 0 48Floor& 1m...1800.1400 "5u.p. " 0 45 1 rOil -.. .009011Ship ' afi tks*.de 9 00 12 00 F'milyPrf Waiskyl. 5 1 88 austi Soda . .. oos 0sDrea.stag.......... 150016 00 Old Bourbon " d 0 58 1 88 reamTartar---. 082 085Joists and BoantliU ... 11001200 " Bye andMalt. 050 180 poSats.....,.. 00140gClapboards a .. 12 500000 D'stoWhisky82u.P 045 1 18 tratLogwoo oi 08 0(9in . ,16 in... 240 50 yeWhikey 7 yrsold 1105 1 90 ntian ..... . 019 018............... 1 40 1 60 Boots andshee.ellbore ........... 000000-- - -~.--.... 200 210 Men's Calf Boots...-.. 250 875 --....... 070M0d

o pBoots....•. 2.25 .5..•••r• 0...... 0Bal09
Ven tan edK% Sto2_02m0B8 00 nofh i a u2 2 -)0 1 60inllOhre,2bn r 0170 3 "oaBuft, -- ong .. 017 0 aelle .......... 012 01Do.io. 11 80 ri ýu Ml1 >Boots .-. i o. 00 .Paris.0Gree00

r 0 di No.1.tog.7'.17 900 .o---.de......... 170 183

No1un...0 i 100 " at----09 5Slhar .. ,0 024 010

110e..--------1514

-......ad.....0 001 00 Gild'mBalao------- 080 1500 Apsh--............,, 00901 0S

W h e e a n . d r y - . 0 0 2O " B t s . . , , , . , . 8 . . . . 0 0 0
090 100 ~VBi..,&.a... 0 9

-0.....-.. 0 65 00 .------. 00 0 90 Soda Bicarbe keg... 2 85 8 00
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CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE 0. U NION M U T U A L
ESTABLISMED 1847.

-o-

Capital and Funds nearly
Annual Inoome over - -

- - $7,000,000
- 1,200,000

Terente, J. D. RENDERSON, Agent.
Provinoe of Quebee Branch, Montreal, J. W. MARLING, Managar.

Maritime ProvincesBranch, Halifax,N.S., . ' cEet.
Eastern Ontario Branch, Peterboro, GEO. A. COX, General Agent.
Manitoba Branoh, Winnipeg, W. L. HUTTON, Gen.ral Agent.

-o-

A. G. RAIISAY, President. R. ILLS, ecretary.
ALEX. RAMAY, Superintendent.

' CONFEDEELATION
LIFE ASSOCIATION

Incorporated by special A of the Dominion Parliament.
GUaranteS Capital, 91,000,000. Govermenmt Deposit, 886,800

Capital Sud Assts, 81st Dec., 1881, 91,797,459

HEA n OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.
ProoMmtn: SMr W. P. ROWLAND, 0BLOK

Ftoe>tudeu]R onm WIL. MoMSTER. NcM. LOTI hq.

En. JAS. MACDONALD, M.P., A YOUNG, Eiq., M.P.P
RaMlia. 7e. A. BAIi Euq.

Ho. ISAA BUEPEE, M.P. M. BP. YAN qM.P.
W. H. BEATTY Eq. E. NOD sE B, Eq.

ICDAPMiffo IB, mtq W.H. IùB o#AD. HqJ. HmERBT MASONe. A oENHWMB
J. D. EDGAB.

cuiaM:0. CARPEAEL, M.A., F.B.A., late Fellow of St. John- College
Cambridge.

Managing Direotor : J. K. MAODONALD.

Life Association of Canada.
HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, ONT.

GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT, $104,000
PansuDM, - - - - JAMES TURNER.
VIca-PRESIDENT, - - ALEL. HARVEY.

-O----

Gentlemen of influence desirous of acting as
GENERAL AGENTS of DISTRICTS are in-
vited to make application for appointments.

JOHN CAMERON, Manager.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
Fire & Marine Insurance Co'y.

160 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.
This Oompany doing beinu in Canada only, presents he folflow.

ng Finanelal Statement and olleito the patronage of those seeking u.
questionable securty Md honorable tratment.

Capital md Assets, Jan., lst, 1883, .... 81,295,835 66
Inome during year ending 31st Deo..'82 381 142 39
ANDREW ROBERTSON, Esq., Pre. HON. J. B. THIBAUDEAU, Vice-Pres.
ARTHUR GAGNON, Sec.-Treas. GEO. H. McHENRY, Manager.

ROYAL
INSURANCE oMP'Y OF ENGLAND

LTABTMTTY 0W SHABHOLDERS UNLIMITED.
CAPITAL,.......................•...•••.810000,000
FUNDS IVMSTED,...........•••....24 000,000
ANNUAINCOMupwardof........•.. 5,000,000

investmente in Canada for protection of Canadia n Polisve
holders (chiefly wlth Oovernment), exOeed 6oo,ooo.

Every desciption of - >elvinsared at moderato rates of premilumi
iM4. Amouraux ànc an the.1 b.moil approte foma.

Head Offce for Canada-Royal Insurance Buildings
Montreal.

t.N iAe M. H. GAUT

aT a P. a , Oor.0 TATUM,

Life Insurance Company,
PORTLAND, ME.

JOHN E. DE WITT,

ORGANIZED! 1848.

Assets, Dec. 31st, 1883,
Surplus, (N.Y. Standard,)

Presid

$6,229,684
715,907

Incontestable and Unrestricted Policie8 protecte£
the Non-forfeiture Law of Maine.

Lent.

27

d by

Novel and attractive plans, combining cheap Insurance with profitable l-
vestment returne.

f4trengtb andt 8elvemey; Cenucrvattve Illanageanent; Libemni
Dealing; Degnite Polidies; Low reniumn

PROMPT PAYMENT OF LOSSES WITHOUT DISOOUNT.

An Easy Company to Work.
Good Territory and Advantageous Terme to Active Men.

HENRY D. SMITH, - - -
C. H. VAN GIASBEEK, JR., -
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND,
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M.D.,

THE

- - - - SECBETART.
- - - Ass'T. SncMnvTAy.

- - - COUNSEL.
- - - - MEMCAÂL ExAmoefN.

FEDERAL
LIFE :ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, Ont.
Capital subscribed, - - - 100,000
Deposieit with Dominten Government, - 61,100

Preast: JAK .HBEATTYEuq
e- s WILLIAM RN, Enq., M.P., ROBERT BABBER, Eq.1

SREPPAIID HOYANStEsq., o,»unUwg.Lhmar.

Thia eompanyoffcs Requitable plans of LiI. Insurance on favorable bl
sud Issues N ON-FvOU IE TARIE K POICIER, whloh, aller paymet
o! to full endoveent or ibree Uic preminns. will, on defaust 01 anyiau.
quent premium, b. continue i n fore 12lbh reeerve in exhauuled.

DAVID DEXTER,

moesaging D4ioeoy.

BRITISH AMERICA
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

FIRE AND MAINE.

Cash Capital & Assets, $1,194,879.07.
Inoorporated 1888. Head Offioe, Toronto, Ont.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
aOVEENOB - - JOHN MOBISON Esq.

DBPTTY-GFNBOB - - - - H.R. OUIRES, Isq.
HON. Wu. CAYLEY. JOHN Y. RBEID ,q.
HL SL NORTIROP Box. JOHN LEYAEsk
GEMOORBOYD, !Nhq. HBNRY TAYLOR, Eaq.

J. M. KINGHORN, . Esq.
In.yseer,-..-....-...-...--...-Bo-RUT wMOLA.

BILAS P. WOOD, Seoretary.

LONDON & LANCASHIRE
TIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
MANANEs-OHAS. G. FOTHEBGILL.

Sun- MANAma-J. B. MOFATT.

Capital 7ully Subsoribed.-..-------------- 9,900.000
Asuets, Oash, and Invested Tunds............. 2,605,925
Deposited with Government Of Canada, for the Pro-

totion Of Pofloy-holdirs In Oanada .....--- . 100,000

ALL LOBSES PoAaAT A OFFICE IN TORONTO, WP2BOUT
REFERENcE TO ENGLAED.

Ofce-Mrail Buldin1gu, Toronto.
F. A. BALL, Chie Agt. for anUada.

Agent for Toronto -T. M.3PRINGILE.
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Insul'ano.

NORTH BRITISH
AND MERCANTILE

FI¶RE &LIFEH
INSURANCE CO'Y,

E8TABLISHED 1800.

Suboribed.Capital!...,.... .............. , £9,000,000 Stg
Subserib.d Capital PaId-up . 00,000"
Subsorlbed but Uncalled Capita......... 1,500,000«I

E8TABLISHMENT IN CANADA.
MANAGING DIBECTORS.

D. Lors Ma Dougall, Esq. Thos. Davidon, Esq.
DIBECTORS.

Qilbert Soott. Usq., cf Mesers Wm. Dow à Co.
Charmes Y.iSmsthorEna, ., General Manager Bank of

Montreal.
The Hon. Thomas Byan Senator.

WILLAM EWING, Insptor.
GEORGE N. ABERN, Sb-Inhpotor.

ILN.

Head Office

GOO0H, Agent,
96 Wellington Sit. E., TOBONTO

for the Dominion in
MontreaL
D. LOBN MAcDOUGALL,
THOMAS DAVIDSON,

General Agents

SURETYSHIP

Insuranoe.

RATES REDUCED.

The StalaM Iife Asrace Ce.
HEAD OFFICE8:

Edlnbrgh, - - BSootland.
Montreal, - - - Canada.

Total Bis
Aeeumulated!Fudâ 17,0000AnnualInoome ~~~~~~~~~---bout ,Claims paid lu Cau ~~~~.-...or 10Investments ain Canada -........... " 2000,000Total amount paid n Claimu durng the last 8 yeas,

over Fiteen Millons of Dollars, or about MM
CLATMSsettled lu Montre i to this Com-

ysall thedntes oal fe, with the
CDftte of an extended business uand oonnection
othorvIse.

LOANS ADVANCED on Mortgage of Pollones to•the
orient of the offie value.0. HUNTER, W. M. RAMSAY,

Gon. Agent. Manager for Canada,
OfMoe-- Toronto Street, Toronto.

LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6OBE
IN8URANCE COMPANY.

Invested Funds, - 09,000,000
Investments An Canada, 900,000
Head Offeie, Canada Branoh, Montreal,

BDOAUD O? IBOO.8
Hfon. IL Starne, Chairman; T. Crsmp sqDe

Chairmn;T. aEq.; Angus C. YHccer,.Hsq.
Edward J.Besu, Esq.
MercanileRisksaccepted atLoweust Ouet Rate

Dvelling Houses and Farm Property Insured on
Speoia Term.

JOS. B. BEED, 0.F. C. IMITH'
Toronto Agent,

90 Wellington 8t.E.
Chi.f Agent for.the

Dominion, Montres]

QUEEN
THE CUARANTEE 00.1 IN8URANCE 00. 0F ENOLAND

Of Nouth Amerios.

CAPITAL, (authorized), *1,000,0o
PAID UP IN OASH, (no notes) 300,000
ASSETS and Resources (over) 775,000
DEPOSIT with Dominion Gov't 57,000

This Com n1 under the same experienoed
m 'a nagement vh introduoed theyst.io'tis
continent over nineteen years ago and has mince
actively and suooessfully conduoted the budness to
the s faction of its chents.

Over 2Soooo have been paid in
laims to Employers.

HEAD OFFICE,-260 ST. JAME8 ST., MONTREAL
President: Vice-Preddent:SIB A. T. GALT, G.C..G. HON. JAS. FEBREBR,

EDW.AWLINL JAM G .
D*retors in Toronto:

John L. Blaikie, Chairman, President Csnda
Landed Credit Co.

C. E. Gsowki, Vice-President Ontario Bank.
Ho n. D. L. Macpherson, President of the Senate.
T. utherland Stayner Director Bank of Commerce
DB W. P. Howland, C.B., President Ontario Bank.

Agent sin Toronto.
JOHN STARK & 00,

28 & 30 Tarente Street.
EDWA D RAWLINGB,

Managing Director.
Montreal, Aug., 1DS.

*NB•-This Company's Deposit is the largest made
or Guarante business by any Company, and lasnot

1lable for the responsibiliatiescf ny other risk.

GUARDIAN
Fire and iLfe AssuranceC ompany,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
E8TABU8HED 1821.

Capital .- - - $10,0 ,000
Invested Funds - $19 000,000
DOminion Deposit - 107,176

Gas. Agents for BOBT. O•S&CO.
Cana" 1 GEO. DENHOLà.Montes

Toeoo-HENBY D. P. ABMSTBONG, 58 King St.
East.

Eigsio-E. W. VANDEWATEE, Ontario Btreet.
--- a-G rESU bPOwia. lu JamsSt.. 

FORBER & NUDGE, Nontreal,
chiet Agents for Canada.

GEO. GRRAHA, Agent, Toronto, ô Wellington
street aut.

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE 00.
OF LONDON.

(Established l0.)
Headf ficefor Canada, 6 Huop 4

" ..

IRINTOlJL BIROI., gena.
Subscribed Capital,.. .......... d1,00,000 Stg.
Paid-up Capital,.................. . 700,000 Stg.
Cash Assts,Blet Do.,1M9,...--... 1,M9,M1

Toronto Agenoy-ALF. W SMITH.

PORT PERRY PIRE
-()-

C-AI?1 D.
We, the undersigned, desire to express our sincere

thanke to the "CITIZENs' INSURANCE CoMPANY OFCANADA" for their promptness in sending their
cheques in full settlement of our losses by the latefire. Claim papers only reaching Montreal on Mon-day and their cheques for the same being issued on
Tuesday, shows us plainly that they fully appreciate
Our immediate requiremonts i ithis serious calamity
by whloh wvoso rocently sufferod.

(Signed,) W. H. McCAW,
B. F. ACKERMAN,C. B. DIESFELD & W. F. DOLL,
J. W. DAVIS & 8ON,
J. W. DAVIS,
D. LEDINGHAM, W.M
J. NOTT, Soc. V. 183, A.1. & A.M.,
HENRY CHARLES,
DAVENPORT, JONES & 00.,
W. T. PARRISH,
T. S. CORRIGAN,
J. W. ISAACS, North Star Encampment,

No. 18, I.O.O.F.,
N. F PATERSON, Q.C.

Port Perry, 16th July, 1884.
The CITzENs' has been second to noue in ltgrompt payment of losses. Over 02,100,000 haveeen paid b y this Company within the past twentyears. St. ohn, N.B., aud al other conflagrationlosse woropald lmmediately on receipt of prool.
Agenuts througbont Ontario.

TORONTO OFFICES:
12 Adelaide Street East.

MALCOLM GIBBS, Chief Agent.

NORTH AMERICAN
LIFE ASSURANCE 00.

Incopeated bu S%»" ActofateDom'% .Pa-Na'
WULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

DIRECTORSt
HON. ALEZ. MACKENZIEM P. prime Min

ter of Canadars: âifl MiiHON. ALEXANDER MORBIS, M.P.P. and JOHN L.
BLAIKIE,g E., Pres. Can. Landed Credit Co.

Vice-Presidente.
Hon. G. W. Allan, Senator.
Hon. B. Thibaudeau, Senator, Montre.Hon. D. A. Maodonald. Ex-Lieutenant-Gov. of Ont.Andxew Robertson, Esq., Prest. Montl. Harbor Trust
L. W. Smith, D.C.L, Pros. Building & lan Assc'n.W. B. Meredit ., M.P.P London.
H. S. Strathy, Esq., Cashir Federal Bank.John Morison Esq Governor British Am. Pire A. Co.E. A. Merediir, Es.,L..D., Vioe-President Toronto

Trusts Corporation.
Win. Bell, Manufacturer, Quel ph.A. H. Capbell, Esq., Pros. tih Can. L. & In. Ce,D. Macrae, Esq., Manufacturer Guelph.
SGurney, Jr.,sq., Director kederalBank Can.

H. H. Cook, Esq., M.P., Toronto,John N. Lake, Esq,, Broker and Financial Agent.Edward Galle y, Chairman Toronto School Board.B. B. Hughes, Esq., (Messrs. Hughes Bros., WholesaleMe hants.)
JamesT burnB,M.D., Medical Director.
James o 

0
.Merchrnt; DmretorDom'n. Bank.

Wm. avdn~ ~oontio.
Rober E. erchant.

W. MOC5b -,4.L., .I.A., Mansging Director.

British Emun lire
li UT U A L

LIFE COMPANY.
Estabhshed 1847.

ASSETS nearly -5,000,000
CANADIAN INVESTMENTS, 600,000

-
CANADIAN BOARD OF MANAGEMENT.

The Hon John Hamilton, Director Bank of Montreal.
John Hope, Esq., (of John Hope & Co.)
A. Murray, Esq., Director-Bank of %ontreal.
Hon. J. B. Robinson, Lieut.-Governor of Ontario.
R Esq., (of B. Simme & Co.)

-o--
Agents nted lu unrepresented districts.

F. STANCLIFFE,
1*n.gt.InToonoGeneral Manager,Gen. Agt&.In Toronto cm

j- i ^ & A w. sirh WONTREAL
Chief Inspector-DAVID DOWNS.
SPecialAclt-'O-, l1 'NNIS.

MUTUAL
F RE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Of the County cf Welligton.
B"t s- MdneeScIun&ieonm hePrefsNo sst.e
F. W. STONE, CHABL DAVIDBON,

Preuident. Seoretary.
Head Office, - Guelph, Ont.

TEf b8W LONUON
IN ANE COMPANY.

HEM'.A " CANAA :

97 i ., Yt. Franols XavIer 8t.,-Montreal.
JoINT MANAGERS:

BDWARD L. BOND. STEWART BROWNB.
J. T. VIxoNNT, Jnspector.

DONALDBON & PREELAND, Agents,
TOBONTO.

ffl' Active Agents Wanted.

The Oldest 0mu.d= m ire Insurn<m<ce3.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCR COMPANY.

Establ"shM 818.

GOvEyNMENT DEPOSIT, • .

si. John, N.B,-THos. A. Taxr
HsaMfs, N.B.-GEo. M. =Gu=.
Monseai-TROs. SIMso.

°rwao.Ontarlo.Geno1.a.° Gesoum àg.nt.

892


